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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. PRAIRIE "'TATE R.egistered Poland=Cbinas. �I�d.a!. Pa-r;:!f�"o�rh':n�kt� =ha�1s ':�=�::
INCUHATORS. dwelling. Three times he was offered half�ce tor thePlymoutb Rocks, Light Brab- 175 head, SO brood sows. Herd boars are Black _La t by dlft t

I I G Stop 10f>50 S.; U. S. Butler 13388 S.; George�'reeTrade UN ence, as many erent anners, w hall seeD

�:;"t::ro���,8B::t!;;'8.a.:::s 210M A'I and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O. It in service all that time.

'2 per Ofteen ; 1:i.50 per thirty. Youug boars ready tor service and bred gilts forsale. See picture In Hustler.
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Oard. of .four line, or Ie.. tvill be imerted in tue
Breedtr,' Dirtctoru for '1� per "ear or $8 for .ix
mont"'; tach additional Hne $2.511 per "ear. A COJl1l
of the paper .tvill he .e"t to the advert-IBtr duma the
continuance oJ the card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT l!'ARM.-CLYDESDALB STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CmNA HOGS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas,

H. W. MCA1i'EII, Topeka, Kas.

CA.TTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNB.
For sale, choloe young bulls and helters at rea

sonable prloes. Call on or address Tbos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Bbort
horn cattle. 7th Earl'of Valley Grove 111007 at .

head of herd. Young stook tor sale. E. H. Llttle-.
lIeld, Newkirk, Oklaboma.

.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB
wold sheep. Youugstock tor sale, pure-bloods

aud grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLJIlY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer 100658 at bead of berd.

Registered bulls, belfers and cowsat bed-rook prloes.
Addre.. D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND BTOCK FARM 'HERD OF THOR
ougbbred Polaud-Cblna hogs, Short-born cattle

and Plymouth Rook cblckeus. Boars In service,
Admiral Cblp No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28361,
full brother tosecond-prize yearlingatWorld'S�'alr,
Indlvldual'merlt and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection ot herd and correspondenoe sollolted.
M. C. VanseU, Muscotah, Atcblson Co., Kas.

SWDfB.

�����"e;:;���:: M. H. ALBBRTY, C::���:
VB. HOWEY, Box.lOO, Topeka, Kas., breeder and

• shipper ot tboroughbred Poland - Cbina and,
English Berkshire 8wlne and Bllver-Laced Wyan-
dotte ohlokens. .

'DOLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModol 11857,
r King's Royalty 13927. Tbelr get, either sex.
.ots...old bucks. 'l'be above stookwill be sold right
If taken soon. Address H. H; Hague & Bon, Walton,
Kas. '

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER BWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at bard

times. prices. Also a few boars ready tor service;
H. S. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., K�.

PRINCETON HERD 01' POLAND-CmNA SWINE
oontalns tbe most rioted strains and popular ped

Igrees In the U, S. Choloe animals tor sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kas.

D TROTT ABILENEJ�B� headqu_art8rs
• • tor POLlU'ID-lUHINA.8 amd

tbe tamous Duroo-Jerseys: Mated to produoe the
IIMtln'all partloulars. CbOloebieildersobellP.WiUe;

SWINE.

HIGHLAND UNNBLS. TO...:A, KAB.-QNa'
Dan.. and 1'0. Terrien. The lin' prlee 'and

....eepHeke....Innerj Grea' Dane KingWilliam. In
Itad. Doill boardeo and VIIaMld for all dll8_;
aleo, remedl.. b,mall. Corr-pondence sollolted. I

DOGS.

'FOR BALE-Duroo-Jersey pigs; alsoPolanjl-Chlna ..

Bronze turkeys, Tonlouse geese, Pekin ducks,
Barred Plymouth Rook and Brown Legborn chiCk
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

OMAHA HAY PRESS!

WM. PLUMMER & CO., Osage City. Kas., breed
ers of Poland-Chinas ot the best tamllles. Also

One poultry. PIgs tor tbe seaaon's trade sired b,.
live dl1l'erent boars.

, For ten years ...Innen at leadlllj( fain In competl·
tlon ...Ith the test berda.ln the ...orld. Vlelton sa,.: .

.. Your bogl have'luch line heade, good baeu and
bame, etrong·bone, and are 10 I......and IIDlOOth."
If yoa ...amt a boar or pair of plgl,write • .r IMp !rom
.'lbp,1c4.G.W.Be...,.,B6I'J')'to.."ba...neeCo..X...

MARTIN II MORRISSEY MANUF'G. CO.,
Seyenth .treat. Omaha, Neb.

A DEATH WARRANT tor Ll.... altos. Fl...and other
vermin on poultry t stock, etc. They are quickly and

t!ompletell extermlnateu. No dutltlnH or dlP�llIg.
LII', Llet Kllltr�;:'��8:g.ttl�Ir.°b'!-\�ict:��:
tera of information and testimonials. Good sellers.

A.gts wanted. 0.0.H. Lee., .�r. Lee'. LifeKiller,Exeter, Neb.

Kansas City Herd Poland·Chinas
The' future -uia of Hadley Jr. 133140., the great

est boar of his age. I have pigs tor sale no... by
Hadley out of 'l'ecumseh Mortgage Lifter 32649 B.

���: U1��c�I�:�sg���r�fwJ�n���:,do����i
& Memphis R. R. PostoWce Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. aOODE. Proprietor. Lenexa. !Cu.

SWINE.

T.A.HUBBARD
Home.Ka......

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINA.8 and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIIUC8. Two hnndred head. All II1I8I.
III' boan and 4.5 so.... ready tor bUJ'en.

----------------------_.

R. S. COOK

i·Y····o··u··r··s······........iWlehlta, KaI.,
Breederot

Poland - Chinas.
WonMvan pns. a'

����d" Falr-more tbaD any lingle breeder ",..$of

for H ea Ith •J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, FrankllD Co•• Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.,
.

The

Berd headed by UprightWilkes 13240 S. and J. H.
Sauders Jr.IH73U S. 25 brood sows, ItlO spring pigs; I.
young boars,6Sanders and 4 Wllkes,ready tor service,
Orders tor youngsters being boOked. Write or come

Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Herd headed by Breckenridge 12987 S. Fifteen

brood sows of Black U. S., Tecumseh and Corwin

i
are unrivalled for the cure of chronic

I_strains;
75 choice spring pigs, March lung and throlLt diseases. Pure. dry

aud Aprlllarro... ; 6 fall boars, large
.

air; an equable temperature; the
and growtby. sired b;!' Seldom 14251 S.
We bave some fall gtltstbatarebred right altitude; const,aut sunshine. ,

to Claud Banders, Tbese gilts are large, growtby Descriptive pamphlets, Issued by
and wltb extra One IInlsh. We will seH as cheap as

Passenge·r Departmellt of SANTA FE
you can buy tbe same class of pigselsewhere. Come
or write. Dietrich lit. Gentry,

RlChmond,Kae'j.ROUTE,
contain such complete

Infor-I
matlon relative to these regions as

CATTLE Invalids need.
'

,

------.......----.------- The Items of altitude, temperature,

Sn 'NNON H.ILL STOCK F'DV
humllll�y, hot springs, sanatoriums,

.Illl A1UJ1
cost of living, medical attendance,

,

G. W. GLIOK. ATOHISON, KAB.

j.
������vantages, etc., ILre concisely

is:�'if���J:Nf�� s�:t!r��� ��t:V'=w��MI� PI��l,��g\:nl'ter:a���,�efl�f�Nl�:��� ��
bert. Cragg, Princess, Gwynne"Lady Jane'pnd otber 'pat!ents who seek II. chauge of climate.

��::�u:&�&!a�r;;,sil'i\e3lJ{�':.����-�u�"u�a:f . Address G. T. NICHOLSON,

North Oaks. 11th' 115735 at head of the herd. G. P; A., A.;T. & S. F. Ry., Chlcagu.
ChQlce young bulls for sale how. Visitors welcome.
'Addreas ,W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager.' ••••••••••••••••••••••••

BERKSHIRES.='--
We 01l'er oholce seleotlone from our grand

:l'o':d���I2:u::.abre::!r���rted boar. Ne ...

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas,

WVNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berkshlres

and B. P.Jtock Chickens.
Only tbe best stook for ...Ie.
Eggs In season. Correspond

M. S. KOHL, Furley, Kas.enoe sollcl ted. of Arizona
and the various
health resorts in
Ne,w Mexico

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Registered .¥101L J:!end forU-page catalolf!1elPrioea

and hletory .. containing much other UIMIfullDIorm ....

tlon to yonng breeden. Will be sent on reoelpt of
.tampandaddreu. J. M.STODBRAKaB, Panola, lll.

J T. LAWTON (sucoessor
• to Jobn Kemp), NORTH

TOPEKA, KAS., breeder of
Improved ChesterWhite
swlne.Youngstook tor sale.
Also Light Brabma towIs.

,-,�
�'---' -:

BELMONT STOCK 'FARM
Geo. Topping. Cedar PolDt. Kan8as.

Breeder of English Berksblre and Poland-Cblna

�".!::.��t�B���:,ntu������sJ l!;p�:ra����?n�ra:
WJ'lte for prices. �'arm six miles soutb of Cedar
Point, Chase county, Ka"sas.

'

W

.•.
S. ATTEBURY,

ROB8vOle. �nsae•.
BBBEDEB 01'

OhesterWhites
. ExclualYely. -

youni .tocik.ai all· tim,•. '. Saclifactlon' lIU&ranteeil.
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'
providing and digesting nitrogenous plant food, presented � the rootlet'of

'
' rer ureU

SOIL l'ERJIEBTS IMPORTANT IN AG-
nutriment for plants, Is oapable of sub- a plant. It is evident at once that no .•En',

' ':

RIOULTORE.
sisting and llourishing In a purely min- mineral particle however minute oan

v, ry season, from the time I

By H.W. Wiley, Cblet at tbe Division of
Cbemlstry,

eralmedlnm., It Is believed, therefore,
be bodily trans�orted in a mecha�lcal

was t,�o years old, I suffered dread.

United State. Department at 'Agriculture,
from tbat in the primary decay of bare way and beoome an integral part of

fully. hom e_ry.sipe.las, which kept

the Yearbook of tbe United States Department at ook I 11 t hi h 1 I

growing t I
.

Agriculture tor 1896. :'
'

r a, espeo a y a gat tudes, the any plantt' tlAue. Any attempt to ,..,
worse un 1 my hands were

.' VITALITY OF THE SOIL.
nitri�ying organlem plays a highly Im- move soil partioles In 'this manner

almostuseless. 'I'he benes softened

Not many yearll.ago the soil was re-
portant part and prepares' the

surface could only result in a ologging of the
80 that they would bend, and several

garded' by the agriculturist as dead, :�f the rook for tqe first growth of pores of the cellular tissues, ,the stop-
of my fingers are now crooked from

fnert matter, devoid of all vitality.
liohens and other low vegetable organ- page of the olrculatlon,

and oonsequent
this cause. On iny

The theories of fertilization of the
Boil iSms from whioh the first traces ,of death of the plant. The mineral par-

hand I carry large

were based upon this idea, and the
humus are formed. While these or- tiole in questlen, therefore. must

sufter scars, which, but for

methods of culture were oonducted ao-
ganlsms are said to subsist In a purely,;, complete disintegration,

and the only

cording to the same theory. The only
mineral environment, It must 'be un- lorces capable of effecting this, •

vital �hlng whloh the farmer consld-'
derstood thl!,t the' carbon dloxl�e and in so far as we lenow, are the solvent

ered,,,as the growing crop itself, and
traces of ammonia which the air may action of thA plant secretions;,the vital

there was no suspicion of the relations
oontaln belong to this category. It activity of the rootlet its.1f, and tbe

existing between the vitality of
the crop

has been shown that �hese baoterla can decomposing Influence of the soil fer

and. the living organism's of the field.
be developed by absorbing from the ments. What particular proportion of

The reaaer of agricultural literature
of

ambient atmospbere tTaces of ammonia the solvent action 'is due to each of

to-day does not need to be told how all
and other bodies which may be present these causes has not yet been deter

this' bas been cbanged in th'e last
in the air. They even assimilate the mined. It is known, however, that the

twellty years. The soil is no longer
oarbon of the carbon dioxide, much in weak organic acids which may be con

reg-ardell as dead and inert matter, but
the same manner as vegetables which tained In secretions from the roots of

is known to be so permeated with Ilv-
contain ohlorophyll. Thus even In the plants are not capable of excrcislng a

'

ing beings as to entitle it to be oonsld-
denuded rooks of high mountains the very important solvent

influence on the

ered a living mass. The parts ot tbe
conditions for tbe development of all Boil particles.

soil whioh are not endowed with life
these inferior organisms exist. In ex- In fact, one of the organic acids

DOW receive their highest significance
aminlng the particles produced by which may be found in the secretions

as the environment of the ,Hving organ-
attrition from such rooks it is easily of the rootlets of plants, viz., oxalic

isms whioh they oontain and whloh
estabHshed that they are uniformly acid, is capable of exerting' an influ

they may help to nourish. The plant
covered by a layer of organio matter, ence whloh is unfavorable to the

whioh forms the growing crop receives
evidently formed by microsoopic vege- decomposition of mineral matters con

its nourlshment through the media of
tations. There is thus discovered in taining Hme. A mineral which is

'the air and soil, bus this nourishment
the very first products of the attrition composed in part of Hme when exposed

must undergo a proeese of digestion,
of rocks the oharacteristic element of to the action of oxalie acid becomes

before it becomes available as plant
ve�etable soil, vizl, humus, the proper-

coated with a film of Hme oxalate
AYEB'S PILLS Promote Good Digeitiollo

food, sim,11ar to that suffered 'by the
tion of whioh increases rapidly with which prevents any further decompos

food whlohnourishesanlmals. Indeed,
the proeesa 01-, disintegration, ulitil ing actton.. The influence of nitrio

the purely mineral, inorganic. foods of
finally the decaying mass is capable of acid, which is due to the activity of

-plents are probablynot always
absorbed

sustaining chlorophyll-bearing plants. soil ferments, is exerted in this

as such, and must undergo a decompo-
Not only upon the surface of exposed case in the most beneflolal way,

sition before they are assimilated. 'A
rooks have these organisms been dis- attacking and dissolving the film of

strr�ing instance of this is shown in
oovere,il, but also to a oonsiderable dis- lime oxalate and exposing fresh por-

,

the case of silica, an important plant
tance in the interior of rocks on high tions of the mineral substance todecay.

food and a type of inert mineral mat-
mountains, fragments of which have Phosphorlc acid especially, �which is

ter. Silica is highly insoluble and ap- bee? collected in sterfllzed tubes and so often found in oombinatlon with

parently the leaSt suitedof the
mineral

subjected to cultivation in an appro- lime, may be released' by this action

oonstituents oUbe earth to enter the prlate environment. Indmade available. Itmust not
be Cor

vital organism of the plant. Yet not
DECAY OF ,ROCKS AT HIGH ALTITUDES. gotten also that llme itself Is an essen

only do we find it in the tissues of the
The naked r,ocks of high mountains tial plant food and must be supplled in

mature plant, but also, stra�ge to say,
comprise mineralogical types of, tlie appropriate quantities to secure a nor

in the greatest abundance in' -those
most varied nature, viz., granite, por-

mal growth of the plants'.

parts of the plaJlt organisms, viz., the
phyry, gneiss, mica schist, volcanic The "vital activity" of the rootlet

leaves, most remote from the sources
rooks, and Hmestones of all varieties, itself, a phrase often used, has an in

of supply. It is evident from this that
and all these have been found to be definite meaning and conveys abso

th;e bighly insoluble silioa of the soil
covered with a nitrifying ferment lutely no comprehenalble idea of

must undergo a complete solution In
which is doubtless extremely active in solvent action. On the other hand, it

.order to be carried by the juices of the
producing incipient decay. At the is known that ij_Oil ferments are found

_ plant through the network of cellular
high altitudes at which these observa- in particularly large numbers cluster

tissues to be finally redeposited in the
tions have been made the activity of ing about the rootlets of plants and in

leaf.
'

bacteria is necessarily limited by the fact existing in symbiotic union there-

The same statement may be made
low temperature to which they are with. This signifies that the relation

with�regard to the other purely min-
subjected during the greater part of existing between them is so intimate

eral foods of plants. It is quite oertain
the year. During the winter season as to make their vitality mutually de

that they do not become a part of the
their life is suspended, but fs not ex- pendent. It is therefore quite prob

plant organism in the form in which
tinguished, since they have been found able, as has already been intimated

they are found in the soil or in applied
Hving ,and ready to resume all their that the preparation of soil particle�

fertilizers.' In phosphorus, for in-
activity after an indefinite sleep, per- lor plant food is due quite largely to

stance, is found one of the most impor-
haps of thousands of years, on the ice 'bacterial activity.

tant -mlneral foods.of plants. This
of the glaciers, where the tempera- (To be cont(nued.)

substance exists in the soil almost ex-
ture never rises above the freezing

cluslvely as mineral phosphates, or is
point, When the activity of these fer- Olover VB. Ohinch Bugs.

appUed as such in fertilizers. Never-
ments In the most unfavorable oondi

theless, the phosphorus which is found
tions is recognized, it is easily seen

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want

in plants, and especially in the seeds of
how much more active they become

to make return for some of the good

1 i 1
when brought down to lower levels

things I have received through your

-cerea a, ex sts argely in organic com-
I b i I

bl I h
where they are nourished by the favor-

co umns, y g v ng a couple of items of

, nat on, s owing that the original
I th t

I
ling

conditions which exist, especially
exper ence a may benefit some of

',m nera phosphates have been entirely
d

d
during the Bummer time, in cultivated your rea ers.

'

, ecomposed by the process of digestion
Chi h b b

..__ hi
soils. In fact, the Importance of the

nc ugs are ad in our section

,ou w ch they have been subJ·ected.
f th Stat d 1

lE

action of these bodies on the ml'neral
0 e e an a I fields� of small

ven the mineral phosphates which
I f 11 f

f i
Particles of' wh,ich ,the soil is largely

gra n are u 0 them, yet I have some

are ound n plants are not those which
i

i a i h
composed has never been fully recog-

n nety acres of oats, situated
on three

pre-ex Ste n t e soil. Soil phosphates
diff t f

are chiefly those of lime,' iron and
nlzed, and there is no doubt whatever

eren quarters 0 land, and some

1. h
of the great significarice of their

de-
fields two miles apart, and fields all

a umma, w ile plant phosphates are

d th

chiefly those of potash.
composing action in the liberation of

aroun em full of bugs-evenmy own

plant food locked up in undecomposed
corn fields are being eaten up by tbem

SOLUTION OF SOIL PARTICLES.

d

At the presentmoment it is supposed
mineral structures. In this case the

-an yet my oat fields have not a bug

that the purely mineral matters men-
activity of the bacteria is not limited

in them. I attribute this to the fact

tioned above pass into solution under
to the surface of rock masses, but per:

that I sowed with 0.11 my oats a peck of

the inftuence of the secretions and vital
meates every particle of soil and

thus
red clover and timothy mixed and have

forces of the plant rootlets. It is not
becomes effective, over a vastly ex-

a heavy stand a foot high. Of course

improbable, however, in view of the
tended surface.

the timothy is no help, but they won't

knowledge we already possess of Inde-
When the extreme minuteness of

touch clover, and evidently its pres-

,

pendent soil organisms, that
there may

these organisms and of the phenomena
ence is so distasteful to them that they

be a class of such bodies especially ac-
which they produce is considered,

won't work on anything where it is. I

tive in the disintegration of mineral
there may be a ,tendency to despise

have noticed before ,this year that

particles and the preparation of theni
their importance, but by reason of

wben they were eating up timothy

for plant digestion. Naturally, the
the fact that their activitv is never-

meadows around me they did not touch

first organisms which would act upon a
ceasing and ,of the widest application

my meadows which
were timothy and

bare rock would be those which could
it must be placed among the geologi� clover mixed. This oat stubble with

subsist upon a purely mineral environ-
cause,s to which the crust of the earth

the grass in it will make splendid
stock

ment. Such organisms' could draw
owes a part of its'actual physiognomy

pasture up to New Year's in an ordi-

th i' i h I 1 f
and to which the formation of the de- nary year.

e r ,nour s ment so e y rom the min- posits of the, comminuted elements
The lesson to me is to sow clover

eral �tself and from the air. One of constituting arable soil are due.
with all small grain. Those who do

the most important o,f modern discov

eries 'is the fact that the nitrifying
TRANSLATION OF MINERAL MATTERS

not want the clover for pasture or hay

,

IN PLANTS.
can get a big return on the investment

orga�ism of the soil, the nature of Consider for a moment a minute by plowing under the clover in
the fall.

•

,
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t\ AVER'S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided I
'was alive and able

,,:' to carry anythi�6'
Eight bottles i.jf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so

that I have had no return of the

disease for more than twenty years
The first bottle seemed to reach th�
spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cure."�O. C. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis.

AYf;B�3Sarsapari lIa

I have Just put in the barn two and one

half�ns per acre olover and timothy
sown with oats two years ago and cut

threetimea last year.
I would like the experience of others

who may have had clover with small

grain, as to ,whether they had ohlneh .

bugs in it. If it is a sure remedy, it is

easily tried. Tbe infection method has

not been a success here. I have saved

corn where the bugs were coming to it

from grain fields by making a narrow'

line of salt and dampening It with ker

osene, of which it takes very little, but

the line must be unbroken, and eternal

vigilance must be the watchword. I

cannot help feeling enthusiastic over

the clover guard, which is cheaply and

easily got and never sleeps. If it

proves a never-failing preventive, as I

believe it will, some genius must get

us up a planter that will drill a
little

clover seed in the row with the corn

and save that. It would grow slow

early and never interfere at all with

the corn.

My next item is experience with

Dwart Essex rape. I sowed five acres

last July, which made a fine growth

and lived through the winter. Not

expeoting much from it this year, I

seeded the ground to timothy and

clover broadcast and run the harrow

over it. The harrowing started the

rape to growing and it made an Im

mense growth and we have saved many

bushels of very fine seed, which we

have sown this month and it is grow

ing much better than our .Imported

seed did. I believe there is a great

future for the rape plant in our State

to fatten stock in the fall when our

pastures are apt to be dry. For use in

July and August it can be
sown as soon

as the ground is warm in spring, or can

be sown for later use after wheat or

oats. It will grow rapidly on any land

that will grow corn or turnips.
Burlington, Kas. E. D. KING.

.....
�

Electric Farming.
Now for the trc.Uey plow. The old

time farmor is out of date.

Electricity, the master force, which

by the end of the century will dominate

every field of human work and solve

all the problems that so long baffled

mankind, has been enlisted in
the most

essential of mortal occupation-agri

culture.
,

The farming of the future is to be

done by electricity. Dynamos 'anti

wires will attend to the business of the

big farm. The sonorous "gee hawl" of

the up-country soil-tiller will be
heard

no more, and the farm hand who would

keep his job will have to be
thoroughly

acquainted with ohms, volts and am

peres.
Eward M. Bently, of New York, has

just made a long step toward the es-
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A Woman's Hog Talk.
"I suppose some men will snUr at tbe

idea of women knowing anytbing about

raisibg hogs," saysMrs. FlorenclfPark
inson, in the Practical Fa$r, "but I
know that the gentler sex can have

just as good success as·tbb sterner sex,
for tbe reason-tbat they are gentler in
more ways than one. I know of no

better oeoupatlon for women than rais

ing hogs, if they do not care for poul
try, as ma!!y do not. One does not

have to wait so long for pigs to grow

into money as other farm stock, and

there are no llce to contend with as in

poultry-raising. But my experience
and observation has taught me that When to :Market Hogs•.
pigs and poultry can be raised protit- "A serious mistake wblchmost tar,m-
ably together, by using ml pig and

ersmake," saysG. R. Henderson, ofCopoultry pen combined. The advantage l .." J, Z
of this pen is the central alley for ac- lumbla, Mo., in Pracuca � arm ournQ"

cess to the root cellar, and place for an "ls in not. marketing their hogs when

old stove to cook roots and other feed, they are ripe, which should be when

they weigh '200 pounds. With proper
and above all, to give warmth to sows

feeding"a pig should reach this weight
and pigs early in spring, as it is the

at from eight to nine months old. U
early pig as weilas the early·chick that has been demonstrated beyond ques
is themost profitable. 'Itisnot beneath tlon·that the last 100 pounds put on a
any woman to-care for pl\s and poultry 300-pound hog is very expensive.meat,
when doing the work in this house.

costing nearly twice asmuch per poundNow, as to breeds, I think Chester
to produce a& the Jirst 200 pounds; be

Whites and Poland-Chinas the best
sides the risk of keeping a hog after it

two. T11.e former, the butchers tellme, becomes reasonably fat Is very great.
makes the sweetest and choicest meat.

With ordinary f'eedlng, February pigs
yve prefer them toc for our own te,eble. should weigh 200 pounds by November,
rhe meat IR tiner grained, pink and

but'at·that time prices rule very low,
dainty. I have settled· down to the

and it wouid. therefore, be well to
homely fact. that the �g brings in

crowd your pig from the start, and get
more money than anythlDg else on the

him to market at least by the m�ddle
farm in the same length of time.

of October. As a rule you will realize
What Is·nicer to look at than a nest of

from $1 to $2 more per head by so'do
snow whIte little pigs? I have 'a lady Ing. The sooner you get your pig up.
friend who was left a widow, with sev-

to the required weight the less food he
eral small children, s,o she could not

will have consumed."
follow any profession, neither did she

If Mr. Henderson can crowd his hogs
like poultry-raising..She raised hogs,

a little more and have them ready for
as that was easy, and last year kept market in September he will get bet
twelve sows and sold 150 pigs. Her

ter prices on the average than in Octo-.
year's Profit was $900, thus lifting the

ber.· The portion of the country.
last dollar of mortgage on .her home.

which can mature -its corn sufficiently'
So much for a woman's financiering. early to tinIsh its hogs for the Septem-.
It also shows that the hog is not only ber market has an enviable advantage�
the 'gintleman .who pays tbe rlnt,' .

but the one who can .pay a mortgage If you would have an abundance of dark' ..
as well, if his keeper only aids him in glossy hall', if you would have a clean soalp;
a practical way. Strive to have the free rrom dandruff and Irritating humors.
sows drop their litters in March and or If your hair Is faded and gray, and. YOIl

again in September, as advantage would have Its natural color restored, use

can be taken of the Thanksgiving mar- Ayer's Hair Vigor. It is unquestionably

kets, for.a few loads of roast pigs for the best d_res_s_ln_g_. _

the city cousins. There is money in How's Thisl
that scheme. Care: Fee.d milk from
the dairy,and don'tgive sour dishwater
or other filthy food. Hogs are like

people; if forced to eat unclean food by
starvation, why they will do it. The

poor people in our cities drink from

filthy barrels teeming with bacteria.
So hogs will drink and wallow in mire
if allowed to. Pure running water

flows through the lower end of our pas
ture. No nicer food for hogs can be

thought of than a field of crimson
clover to sun in. Even without the
milk they will fatteh, by giving chop
feed slops. The market hog of to-day
must have flesh mottled like castile

soap, to bring fancy prices. The old

fogy sour dishwater pen.fed hog, with
lard'meat for sale, belongs to the past.
A couple of acres of artichokes iR an

other indispensable. One acre to root
in at their O"Hn' sweet will, and the
other to dig and put in the cellar for
feed during the winter for 11011 stock.

They prevent cholera, and an 'ounce
of prevention is worth apound of cure.'
Well-fed hogs need no 'ringing,' as

that is a more cruel practice than de

llorning cattle; the latter is a 'neces

sary evil.' Hogs pastured in clover
will not root much as in other crops.
Hogs fed and housed do not degenerate
into 'scrubs' anymore than other stock.
The pens should be sprayed every Every man should read the advertisement.
spring.and fall with whitewash. The of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this paper.

I"

tablishment of e�ect.rloity as 110 hard;'"; ':.arit� "'�to·AIt· l1fnt'·1-itG.tworking ·factor on the farm.. He has \!Vn� C). �" .qJ �..�.

patented an eleotrio plow, whioh runs".
•

back 'and" forth across the tield and '.rHOBOUGHBBlIID B'.rOOK BALBB.

turDS up. the soil in a fashion t11..t Datu cla'nutl onll/lor.aIu wliftllat'e atlllet'Ulell or

would have made pioneer farmers of are to be atlvertc.etI 'l' til" paper. .

100 years ago stand dumb with amaze- 8BPTIIHBIIB 17.-W, H. Wretl. Poland-Ohinas, st,

ment.
.

��t:i r�iII, E,Axllne, Polalid-Ohinas;OaIl:Grove.
nls invention oalls into use --the most Jr�b:��3.: Killough" BODS, Poland-Ohinas,

reoent developments in the line of BlCblliond, Kas,

transmission' 'of eleetrio power. A -�-���-��������-

power house in a oentrally located vll- A' GOOD HOG-WEll IN KANSAS.
lage can furnish motive foroe for all To be suooessful in' swine raising
the farm work to be done witJlin a abundant shelter from both heat and
radius of many.miles. oold i8 neoessary. For this reason we

Along the two opposite' sides of a have choaen for a hog "lot a piece of
field poles andwires are put up, and be- rough )and. of not "much value for
tween theee, stretching direotly across farming, which has been �et out to
the field,is stretched a third wire,which ·trees of various kinds. Its area is
serves as a tropey uponwhioh the plow about two acres, and we have fenced it,
travel�. This. wire is slack; so that it using one strand of hog wire, then two

may run through the plow contrivance, .slx-inoh boar:1s leaving a space .of
which'lets out wire behind' as it· pro- three 'inohes bet�een the�, then fout
gresses and winds it in at the front. strands of wire. The lot, like ancient
When, the plow reaches the end of a 'Gaul, is divided into three parts, one

furrow the current is' automatically for the growing pigs, one for brood

reversed, so as· to start the maohine sows and the other for a fattening pen.
back agah;i. Thus the plow goes back We tind it most profl.ta.bl� to sell when
and forth until the whole tield is trav- about eight months old, usually, but
ersed. The ends of the trolley wire, the present demand for' light hogs
as the work progresses, travel along on makes it more "rofitable to sell at
the wires strung alongside the fteld,- about six. But in order to have them
New York Journal.

_
in proper condition for market at this

� age they must be kept growing from

Seeding Alfalfa. the tirst. Our February Utters, whioh
are to be marketed in October, are fed

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I was
as soon as weaned upon bran and shorts

much interested in Secretary Coburn', and mllk"as we have found no other
report on seeding alfalfa in oorn, and food that so satisfactorily develops
for the benetit of FARMER family of

bone and muscle, and ali soon as they
readers will add Diy own experlenee.

oan be led to ,eat them, beets, carrots
October, 1894, I plowed deeply a plat o! pumpkins are givEln them to develop

of wheat stubble that had been salted the digestive apparatus, until they can

300 pounds per acre on the wheat In be turned into adjoining pastures,
autumn of 1893. The soil is a limestone whicb have growing in them alfalfa;
ridge, part of WhiChlis toc gravelly to

oats and corn, peanuts, artichokes, or
cultivate in corn, the balance a stiff other root crops, turnini from one to
clay subsoil. After as deep plowing the other in the order named, and sup
as possible with a 'three-horse plow, it plementing the food as occasion re

was immediately planked crosswise, quires by other.green foods, one of th�
leaving about three feet between each

most valuable of which is sweet corn,
passage of the planker. This lat.ter

out up and fed when the corn Is tit for
precaution I.found prevented.the �rift- table use. Thus their food, except the
ing of the soil with the winter and

bran, costs us little and has proved
spring winds. On April 9, 1895, this well adapted to stimulate the growth
plat was planted to Mammoth Cuban .and health of the pig. Our August
corn, witq. a drill planter. In about litters are fed as nearly as possible
two weeks the corn, being up nicely, it like the others, but after a sbort time
was harrowed. May 1 the corn wa_!l they must be fed upon root crops and
cultivated, leaving the ground as near

pumpkins or squashes. .

level as possible. On May 20 the plat Our brood sows are fed nearly like
was sown, broadcast, with alfalfa seed, the growing pigs, except that oats and
twelve pounds per aore, and the corn wheat are substituted for the bran and
was again harrowed.with a "Butterfly" milk. They are kept in a part of the
harrow, which ran astride the corn lot rather better sheltered than the
rows. About July 20, the corn being rest and they have each a private
ripe, it was cut and drawn from the

apartment, 16x16 feet, 'containing a

plat as needed for hog feed. Alfalfa small, warm, well-ventilated house or
had made a good growth and by Au-

shed, in which they are kept while at
gust 1 was a foot in height, and by tending to family cares, but bcing
September '1, the crab-grass was so removed to the general enclosure as

rank that it threatened to smother the
soon as the pigs are weaned. These

former. A t this time a mowing ma- enclosures are at other times used for
chine was passed over the plat and we

undeveloped or stunted pigs, as such
secured a fine crop of' alfalfa-crab- pigs can often be made, by special at
grass hay, say about one ton per acre. tention (a kind of hothouse culture), to
This we stacked as we had also pre- nearly equal those that have always
viously the corn fodder. Summing up, been strong and' healthy. Our hog
we

.

got fifteen' bushels ear corn per houses being sheltered by timber are

acre, a tine crop of corn fodder and a
warm in winter and cool in summer,

crop of crab-grass·alfalfa hay from the
They are open at all times, allowing

same land in one season. After the swine to pass in and. out when they
mowing the alfalfa grew quite an after- please, are floored with planks and are

math, but after the first freeze looked supplied with plenty of clean straw for
anything but promising. But this bedding.
spring it was the. first green spot on Our feeding floors form a part of the
the farm and the first cutting (June 10) hog houses, beinll kept clean and sup
is estimated at one ton per acre. A

plied at one side with a row of stalls
part left standing is now two feet high facing a troug.h, so arranged as to ac
and nearly out of bloom. commodate only one hog each. We
A correspondent in the KANSAS believe that the causes of disease in

FARMER asks how to make alfalfa hay .. swine are impure food, lack of shelte1',
Mr. Weir,

.

of north Woodson county, and tilth, and to prevent disease, we
who has been growing alfalfa for see to it that these conditions do not
eleven years on bottom and upland, exist. Our lot being situated upon
gave his methed, as follows: Mow in both sides of a small ravine, filth does
a[ternoon and rake into windrows fore7 '4iot readily accumulate. The trees
noon the following day. Then stack or

.

furnish their part of the shelter and
mow in barn. He estimates that one we do the rest. As a further precau
load of this hay is equal, in feeding tion, we keep before our hogs pienty
value, to two loads of prairie or tim- of salt and ashes, and in tbe more un

othy hay. He further. states that he healthy seasons of the year feed small
has wintered calves on it and considers doses of Bulphur, condition powders,
it equal to good sheaf oats for that etc., and we have never been troubled
purpose. with a sick pig.

And now to close my little say, Our fattening pen is not large, as we
Alfalfa makes the best of hay; do not wish our swine to waste their
Stock can live on It without fasting,
For It's the "clover everlasting." energies in too much exercise. It is

J. W, G. MCCORMICK, divided into a feeding fioor, a sleeping
Manager Snow Experimental Farm. room, both shelt.ered, and a small yard
June, 1896. with a cement fioor. For while we

'consider the manure from 'swine to be

among the most valuable, we,have not,
as yet, been ·able to devise a way of

saving very much of it, except that
from the fa'tening hogs, whioh Is more
valuable than that from 'other pens,
without losing hi some other way.
Our hogs invariably deposit the fertil
izer upon the cement fioor, and It is

.

easily gathered' and spr6ad where

wanted, or stored 'for future use. The
food for these hogs cons�sts of corn and

wheat, and we would feed �hem milk

if we had it.-W. E. Benjamin, in Prac-
tical Farmer "Swine Sp_ecial."

'

"

Merit-
18 what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla Its greatpol)!

ularlty,lncreaslng salesand woudertul cures.
The combination, proportion and process lip

prepaorlng Hood's Sarsaparilla are unknoww
to other medicines, and make It peculiar to-

� Itself. It actS directly and positively upon the
blood, and as the blood reaches every' nook:

and corner of the human system, �I.I the'
nerves, muscles, bones and tissues come un

der the beneficent Influence of

Hood's
',S'arsapari Iia

TheOneTnleBlood purifier. All druggists. II.

Hood'
.

Pill
cure },Iver Ills; eallY to

S Stake,easyllOoperate. 211e.

feeding and sleeping rooms are �epa
r..te too. It is a treat to see pigs eat·

when fed thus. The pens open .lnto
the pasture, thus giving free range to

the hogs, as they can be sheltered from

storms in a short tim�."

WeotlerOne Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bi Hall'lI
Catarrh Cure. :

F, J. CHENEY & CO.• Props.• Toledo. O.
We, the nndershrned. have known F. J, Che

nei for the last fifteen iears, and believe him
perfeotl:r honorable in all business tranaactioDII
and flnanclalli able to carey out any obligationa
made Pi their firm.
WBST&TBUAX. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
WALDING. KINNAN & MABVIN, Wholesale Drua-

gists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

dlrectli upon the blood and mucous surfa088 of
the silltam. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Bold by
all J>ro4rglsts. 'l'estimonlals tree.

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia Ex01llBi.ODB
The Santa Fe Route personally conducted

weekly excursions to California are deserv
edly popular. About one-third saved in

price of railroad and sleeper tickets as

compared with first-class passage.
The Improved Pullmans occupied by 'these

parties are of 1896 pattern and afford every
necessary convenience. A porter goalwith
each car and an experienced ageDt of the
company Is In charge.
The Santa Fe's California line is remark

ably picturesque, and Its middle course

across the continent avoids the discomforts
of extreme heat or cold.
Dally service, same as above, except as

regards agent In charge.
For descriptive literature and otlier In

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.

A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.
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�:..H·o·'otion'• &8 long as there II' n!) dangor of the that Bcor�. of men had bankrupted under the greater part of the land with
CJ..... crop suttering, and often it receives no themselves' and had to leave in three no hard-pan of consequence below the

��"""..,..,..��""",����_.""...._",_.""""............ water until headed out'and even in the years, by the excessive use of water. top soil. There Is only a sheet of finer

WIB""''b ,T'D'bTGATIO"lr_'liTftUBE OF milk, while it is rarely irrigated until Some do it becauae they think theyare material over a greater part C1f it two
.L.c.A .LAIW. .Ill JIUD in the boot, unless in winters very getting ahead of the company, 801- or ·three feet below the top. With

WATER. short of rain.' ,A second irrigation is though it is by its favor. that they are water so near the surface and the rain-
'By T. S, VanDyke, In IfflgaUon Age. rarely needed, ,but can be given if re- able to do so. Others. do it because fall much greater than in Kern county
On the reclaimed swamp land of the quired. The water is applied spar- they imitate these others. Some do it there is no �eE!d of using any more'

San Joaquin valley all the irrigation ingly and ,not left on the ground, even because they think�ter cheaper than. water than Is used south of the
'Of alfalfa and grain is in winter, and as long as for alfalfa. Even when work, a principle that is sometimes a Tehachipi mountains where the finest
'even that of corn is practically so, it quite old, grain of all kinds will very good slave but alwaYB I!o very bad work of the world Is-done.

.being irrigated not more than twice quickly Bcald if the sun is hot, and master. 'Still others do it because On the greater part, furrows could
and often only once after coming up. great care must be used. While a del- they think turning on water is all be used as well as elsewhere, and the
Remember the average rainfall here is icate operatiOli, large crops can be there is to farming by irrigation. water !;lOW in the ditches could do twice
about four inches, or practically noth- raised by irrigation with certainty and Some do it because they don't think at or thrice the work it now performs.
ing in aSBisting the summer growth. aucoeas, and tene of thoueande.ot acres all,antt some -because, having the 19'80- Yet everywhere you see where fields
But this soil is a mixture of tule roots, are thus ralsed here ,every year. Corn tel' turned on, it is too much like work have been turned into swamps by allow
rushes and reedit for many feet deep, and all summer crops like Egyptian 1.0 go to the gate and shut it off, Cali- ing the water to run long after it should
with water at an average of about corn and Bimilar things, are raised in fornla being full of people who came have been shut off, orchards with the
eight feet, and rarely over ten ffilet be- large Ituantlties under the same ByS- here to play and not to work. top soil condensed to a cement by too
low, the year round. The capillary tem, though the yield to the acre is But wherever the water has been deep, as W'611 as too long Btanding
attraction of this soU if enough to draw not what it would be if less water and used with any care you may see pros- water, others where the waSte has

-

water more than' half way to the top. more plow were used. But there is, perity at once, in spite of the want of been allowed to stand in. the last checks
It is, very retentive of moisture, so that Certainly a limit on fine work, and cultivation. Cultivation would make because there was no waste ditch or
if wet thoroughly in winter it 19'111, by where land and wafiar are so plenty it still better, but even without it It is because it was clogged up apd the
the aid of the riBlng moisture from the and cheap it no doubt pays to work' a plain that flooding pays. Good 01'- owner was too lazy to clean it, Btlll
bottom, hold water enough 'in the top larger area with a lower yield. chards and fine alfalfa patehea may be others where the soil looks as if it was
to mature such crops as grain, that None of the land of Lux & Miller is, seen in all directions, plenty enough to wet every week and never had a chance
ripen very early in the spring, and it yet for sale, but that of' the Kern prove that intelligent handling of the to dry., As I remarked about the
will come very near ripening even County Land Company is for sale water is all that is needed tomake this other place, I don't like to say there is
corn, that runs far into' the summer. for much less than anyone per- tjle largest garden of California. The no attempt at good cultivation, there
Alfalfa, whose roots quickly go down son or ordinary aggregatioR of misuse of the water has proved that fore I won't.
to this permanent molsture, only needs persons could, ever put on the water not more than one hundredth of 1 per But in spite of all this there are, so
a good stimulus of water in the top from any.source-from $40 to $60 an cent. of the land can be alkalied, and many places that ahow unmistak..ble .

soil to start it more quickly, after the ac� for as good land as the sun shines the way t,he alfalfa stands the Inees- succesa in making, not only a living
cold nights of midwinter have checked upon, with an annual payment of $1.50 Mnt tramping of the big bands of but alao some money that, in spite of
its growth. a year on the greater part, running, cattle, eBpecially on the large ranches, the grosB waste of grand op'POrtunitieB,
,GRAIN. under some of the canala, to $2,50. The where they are never taken off of it, thlB Bettlement must be eonsldered a

On thiB ground grain Is sown dry. It water right iB a cubic foot a second to showB a vitality and toughness that in great triumph of irrigation. There IB
Is tllen plowed in, or rather scratched 160 sores, or about an inch to three many other places it does not have. no place in the landa depending on the
in, for there iB no apparent advantage acres, or nearly five acre feet. Sev�ral FARTHER NORTH IN THE VALLEY. rainfall direct that can show any such
In deep plowing on thiB particular soil, thouBand aorea have been sold and Going' farther north on- the dan Joa.- wealth to so few aorea and certainly
'as it iB all lOOBe enough except the' settled, and the work of the BettlerB iB quin' we soon reach the fert.ile fieldB of no�e that can show BO many farmers
crust, which will be formed on any very instructive as Bhowing what Tulare oounty. Here, even oil the out of debt a�d with a comfortable bal
fertile .aoll by exeees of water. It is human nature will do when it has a larger farmB, we find the cheeks like ance In bank. There are \lnmiBtakable
then irrigated BO as to fill the top Boil good chance. They have almost to a those of the smaller placeB In Kern signB of prosperity, in spite of the hard
wIth enough water to Bprout and carry man Belected good land. There their county, very much smaller and more timeB, that he who runs may read, and
it until ripe, In connection with ,the wiBdom generally BtoPB. There are a Bhallow than those of the immense nowhere are they more positively writ
winter rainB, of which there are always few places from which a Btranger plaeea abov'e descrlbed. Most of them ten all over a eection than over a great
some of value, even in the dryeBt timeB; might find Bomething to imltate,'but are square or rectangular, though majority of the alfalfa flelda and 01'-

, one-third of an acre foot of wate'r put they are rare. many of them are conformed some- chards here. On the alfalfa farmB and
in the ground will do thiB"for theMHB TOO MUCH WATER. what to the contour of the land. But especlally thoee mixed with a little
no Ioss of moiBture downward, the en- The land company, deBiring to so- there has been no such BYBtematic lay- fruit and, vegetables, with corn and
tire subsoil belng' Baturated instead of commodate all its eustomere, and hav- ing out of the land aB I have described. pumpkins, Egyptian corn and some
.(Iry. If you will note how quickly a ing all the time an exeesa of water, Many of the ehecks are not over five other things, you can Bee at a glance
"piece of dry, unplowed ground _PB the has put no restrlctlone upon consum- acres, running up to twenty and even that certain living that once made the
',moisture for several feet from a freBhly ers, The allowance of a cubic foot to forty acres, while on the ten and five- American farmer the most independent
irrigated piece beside it, you will un- a quarter seotlen iB already too great acre tracts they run down to a quarter oCmortals, as he waB then called, and
.(Ierstand how, with a dry subsoll, more for anything but alfalfa, and not really of an acre or even half of that. MOBt tile neglect of whi�h has reduoed too

, moisture (not water only) will be lost needed even for that" but the rule haa of them are made with the plow and many to the most dependent. In the
downward than is 10Bt upward by evap- been to let all have all they want and scraper and on some quite level ground fat cattle and the baled hay, in the
oration. But if there is no 10sB of this in heads of any size they want. The they are apparently made with the corn in the bin, in the hens cackling
kfnd, grain well Btarted with the top result of thiB mtstaken kindness can be plow alone, Fifteen and eighteen around the straw stack, and the tur
soil filled with water matureB before Been all over, in damaged orchards, Inches areabout the maximum heights keYB Btrutting about the road, you Bee
the Bummer heat haB its effect in dry- and in the few places where there iB with mBny not over a foot. All ar� a surplus for pin money, while the big
ing out the top Boil. Very heavy crops any hard-pan Qt: stratum of- fine mate- made broad at the bottom and almost udders on the cows and the great num
are raised in this way on thiB ground. rial underlying top Boil, alkaU, Is on all are permanent and can be driven bers of fat hogs In the flelda show that
On the upland, where it iB many feet the top soil to a rulnoua extent. Soil over with machinery of any kind. they do not live on Chicago canned

to water, and where the eubsotl for and climate and all condltlons show GateB from one check ,to another are beef or flavor their coffee from tin COWB.

yards is as dryas the top Boil, unless that aB fine fruit can be grown here as here very rare and the main reliance It iB the farming that the American
soaked from the ditcheB, all flooding is in any part of California, which means iB on cutting the check. But in many farmer must drift back to. The irri
postponed until the grain iB BO large in the world. Many places where some cases theydo not feed one another and gating farmer can restore farmin&' to
that it cannot be easily injured. The care has been used prove that it iB so, the eheeka are arranged in lines along itB ancient reBpectability and he iB
different quality of the soil is the prin- the yield and qualtity both being be- laterals. In many cases the only probably the only one that can. It
cipal cause of this. It is a fine granite yond critic lsm, But many more show waste ditches are natural depresalons must be so restored, or there iB Uttle
wash, containing enough fine material Buffering treea that cannot be.ar good which retain much of the water to the increase of prosperity in store for the
to make a tough paste, without enough fruit, and that before long 19'111 bear joy of the mOBquito. The average great United StateB. The farm must
humus to prevent itB formation. On Uttle or nothing, and all because they depth of water in the checkB iB leBB be made attractive for the boYB, and
the swamp land there Is BO much vege- have plenty of water. Everyone than iB too often used in Kern county, the irrigated larm now comeB too near
table matter mixed with the fine gran- floodB for everyt.hing. Where the Boll and Beldom exceedB six incheB. The being the only one where they can see

lte flour that it cannot make as hard would carry Bmall BtreamB, and where land here iB extremely rich for many that they are not working for nothing.
a paste. To flood this upland after they would be cheaper, more healthful leagues and prosperouB farmB of alfalfa On the irrigated farm the girlB, too,
the grain iB planted and before it has and in every, way better, you Bee none and general crops, with fruit farmB of can Bee Bomething beBide work ahead,
started would be to kill half or mOl,'e of of them and no attempt to do anything all deciduouB fruits are about one. and the old folkB feel while pulling the
it at once. Dependence iB therefore but flood. Imitating the work of the The never-failing' and beautiful Ka- Bled up hill that there iB a chance for
placed oil the Blow, gentle rainB, which gr�at farms, they make the checkB too weah pours every year, acroBB the land, them to ride down before they die. '

do not beat down and puddle the deep, put more water in them than is a bountiful supply of water and what Following the winding Keweah up
ground. If the ground were thor- needed, and keep it there too long. was once a vast park of immenEe oakB the foothillB and into the great canyon,
oughly irrigated before plowing it The only cultivation is scratching is now, in long lineB of farmB, with only down which it foams from the lofty
would retainmoiBtureenough to InBure the head to see how work with the a little park of the ancient oakB about Sierra Nevada, I found many places
the starting of the crop in fine Bhape, plow and cultivator can be dodged. the houBe or out in the pasture, to where every variety of irrigation was
but for grain at present prices this is The effort has been very BuccesBful. I Bhade the thollBands of cattle from the attempted. Tulare county, too, has its
considered too expenBive, even when hate to Bay there iB not a well-culti- heat of a Bummer'B noon. IUB a lovely "orange belt," and its a hard county in
the farmer doeB hiB own wor� with hiB vated orchard in the county. There- land to look upon, but here, too, the California that has not. This belt,
own teamB. He would rather put in a fore I will not say BO, but that iB my fatal gift of .plenty of water has though not over large, is unmistakably
larger area and gamble on a good rain- only reason. Even the fiowers around wrought ruin on many an acre of the good but Buffering from bad 'irrigation
fall, and from hill Btand-point of large the houBe are planted in checkB of, all deep rich mold of the old park and which the orange is Bure to do. The

.

farming it iB hard to say he iB not Bhapes and BizeB that are never broken, undone many a two-legged hog who lookB of the trees told the tale well
right.' Therelore he plowB hiB ground the ground being as hard aB the floor thought he waB getting ahead of hiB enough. Many of the orangeB and
,dry-that is, without irrigating. It of a brick-yard. There are Ilome neighborB or cheating the water com- Bome of the lemons were indicating
'mayor may not be moiBt from the first orange trees near Bakersfield that are pany. foot rot on ground that waB naturally
rain, and generally is as dryas powder good enough to Bhow that a fine orange ALKALI. well drained, an almoBt unfailing Bign
when plowed. Then it iB checked for could be grown there. But no one ThousandB of acres are now uBeleBs of over-irrigation. One man was mak
future irrigation if there are no per- BeemB to know that they are treated from alkali on the Burface, where it iB ing a vigorous attempt to irrigate withmanent checkB on the tract. Many of in the exact method in vogue twenty evident from the BurroundingB and the Bmall furrows. The soil was plainlythese checkB are temporary only, es- yearB before, 200 miles Bouth of them,' character of the BubBoil in adjoining fine enough in texture to enable him to
pecially where one iB working rented and that never failed to produce a dry, cuts that there was no eXCUBe for it. do it, but the ground was sloping
land, as many do. Then the Beed is inBipid, Bour, Bpongy, thick-Bkinned Most all of it can be reclaimed, for about twenty-seven ditlerent waYB in
sown for the rains to Bprout and carry orange, to-wit, inceBBant flooding WIth there iB plenty of drainage, but even wavy lineB, and the water had evi
-up to the point whet'e it will stand no cultivation. A gentleman who has such temporary ru1D iB Bhameful. It dently become BO tired trb'ing to get
,flooding. This flooding is pOBtponed been there over twenty yearB told me iB but a few feet to good sheet water somewhere that it had finally given

I
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up the
_
job and 8ettled down 'P8,rma- A. Remed; for :Buldoob. mixing at the rate of�one pint�f-�ft

nently ip the middle. By the time he The foliowing le�ter to Secretary soap (or one-fourth pound of hard soap

find8 he wants the ground �raded � an Coburn, from' P. H. Wimpey; of Bur-
dlBSolved In bolllng water) and one

evon 810pe on every face on which the- Ungton, Kas., contaln8 a good 8ugge8- pint of kerosene in fl'fleen pints of wa

wa�r iB to rUD, the orchard will be too tiOD from expertenee and! i8 here ter, thoroughl)' whipped' and churned

old to change and theD the 8weariDg publi8hed for the benefit of KANSAS together. _

period will fairly begin.
'

FARMER readers. DoubtleBB the kero- "At the Indiana experimeDt 8tatioD

I found eome people irrigating by sene remedywill be found elJlcaclou8 we have tried dUJerent iubatanceo to

plaDtlng along the ditch in the old ID-, for -other troublesome weede as well 'keep away the fll!*J. None of the8e It begins to appear tba�the beavy sbeep

dl� way and others letting the water as the dooke; Mr. Wlmpey 8aY8:
w::ere etJective over two or three daY8. has w-go. Tbe rulers in tbe market bave

wallow arouDd over the ground to ault "Burdock 18 very common in thi8- We have secured 8ati8factory results
decreed tbat the beavy steer bas to go, and_

itself _aDd plaDtlng on the dry bumps It part of Kan8as, and when it once gets a by u8lng, a quart of fi8h ollin which
-

:::!��e:.� :!�: :ef!::: s�.: ::� :,:
- had left, but nowhere a decently irri- good 8tart in yard8 and along feDce8 it was mixed about two table8P90nful8 of good news wa good many, fo� It'will be

gated place, although there was abun- 18 very trouble80me to get r,id of. I crude carbolic acid. FI8h oil i8 60 easier w produce tbe Hgbter tban It Is tbe

daDceof fineBOll and an over-abundance have a remedy that perhaps i8 new to cents per galloD in Lafayette. These beavler one. No matter what Is wanted,
-

of the finest water. But the place at some. It i8 simple and not expenslve.
ltquida are applied _on the body wlt.h a tbe breeder and feeder_ bas w oater to t�e

woich I spent the night, well up in the Any time afte�_ the weed beglne to flat paint brush a�ut four IDches wide.
wants of tbe buyers.

canyon, skimmed the cream of the grow in the spring untll fall, cut the
Fish oll is especially disagreeable to

---,_..,-----

whole entertainment. The owner was stalksoft at the top of the ground, make
Ille8, and i8 probably largely used in 'It:'b��!asc!n::!:e���:�:eo��

a rich old settler with money out at in- a hole In the top of the root and pour
the special preparation8 BO.ld at high food to every 100 pounds of live welgbt, tbe

-

terest in all dlreotlons. He llad a about a teaspoon or tablespoonful of prices. There 'Ia - one obJectloD to sbeep 10 pounds, but tbe pig .oonsumes 27

ditch carrying about. four _feet of water kerosene in the opening, and itwill rot u81ng any form of tar in that It makea pounds and oonverts It into meat. Oattle

or 200 Inches, Thl8 ran through hi8 from top to the bottom of the root. In a the hair 8tlcky, which aceumuletea make a gain of 1 pound for every 11 pounds

store, making, at one side of the door,
a few daY8. It la a sure re�ec1y and dl�t and BO give8'it a bad'appearance. of dry food _consumed,sbll8P a pound for

drop of some five feet upon an oversbot Dever faile In any kind of weather, and
"Stockmen would do well to break every 9, and t�e pig a pou�� for every"�

wheel which turned a large Iannlng' i8 much quicker than digging them out up the manure In the pasture when-
pounds. This gain Is acoounted for by bla

wheel in the center near the ceUlng. by the roots. The 8ame remedy will ever posslble, as the flie8 deposit their
immense digestive oapaoity.

ID the breeze of thiB the old gentleman apply to yellow dock. I generally U8e egg8 ID It, !rom which the YOUDg are Be sure and fit ii.�,of good land for·

8at and drank beer and smoked away a 8crewdrlver In making a 8mall open-
developed. If the maDure iB gathered tbe ,root OroP8- that are-.o nourlabing and

the summer' day8whilewaiting for CU8- Ing for the oil."
'

up or broken to pteees within a day or bealtbful as oattle feed.' Tbe sugar beets

tomers. _ PasSiDg on some hundred 80, and If remedies to keep otJ the fiie8 and tbe mangels will yield immensely on

yard8 or BO, the water 8pread UPOD a Hold on'to Young Stook. are applied to the cattle 'the iDsects good land if put In in good time and well

gravelly lIat of five or alx acres,
ThiB

will disappear earli ID the '8easOn." tended, and no farm �rops al'El more VIllus·

was filled with alfalfa and fruit tree8.
There i8 one very encouraging 81gn

ble. cattle tbrlve on suoh food in winter

There were peache8, prune8, pears, ap-
in Northwe8terD llve 8tock conditloDB, A well-bred bull on' tbe ,farm Is always a

when it forms a l&rge part of their rations,

Ple8, 8ilver prUDes and Dectarines, all
and that ls that farmer8 are beglnnlDg sure indloatlon of something better w fol- and every,sWok-owner sboul4 have a good

ripe, and. we were badly In need of to appreciate the value of their young low in tbe feed ya� �r in tbe dairy. ,

supply. Ca�ts are pai'tloularly desirable

11
8tock and refu8e to 8ell yearlings at

tor borses, keeping tbem in good, ,tllrlfty

fruit, e8pecla yon the return from a
8uch low price8 as formerly. 'UDtll Tbe Conn'ectlout St1eep, Breeders' AlISO- oondition.

fi8hing trip Dear Mt. WhitDey, where
olation o1reri a royalty of 110 for every dog

--------

it 18 a llttle cool for fruit. The alfalfa recently_ the big ranchmeD found it oaugbt killing a sheep, or againstwbloh tbe
Publiahen' Paragraphs.

aDd fruit tree8 were all in a h'uddle to-
much cheaper to buy their young 8tock aot can beproved.·

INTJlBBSTING TO POULTRY RAlBBBB.-In

gether aDd the evident design was to
from farme1-'8 than to ral8e It, COn88-

anotber column will be found tbe &dver-

get both irrigated at· one 8troke to' queDtly
few big ranche8 of the Dakotas Be oareful in seleCtion wben buying -tlsement of. Gao. H. Dee, of Exeter, Neb.,

-!,conomize labor. The labor of 8hut.-
or MODtana po88e88ed anytlling but trees. One variety will bring prollt, an- tbe manufacturer of 'tbe famous "Lee'.

tlng otJ the water was evidently objec-
8teer8. Mr. Wibaux, the large8t indi-

otberwill oause you lCIIII. Foreslgbt la bet- Lice Killer." This preparation hu at

tionable and therefore never done, as
vidual cattle-owner iD America, has

ter tban bindsigbt. , :,"0:::�n'};sp:::'e!��nt!�':;!:n�:::

far as appearaDce8 weDt. The whole Dee� almost the only exoeption to thi8 The name of "downy mildew" bas been eradioawr yet diacovered. It Is recom

of this eDormOU8 head was runDing
rule, he has made a practloe of rai81ng given w tbe potaw, rot dlaease, from tbe mended by all tbe poultry bl'eeders in the

UPOD thl8 five or 8ix acres all the time
hl8 OWD calve8. He reoently made a faot tbat tbere appears, under favorable country as being unequaled w rid not only

we were there, and coming and going,
coDt.ract with Green & Badger, of olroumstanoes, a downy or moldy growtb oblokens but all otber srook of Hce, mites

and there was good reason to believe it
Mandan, by which that firm i8 to 8Up- upon tbe under �urfaoe of tbe leaves.

' and otber annoying vermin, also bouse and

had been runDIDg all the 8eason.
ply him with 15,000 COW8.' Other

garden plants, and it Is so easily applied

There WAa a fair 8tand of alfalfa on it
raDchmen are now fiDding that farm-

For corning beef, says the American O,d- that it takes little time or work. It ,wtll

- t to k th i 11 d Uvator, take a olean half barrel, put in four pay obloken raisers
.� try it.

iD 8pite of the cows Dibbllng, but the
ere wan eep e r year ng8 an quarts of rook salt, five or six poundsof·

.....

fr�lt was everywhere sour, in81pld and
fatten the� on their farm8,_ and a8 a

sugar, tbree oun08ll of ialtpetrej pack well,

srnall. It was about the worst I have'
re8ult of thl8 change of at�itude on the tben make a brine, flll, !lnd bead up. You

8een ID CallforDia, and that i8 8aylng a part of farmerB the ranchmen are will get as a result tbe gbolcest corned beef.

good deal for whlle Callfornia can
obllged to buy cows and rai8e calve8.

-

raise the�8t fruit ID the world with
Pre8ident Thoma8, of the·MI880uri

good care, it Dever make8 a failure of
River Stock A8�lat.ion, makes the

ralsing the mOBt abominable on earth
assertion that he could pay 25 per cent.

when it trle8.
Intere8t and make a profit at rai81Dg

Now.the polDt I wlah to emphasize iB
cattle. He took 100 8teer8 as an illU8-

thl8-thl8 was a wash of coar8e gravel tration,
as follow8: Flr8t C08t. of year-

8tanding on a 810pe 80 great that In
liDg 8teer8, $1,200; care for two and a

8plte of the great head of water it all
half'year8, $750,when they would bring

drained away underneath, the tcp
aD average of MO per head In Chicagoj

8howlng no 8ign of 8wamplnes8 any-
C08t of ,tran8portatioD and other ex

where. Here, then, was the, choloe8t pe�8e8 of marketing, $4 per head,
leav

of cODditlone for growing the be8t fruit ing a prollt of $24 per head, Inoluding

on earth, climate and all being as per-
an e8tlmated_1088 of 10 per ceDt.

fect as the drainage. The alfalfa did
If the above 8tatement by Mr.

quite well, beoau8e it will alwaY8 do ?-,homas, who i8 a practioal oattle-man,

well on well-draiDed 80118 even if
18 true, then we mU8t take It for

pretty poor, for to 80me e�tent the granted that the Northern buyer

theory that it make8 its own fertUlzer
either prevarica�8 when he come8 to

8eem8 true. But the food the tree8
the Southwe8t for feeder8 or e�8e i8 DOt

demanded was leaohed 'away by the
8atlBfied with the Dutchman 8 1 per

con8taDt run of water, making tree8
cent.

and fruit both 8mall, although the Wi.l ?South;we8tern
cattle-men take

tree8 were lightly loaded; while the
the cue. -Anzona Stockman.

trees, 81ckened by having the roots all

the time too wet In 8pite of the drain

age, could not produce good fruit even

on rich 8011.
A8 I remarked In the beglnDlng of

thiB work, bad Irrigation 18 generally
far ahead of DO Irrigation, even iD those

countrle8 where 80 much can be ral8ed

on the rainfall as to make people feel
in8ulted wheD you advl8e them to irri

gate. Yet nothing i8more fooll8h than

to follow the methods of certain sec

tion8 8imply becau8e they are 8ucceed

iDg. You may learn muoh in the San

Joaquin valley about fioodlDg, e8peci

ally on the large scale. But when you

have 8eeD !tall, 8pend a few daY8 among
the 8mall farmer8 of Orange county If

you want to learn how to make a good

living and 80me money over, out of, a

8mall pieoe of land, with the 8malle8t

amount of dlsoomfort, and do it all by
lI00dlng. Yet tbere you oan learn

nothing much about furrow work for

their land iB-geDerally too open for it

and they 8hould DOt attempt It. To 8ee

that, go to San Bernardino and River-

81de countle8,'and the east half of LOB

ADgele8 county.
--------�---

Young men or old should not fall w read

"'hO'1 ila*'. advtr\I.I.lIlent on pal. 11.

,
J

Killing the Hom-fly.
C. S. Plumb, Dlreoto_r of the Purdue

University Agricultural Experiment

Station, 8aY8, In Bulletin No. 30:

"At thi8 8eason of the year catt.le

are 8utJering from the per81stent biting
of the horn-lIy. Thi8 lIy, whloh i8

8maller than the house fly, congre

gate8 in colonle8 about the base of the

horD8, along up the baok and 81de8, at
tender points about the lIank8 and

udder, aDd on the belly.
"ThiB fly 8UCk8 blood from cattle,

and so irritate8 t.hem as no doubt to

retard the laying on of de8h with beef

cattle and the production of milk by
mllch COW8.

"Many 8ubstaDoe8 have been reoom

mended to keep away the files. The

MI8sissippi experiment 8tation recom

mends two parts of cotton8eed oll or

fi8h oll and one part pine tar. This

station applied this mixture to 350

head at a total C08t for material of

$2.20.
J'Kero8ene emul8ion has also been

u8ed, 8praylng it over the oattle with

a knapsack 8prayer. The 1I1e8 are

k1lled by the emu1810n if it touohes

them, The omul.ion may be mado by

It requires obeap feed and cbeap pasture
w make it possible w produce animals for

tbe market now at a profit. And baving

tbese, tbe farmer must know just bow w

manage and oare for srook in-tbe very best
manner w even tben bring about tbe desired
results.

One of tbe largest oattle companies in tbe
Panbandle bas decided wabandon Its Mon

tana ranob and breed suoh a 8teer as tbe

Kansas feeder desires and oater w tbem

alone. Witb tbe proper bulls tbe oattle oan

be raised and tbe Kansas peoplewill not be
slow w recognize it.

------�--------

Young oattle like sweet com, green fod

der and oats, barley and otber kinds of

green fodder just as well as tbe mUcb

cows do. Wben you are planting solling

orops for tbe cows w fall baok on wben tbe

pastures begin w fall, don't forget to put in

enougb w give tbe oalves and colts a bite,
wo.

'

Tbe Boswn borse market reports large

s!l!les and good demand from New England
for family and dl'llft borses at 175 w tsOO.

New England farms, as well as Wwn8 and

cities, must be supplied by Western farm

ers with tbese famUy and draft horses.

Where wlll tbey get tbem after tbls yeart
a8 buyers report good borses lIOarce.

Illinois Is guarding well its immense live

srook interests by rigid inspeotlon of tbe

bealtb of all animals exposed in tbe mar

ket or found elsewbere. The inspection for

lumpy-jaw oattle 6ugbt, bowever, w be se

verely followed up In tbe matter of tank

Ing, tallowlng and making fertilizers of

tbose a1rected. A beef tbat bas lumpy-jaw.
In wbicb any of tbe ulcers bave ever

broken, is not fit for buman food or for ani

mal food eitber.

To Ohioago" St. Louis and the East via.

Burlington Routs.

Tbe traveling publlo Is sure t:! find tbe

best fast vestibuled trains from tbe Mis

souri riverw tbe East via tbe "Burlington

Route." Elaborate compartment sleepers

(same rate as standard sleepers) j free

chaircars of luxurious pattern w St Louis;
standard sleepers, free obalr oars, and din

ing OBrs w Chicago.
Ask tioket agent for tickets via Vesti

buled Eli to Cbioago, and via tbe Vesti·

buled Limited to St. ·bouls.

L. W. WAX.LT, Gen. Pus. Agt.,
lilt. Loull, ,Mo.

Germany bas 17,000,000 oattle,-18,cioo,000
sbellP and 12,000,000 boP, but ber many

mUlions of people are inoreasing futer in

numbers, wbile tbe produotion of live
srook

la practloally at a standstUl. They require

large supplies of foreign meats and are

bound to take inoreasin·g shipments from

Amerloa every year.
-

Unequaled Service
. Dehver w Chloago via Kansas City Is

given via tbe UNION PAOII'IO and Chioago
& Alwn rallway•.
Througb Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

Ing Cars and Free Reclining Cbair cars

leave Denver Dally. The Union Paoi1lo la

tbe great tbrough oar Hne of tbe West.

Ask your nearest ticket agent for
tiokets

via tbla Une. E. L. LoIUX,
Gen. Pas,. and Tioket Agent,

Omaba, Neb.41

Low Exouraion Rates to the East, via
II
Burlington Routs."

HALl' BATES.

National Republican League,Mllwaukee,
August 25 w 27.
Ask tioket agent for tickets via Vesti

buled "Eli" w Chioago, and via Vestibuled

Limited w St. Louis.
Botb trains supplied witb tbe most mod-

ern equipment.·
.

L. oW. WAXELBY, Gen'l. PaIS. Ag't.,
St. Louis, Mo.

-----------------

IIAmong the Omb."
"Tile Land of Big Red Apples," la an at

tractive and interesting book, bandsomely
illustrated with views of Soutb Mlasouri

scenery, inoluding tbe famoua Olden fruit

farm of 8,000 acres in Howell oounty. It

pertains w fruit-raising in tbat great fruit

belt of Amerloa, tbe soutbern slope of tbe

OzarkB, and will prove of great value, not

only w fruit-growers but w every farmer

and bome-seeker looking for a farm and a

bome. Mailed free. Address,
J. E. LocKWOOD,

Kansas City, Mo.

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock I,sland « Pacific

R_ailway IS

hours quicker4 To Cripple Creek
than any other liDe.

Full particulars by addresalnL
JOHN, SIilBASTIAN,�G. p, A'I Oblg..o,

-
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HON.ITON LACE DOILY.

I'M SORRY.

There Is much that makesme sorry as I jour-
ney down earth's way, .

And I seem to see more pathos In poor human
lives each dILY. -

I'm sorry for the strong, brave men who
shield the weak from harm.

But who In their own troubled hour lind no

protectl,ng arm.

I'm sorry for the victors .who have earned
snccess. to stand

-

As targets, for the arrows shot by envious
failure's hand;

And I'm sorry for the generous hearts who
freely shured their wine. .

But drink alone the gall of tears In fortune's
drear decline.

- ,. , *

I'm sorry for the anguished hearts that
break with passion's strain,

But I'm sorrier for the poor, starved souls
that never know love's patn,

Who hunger on through barren years, not.
tasting joys they crave;

For sadder far Is such a lot than weeping o'er
a g.rave.

I'm sorry for the souls that come unwel
comed Into birth;

I'ni sorry for the unloved old who cumber up
the earth; ,

I'm sorry for the su_rlng poor In life's great
maelstrom hurloo- I

In truth I'm sorry for them all who make
this tolling world.

But underneath whate'er seems sad and Is
not understood --

I know there lies hid from our sight, a mighty
germ of good;

And thts belief stands close hy me, my ser
mon, motto, text-

The sorriest things In this life will seem

grandest In the next.
-EZIa Wheeler Wilcox.

A SUMMER VISIT AMONC THE OZARKS.
When the hot July days remind one of

delightful rest to be found under leafy
shade trees and beside cooling springs and
babbling streams,' the thought naturally
turns to Northern lakes and forests; but,
to one who has tried it for several years,
even the Southland (such as Caleb gave
his favorite daughter-Judges 1:15) can

furnish most delightful resorts for a sum

mer vaoation.
A party of excursionists started from

KANSAS FARMBR office on July 1, to visit the
.

"land of the big red apple," lamong the
Ozark highlands of southern Missouri and
northern .Arkansas. Taking the Kansas
Clty, Fort Scott & Memphis train at Kan
sas City in the evening, a comfortable night
journey was made through eastern Kansas
to Fort Scott, thence to Springfield, where
the party stopped for breakfast and spent
the day viewing the big oity of southwest
ern Missouri. The next morning the jour
ney was continued and the famous Ozark
region was exhibited to the travelers dur
ing a pleasant ride of 150 miles toMammoth
Spring, Ark, From the highest point of
the Ozarks southward the anoient forests,
along the railroad, have been largely re
placed with new orchards of apple and

peach. Beautiful farm homes in the midst
of leafy fruit trees have been built along
this route within the past ten years, and at
no time, while on this journey, were long
rows of orchard out of view.
AtWest Plains the finest crops have been

raised this year, and the many staoks of
wheat and shooks of oats closely soattered
in the fields gave evidence that the hus
bandman'S labor has been amply rewarded.

·1his pleasant region has been well adver
tised and many Northern farmers,weary of
the rigors of a cold

_ climate, have found
more desirable locations for homes "Among'
the Ozarks."
A complete description of theOzark coun

try would be unnecessary here, for all-who
feel interested can get complete illustrated
pamphlets by writing to J. E. Lockwood,
General Passenger Agent of Memphis
Route, at Kansas City, Mo.
Mammoth Spring was the pOint objective

with the FARMBR party. Here can be
found the "upper springs" and "nether
springs," such as were considered very de
sirable by Caleb and his daughter above
mentioned.
Everyone can admire a spring of olear

water bubbling ·from the hill-side, but not
everywhere, as at this point, can a spring
be found with a volume of water sufficient
to drive a fiouring mill of 500 barrel capac
Ity daily, and a cotton mill employing hun
dreds of spinning and weaving machines,
and still only a fraction of the whole water
power used. This is what Mammoth

spring does, and -stands ready to multiply
several times the power now used.
A "Fourth of July" amid burning gun

powder and equally pleasant oratory may
-

be enjoyable, but under the cool shade trees
at Hotel Nettleton, Mammoth Spring, the
FARMBR party found enjoyment more to its
liking, and the rippling of the cool water
over the rocks below ,the spring furnished
music far more agreea.ble than the noise of

any cornet band. Should anyone want to
know more about this place, write to Hyn
son & Eimore, Mammoth Spring, Ark., and
all information will be furnished free.

, NBLLJ8,
------

. .

Et:ANS4.S FARUlCR.

OLD WOMAN NEWSBOY.

Sena Papen, In Fair Weather aad Foul,
to Educate Her Children.

"The pioneer womal?- newspaper ven
der of Chicago" is the unique distinc
tion claimed byMrs. Susan Freda,whose
hair has been whitened by the passing
of 60 yeaes, .

At the busiest, windiest, coldest
corner in Chicago she has stood every
weekday for four yea.rs selling hell pa
pers. "So I can educate my children," as
sheexplained to a kindly,butinquisitive
purchaser, No matter how inclement
the day she is always there where the
Masonie temple,'with its thousands of
tenants, frowns upon its hundreds of
thousands of passers-by.
Few soldiers of the civil war, says the

Chicago News, endured more vigorous
weather than bas she, She bas been
scorched by the summer's heat and

pinched by the winter's cold, and re

peatedly have her' flngers been frost
bitten whUe making change. For'two
years she took her place in line in

"newspaper alley" and, buying her
stock of papers, carr-ied them to her

corner, Sta.toO and Randolph streets,
there to sell them. Now women or girls
are not, allOwed in the alley, so they ar�

supplied by & boy, whom they pay for
the service, It was a bitter fight when
she began her undque occupation. The

boys fiercely resented the invasion of
their territory, Every persecution their
ferUle minds could invent was heaped
on the defenseless woman.
"Not that I blame them, for selling

papers isn't the proper work for girls
or women, but what else can I do 1" she

inquires anxiously. "I am too old to

sew, though that was my tradewhen I
was a girl; I can't go out to service even
if I could get a place, for I have to keep
house for my three children, and in this
way I can do my housework and also
earn our bread, clothes and rent."
'rhere is something Inexpresslbly

pathetio in the sight of this aged

MRS. SUSAN FREDS.

woman standing in a storm selling pa
pers. Her face is as tender as any
grandmother sitting by a. sheltered
fireside and her manner is us quiet and
gcntle as .. Qllaker's. She numbers

among her patrons many of the best

people m the city, who go out of their

way to patronize her. Ladies in their
carriages, pedestrians and wheelmen

drop their pennies into her toil-hard
ened hands. Only twice during the
four years has anyone snatched a pa
per from her pile on the curbstone.

"Anyone who would steal from me

must be in greater straits than I, so I
let them go," is her patient comment.
Mrs. Freds goes on, duty at three

o'clock in the afternoon and stays un

til eight at night. She averages 150 pa
pers daily and has been "stuck" but a
few times. Through her industry she
bas educated three children, =her

daughter graduated In June, and few

knowing, the pretty girl, ever dream
that her mother is selling papers on a

public street. She has now the monop
oly of the corner, a boy who vigorous
ly opposed her having outgrown tho)
business.

and the handkerchief, while it is st\U
wet, spread smoothly over the glass,
all creases pressed out and the corners

kept flat. When the handkerchief is
dry it will be erisp and new in appear
ance.

PARENTAL DISCIPLINE.

JULy 16,

A. VerT Pretty Thlnc When Carefun,. and
Tastefully Made.

Honiton lace has lost none of itspopu
larity, and in combination with silk
embroidery is very beautiful. The de
sign here shown is a wreath of maiden
hair ferns with Bingle leaves dropped
here and there; honiton lace fa basted
on t� edge all round, having for on.
foundation round thread white linen.
J!'or the ferns and stems use the na.tural

HONITON LACE DOILY.

shades of Asiatic folio floss, the silvery
greens. Buttonhole the honlton lace
down with the Asiatic lace sdlk, white.
These doilies are very uscful for cake
plates or water bottles. 'Cut the linen
away from under the lace.
To wash embroidery I .make n. suds of

tepid water and ivory soap. Swish the
article about in the water. Rinse in
clear tepid water. Then iron whilewet.
Place a clean handkerchief over several
thicknesses of flannel, lay the article
face down and press on the back with
a hot iron till dry.-Eva M. Niles, in
Boston Globe.

-

r�

Wa.blnc Fine Haudkerchlefs.

Few laundresses wash fine embroid
ered handkerchiefs properly. Too
often they go to pieces in the wringer
or are rubbed into holes on the wash
board. The dainty bit of cambric that
is car-ried more for show than _for use
may be washed by the owner in her
own bowl, This done, all dust should
'be wiped fro� tAl! !a!:� wlp.4jl_� PIUlIl,

SevenMaxim.Which Every Parent HbouJd
Learn b,. Heart.

As long as human nature exists in its

present Imperfect condition, so long
will the question of the discipline of
children remain of the greatest impor
tance in every home, for on the disci

pline of children in the home depends,
to a very great extent, the future wel
fare not only of individuals, but of the
nations and the race. For' the object
of parental discipline is not to secure

obedience to this or that rule which it
anita the temporal convenienceto make,
nor even to secure "good conduct" in
the child, so much as to develop the
character of the young life intrusted to
our care.

Dr. Mary Wood Allen, in a recentarti
cle on punishment, quotesNora Smith's
seven maxims, which we think every
parent should learn by heart. They
are:

1. The discipline should be thorough
ly in harmony with child-nature· in
general and suited to the age and devel

.opment of the particular child in ques
tion.
2. It should appeal to the higher mo

tives, and to the highermotives alone.
3. It should develop kindness, help

fulness and s;rmpathy.
4. It should never use weapons which

would tend to lower the- child's self

respect.
S. It should be thoroughly just and

the punishment should be commensu

rate with the child's flrst offense.
6. "It should teach respect for law and

the rights of others.
7. Finally, it should teach voluntary

obedience, as the object of true dis

cipline in the formation of character;
it should produce a human being mas
ter of his impulses, his passions and his
will.-Woma.nkind.

FOR FAULTFINDERS.

DupUcatlen of Their Own Trait. Ezcltea
Their &ntaconlam.

:\1.any people have a genius for seelng
the :fiaults of others, but there is one

peculiarity about this faculty which
will be an interesting study for the

psychologist; ,it is the tendency to crit
icise most sha.rply those faults In
others which are most prominent in
ourselves. In other words, that which
excites our greatest antagonism is the

duplica.tion of our own traits. Itwould
be amusing, if it were not disturbing
and pathetic, to hear people critncise

mercilessly troits in others which

everybody recognizes as being the spe
cial possession of the critics them

selves. It is pathetic because it shows
how little we know about ourselves,
and it is disturbing because it Bug
gests to the listener that he may be

doing precisely the same thing. In all

probability he is. So little do we know

ourselves, rus a rule, that when we see

parts of ourselves in others we detest
them, It we recognized them as being
in a sense our own possessions, we

mlght not" like them any better, but
we should surely sympathizewith their
possessors. If there is any common

experteuee which ought to draw us to

gether, it is identity of struggle and
temptation. We ought'to stand shoul
dee- to shoulder with, those who are

flghting the same fight which we are

fighting, and who find in themselves
the same tendencies to evil or to weak
ness; and yet these are the very peo
ple from whom, !IS a rule, we withdraw
ourselves most entirely, and upon
whose shoulders the lash of our criti
cism falls most mercilessly. - Home
Queen.

Hood for Sore Tbrollt.

Tincture of myrrh dropped intowater
i� IIIl excellent wash for the mouth and
fhe throat, The proper proportions are
ten drops of myrrh t� R 1l'1aM of water,

ROle Gold 18 FashluDable.

Rose gold, which is in reality agliding
over silver, is the latest novelty fol'

purse and bag clasps, chatelaines, and
the equipment of the toilet table. 'The
name is singularly appropriate and sug
gestive, for .the peculiar qualtty-of the
gilding Is n warm, rosy tint that ia not
..uffioiently defined to become pink.

VBefulneas of Green S.ap.
Since women have taken to study

ing medicine, attending clinics, and vis
iting hospital wards with scientific in
terest, they have learned the value of

green soap. Green soap, which comes

in peste form, is en antiseptic, and is

much used in hospitals and by physi
cians who come in to contactwithmany
vneletdes -of uncleanllnese during II.

day's work. It is particularly beloved
of those who make a specialty of scalp
diseases, for it is as a hair soap that it
is particularly valuable. After wash

ing the head with it the hair is more

silky, shiny, and soft, than after treB,t
ment wlth ordinary washes, and its ef
tect Is, moreover, stimulatlng to the

growth of hair and generally bene.
ficlal. '

To make your business pay good health
is a prime factor. To secure good heaith
the blood should be kept pure and vigor
ous by the use of Ayer's SarsalJarllla.
When the vital fluid is impure and slug
gish there can be neither health, strength
nor ambition.

LJrtnk lJr/�1?� �ootbeer
when you're hot j when

you're th:irsty j when callers
come. At any andall times
drz'nk HIRE� Rootbeer.
Hade only by The CharI•• B. Blre. Co" Phlladelphl.. '

A 250. package makes 6 SaUGD8. Sold everywbere.

LADIES
,. Know the

Certain
Remedy for
diseaseS of the

Liver,Kidneys and Urinary
Organs is

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM
It Curts Female Troubles

At Druggists. Price, $1,00 PetBottle
THt DR,", H. MCLEAN MII:DICINII: Co,

.T, LOUI •• MO,
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THE CAT WAS FAITHFUL. '
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Laid Down Itll Life to Avense the Death

of a Bird Friend.

Some time ago, in aquiet little corner
•way down on the Rue Royale, I chanced

upon a queer little Creole _creature,
whom the neighbors caJled· "Main'

zelle," If there was ever any. name

attached, it must have been in pre
historic ,timee, for now there is not even

a sign upon the door of the little bake

shop where Mam'zelle sells bread and

cakes to the neighborhood. Very good
bread and cakes they 'lLTC, too, as I can

testify, for recently I have found Mam'».

bl Appropriate Name Given to a La..,. Bone
zelle's cozy shop a very comforta e '

That Played Lame.

resting place after a inormng's tramp Some horses are as lazy as some men.
in quest of news. In this way I have and perhaps it would be equally teue.to
come to be pretty well acquainted with say that some horses are as eunnlng Ill'!

Mam'zelle and Pierre, the cat, and
some men; but notmany ever combine

Jeenrre, the bird. the two quaUties of laziness and cun-

Pierre is a handsome black and white . b tte "th h rfDing e r an one w ose pe orm-

fellow, with a noble head, and he and
ances 'are chronicled by Lady Barker.

the little canary, Jeanne, were about, He was one of her hone friends in, Ne"7
the same age. Mam'z�lle' told me in

'Zeeland, �hristened Artful Dodger.
her pretty Creole patois how devoted Thi.s name was glven to him' on ae ..

the two pets were to each. other, and count 'Of the. trick of counterfeiting
I �yse�f saw fre.quen� evldences .of lameness the moment- he was put into
thelr kindly re�ationshIp. In a quiet the shaf.ts of a dray..That is to say.

�rncr of the httle s.�op I ,h.ave seen if the dray was loaded; so Ibng as itWoIl.S

Plerre and Jeanne taking their break- empty,ornearlyso,theDodgerstepped
fast together from �he same plate, and out gayly, but i:l"he found itatall heavy
by and by, when the cat would lie doz- he affected to fall deadlame,

ing in the sunshine, the bird would More than once, with a new driver,
hop about him, or cuddle up snug and this trick had succeeded to perfection,
comfortable between his outstretched and the Dodger found himself back

paws. When Mam'zelle was busy so
again in his stall, with a nick of hay

that she could not keep an ey, on the before him, while hta deluded owner or

·litLle blrd's safety she would swing the driver was trying to find a s'u'Hstitute in
,

cage in thedoorway,whilePierrewould the shafts.
.

stretch himself on the fi�r be�eath, In order to induce theDodger to act

keeping. guam over his ft'lend. ,Ancl his part thoroughly a drayman was

woe betdde th� stt:ay cat that wandered, one day appointed whom the horse bad
that way. Pierre was always on the

never seen. The moment the sigllul
alert for squal�, a.nd if a cat came was given to start, the Dodger, after It
too near to .SUIt .hlm he would send glance around, which plainly said: "I
Jeaune hustlmg mto. her cage while wonder if I might try it on you?" took
he chased the o:ifendmg feHue off the

a step forward and aJm08t fell down,

street... so desperate was his lameness,
Just thl!l very thing _happened Y68- The driver, who was well instructed

terday for' the 100th time, probably, in his part, ran. round and lifted up one

sturdy leg after the.other, with every

appearance of the deepest concern.

Thus encouraged, the Dodger uttered :\

groan, but still seemed determined to

do his best, and limped and stumbled

a yam or two farther on.

It seemed impossible to believe the

horse to be quite sound; but the mo '

ment had come to unmask him. His

master stepped forward, and, pulling
first one cunning ear, on the alert for

every word, and then the other, cried;
"It won't do, sirl Step cub-directly,

nnd don't let us have any nonsense."
The Dodger groaned again-this time

from his heart, probably-shook him

self, and, leaning well forward in hill

big collar, stepped out without a mur
mur.

ij:ft� loung lofls.
BAND OF HOPE.

See the merry children
Passing down the aisles.

Voices full of music, .

Faces bright with smiles.

Banded In a union,
';I'emperance their aim,

"Hope" Is on their banner,
"Band of Hope" their nume,

Grand and noble purpose!
Let us humbly pray.

God will bless the order

Help them on their way.
,

Each one hits It mission
In the world to fill,

Each ono Is In earnest,
WIMl It perfect will.

When our days are numbered,
They will have tlleil' day;

They will fill our places
When we've passed away.

Oarbondale, Kus, JAY VEE.

BOMBAHDIER BEETLE.

Supplied by Nature with a Stranlre

• Weapon for Protection.

Of creatures inhabiting the land the
bombardier beetle certainly has the

'lueerl1st means of defense. When pur
sued by an enemy he discharges an ex

tremely volatile fiuld which is secreted

by special glands and which has tb".
curious>property of turning into a cloud
of light bluish smoke. Som� say that
this smoke blinds the pursuer fQr 'I

time, others say that it only confuse ...

him. If the first discharge is insufi:

clent the bombardier can repeat it as
many as 20 times, but he usually es

capes before carrying the bombard

ment to this length.
Of sea creatures, the globe fish, or'

puffer, uses the most eXltraordhw.ry·
means for protecting himself against
or escaping from his foe. In a qules
eent state its body is somewhat thlek,
and flattened on the under side. A>l

such, he would make a nice mouthful

for a good-sized enemy, but when he

finds that he is about to be seized he

pumps water into himself until he

swells out into a globe from 12 to 16
.

inches in diameter, and at the same

time erects a multitude of short, sharp
"pikes, and so becomes a very awkward
mouthful. Sometimes, even in thio;)

state, he gets within the jaws of some
large enemy, and then he suddenly col

Inpses to his original size and swims

out, leaving the jaws to close on noth

ing--,Philadelphia Press.

.. '�

Inside the porch of a doorway of a
house in Jesmond, England, a. pair of
greybirds built their nest. The passing
in and out of the people residing in the
house did not seem to disconcert the

"happy couple," who helped themselves
to some feathp.l's placed at their disposal.
The greybird, or song thrush, often
ohoo181 II. Ilniu)ar place AI .. neltiDi
fltl.

DOG CATCHES FISH.

Ha. the Reputatlo--;;;tHavins Never Lost
a Victim.

William Clawson, a fisherman of

South Piuinfleld, N. J., is the owner of a

dog of which he may well be proud.
The animal, which looks like an ordi

nary cur"is possessed of an intelligence
far above that of other animals of his POUNCED ON POOR· JElANNEl..
species. The dog has become one of

the most expert fishermen in the vlcln- but for the fLrst time em record grief

ity, and has the reputation of having' followed the move.. Pierre and Jeanne

never Ioat a fish. Mr, Clawson and the were taking their usual morning game

dog work in company, Arriving at the in the sunshine of the littJe shop door,

stream, his owner will get the lines when a big brindle stranger appeared

ready, thedogwatchingwithmore tlian
on the banquette wit.hout. Straight as

ordinary interest, and when everything
a die Jeanne was in .her_cage and Pierre

has been arranged to the mutual satis- had gone in, hot pursuit of the brindle.

fllction of the two the dog will watch T,he chaso was a hard one, and Mam'

the wahlr until he 'sees lhat a fish has zelle sp.ys Pierre must have been gone

taken h:>ld of the line, and then he will a long time, but she was busy serving

Bf.Sist in landing it But it is when his customers, and by and by noticed

master g('es gigging that the d.:>g is in Jeanne hopping about the counter.

'his element. Neat'by Mr. Clawson's Thinking, of course, that Pierre had

place is tI. bridge ()ver a small stream returned, she took no further notice

h, whiClh are A. number of carp. It is
of' the bird. A little later, however,

Mr. Clawson's habit to stand un the, hearing a dreadful commotion on the

bridge and let down a line into the banquette she ran out to witness.the

water, which is so IIrranged that a fish
sad little tragedy which I, too, arrived

in passing will run his head into the just in time to see, but ioo latEi to PJIC

loop prepared to rcceive. him, and so
vent. Taking advantage of Piel\re'tj

get caught.. The Dlument that the fish protracted absence an ugly-tortoise

is caught the dog does his work. Leap- shell from the next block strolled to

ing into the water, he grabs th" strug-
the UttIe shop in search of Jeanne.

gling fis�1 and brings it in safety to tho Finding her out hopping about unpro

shore, and he has llever been known to tooted, he began siege .at once, no

lose a fish caught by him in this man- doubt. Mam'zelle and I arrived just In

ner.-Cincinnati Enquirer.
time to see the tortoiJSe-shell pounce
on poor JeanDe as she sat perched 011

top of the swinging cage and bear her

with him to the pavement. Befor":!

either of us could interpose the deec1

was done, and then in a moment there

came Pierre rushing round the cor

ner, and as quiclc as a filllSh he had

taken in the situation. With one fierce

bound he sprang upon the tortoise

ehell a.nd Iwept poor Jeanne from hi.

���.! ':l.� " �1'1!# �om�t. � �u

guarding her, but that moment was

long enough to tell him he,was too

late. ,

Then letting Mam'Zclle"take the little

corpse from under his paw, he swooped
down upon the tortoise-shell. It was

only for a little while, and when the

battle was over both cats lay dead on

the pavement, Pierre had laid down
his life to avenge Jeanne's death, and
the little Ma-ID'zelle mourns both her

.

pets.-New Orleans Cor. Philadelphia
Tini.es.

THE ARTFUL DODGER.

A Larder FuU of nalntle..

Foxes art' devoted parents, like .al] of
1he lower order of animals, and the way
they provide for their young is some

rhlng' amazing, It is related that one

fox in Scotland had developed such

a marked Iondnesa for lambs that

efforts had to be made to find her lair.

,\fter a long hunt the men succeeded,
and in thp. den five you-rig foxes were

found. Tht'y found also a store of food

calculated to last a long while. There

were lambs, ra.ts, curlew, plover, ducks,
partridges, and, most astonishing of all,
76 short-eared ()w Is. All the game was

dead, and the hunters soon dispatcbed
the young foxes, and !lilsoMrs.Reynard,
when she approached her lair.

Oyster Vanqui.hes a Crow.

T�e strength.of certain bivalves, tha.t
'of th� mussel, for instance, is notorious,
Rnd <I n interesting incident in this con

nection WIlS witnesseu some time since

on the belliCh of Oxford, a little village
in Suffolk, where there are oyster beds.
A prt'datory crow, when the tide was

<Jut, had pounced upon an oyster·which
had opened to feed, and, inserting his

leak, prevcntl'd the mollusk from clos

ing. Cor\'us triumphantly sailed aloft

with his prl'y, but hisllight was of shor_t
duration, ·for the "native" tightened its

Ilgamf'nts, with the result that the

l'row, 8u:if'lcated, came down speedily,
r.nd, what is more, he never got up

'lgain.

NEST IN A POCKE1'.

Wren II 'ElltabUilh a CO"", Habitation I••

Queer Pla_
','

After reading' about the :English spar
l'OWS that set up housekeeping on the

elevated railroad structure, one of our

gJrls--l\[abel T�ylor, of Greenfield, Ill.
-writes about the doings of. two funn'y
)ittle wrens. One day they spied an old
coat hnnging in the corner of the back,

porch. It belonged to one of tbe farm

laborers who wore it only when the

weather was chilly. -Mrs.Wren thought
it would be a good place to Iive, andMr.

"�

WHERE TWO WRENS OROSE A ROME.

Wren quite agreed with her. So they
brought st.rnw and st.rings and built a

house in one of the pockets, makIng
it as oozy a little fiat as anyone could

desire, When the wind blew the old

coat would swing gelltly and rockMr.

and Mrs, Wren to sleep.
But chilly weather came and the

rarmer wanted his coat, He went to

take it down and he found the nest.

Of course, he hung it right back again,
and now there are little wrens peeping
out of the ra�ged old pocket.-Chicago
Record,

Glrllsli Confidence Betrayed.

Susie-I don't want to seem fiattered

by the attentions of these men. I don't
look as if I had not been used to such

things, do I?
Amy-No. You leok as if you were a.

belle before the war.-Bay City Cbat.

loa Cream Made by a New Prooeea.
I have an ice cream freezer that will

freeze oream instantly. The cream Is put
into the freezer and' comes out, instantly,
smooth and perfectly frozen. This . aston

ishes people and a crowd will gather to see

the freezer in operation and they will all
want to try the cream. You can sell cream
as fast as it is made, and sell freezers to

many of them who would not buy an old

style freezer. It is really a curiosity and

you can sell from 15 to 18 worth of cream

and six to twelve lreezers every day. This

makes a good profit these hard times and is
a pleasant employment. W. H. Baird &

Co., 140 S. Highland Ave., Station A.,
PIttsburgh, Pa., will send- full particulars
and information in regard to this new in

vention on applioation and will employ
good salesmen on salary.

Washburn College,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Progressive Management,
Tborougb Courses of Study,

Beonomleal for Student••

Academic and Oolleglate departments.
Special teachers of Oratory, 1\luslc and Art.
THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-

tember 16, 18911. '

'

GBO. M. HBRRICK, President.
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Volume XL "American Short-horn
Herd Book" is just out. It inoludes
bulls 117790 to 121633 and contains ped
igrees of animals calved before Febru-
ary 1, 1896.

--

A�Cording to the MinneapolisMarket
Rwrra, millers in the Northwest are
buying up rouad lots of wheat in coun

try �oulles for future use, owing to the
rust: in the growing crop and to other
unfavorable conditions:,
The organ of the American woolen

manufacturers, speaking of probable
prices to prevail for goods now in
course of manufacture, says: "It is
the general opinion that they
will be somewhat under last year's
opening quotations; 5 per cent.
seems to be an average expeo
tatlpn. Some of the goods that
have been opened were quoted more
than 5 per oent. lower, and these .1lg
ure$ were made with the desire to
force business." This situation is, of
course, deplored, and the paper suI'
gestS the old and new remedy of com
bin.tion: "Any such movement must
necessarily demoralize the market be
fore the lines are generally open, and
while there is little or no benellt to be
derived from such a course, it is pro
duc,tive of great evil to the trade. If
an agreement could be entered into
and. carried out, whereby all would
open at a stated time, an!! with prices
on a certain basis, the benefit to the
trade would be almost inestimable."
Are 'we to expect a woolen trust?

OTHERS' 'MISFORTUNES.
When struggling against adverse

times, many a person feels that he has
'more than his share of misfortunes.
So, too, it not infrequently occurs that
a section or State receives the impres
sion that its share of misfortunes is
above the average. • Again, politicians
promise to remedy all evils if only they
are elected to office. The remedying
business has not been very successful.
In its issue" of last Thursday, the

American Wool ana Oouoa Reporter,
under "Dry Goods Notes," gives ten
paragraphs to as many llrms. Six of
these tell of financial embarrassments,
as follows: (1) Receiver appointed for
Deutsch & Co., cloak dealers, 39-41
West Twenty-third street, New York.
(2) Chattel mortgage on stock given �y
M. Peyser & Bro., dealers In dry goods,
Seattle, Wash. (3) Chattel mortgage
given by A. Lippie, dealer in dry
goods, Allegan, Mich. (4) Judgment
entered against David Marx & Oo.,
dealers in suits, 125 Greene street,
New York. (5) Assignment William
Dr-ack, manufacturer ladies' suits and
cloaks, 11-13 West Houston street,
New York. (6) Assignment, L. Bald
well & Co., cloak manufacturers, Bal
timore, Md. The same paper has been
publishing a series of, articles on
"Woolen MUls-Some Reasons Why
They Are Not Prosperous."
Verily, a change from thilJ kind

rea,UDi' would be mOl' weloome.

pete in the world's markets. I have A GREATSBIP LINE TO GALVESTOB.
twice within the past ten years Im-} The North German Lloyd Steamshipported fresh seed wheat from the I,Company has establislied a line to ,GalCrimea-the wheat known as the Bus- 'veston. The- rate from Bremen, Gersian Turkey, the beneficial results of

many, to Galveston is said to be onlywhich are very plainly seen in our .2 more than 'to New York. It h�county." been said that the gl"eat steamshipGeo. H. Hunter, President of the oompanielJ would not recognize th�Hunter MillIng Co., at Wellington, in 'Galveston port, and every_ effort hasSumner county, writes: "Our conaid- been made to continue all foreignerable experience and observation is traffic through Eastern seaboard portsthat continuous sowing of the same rather than those on _ the Gulf. Thewheat in one localit.y is injurious to it. fact that the Lloyd Company has esWe have tried·wheat from other por- tablished a line to Galveston is, theretions of our county and find a change .. fore, of the first importance.especially from the north, is beneflelal, The time is probably not far distantWould not recommend seed obtained when the produce of the rich plains offrom too great a distance, say not to the West, increased many fold over itsexceed 150 miles, but it has been our present volume, will find its foreignexperience that when new seed hail outlet through the direct line to thebeen brought in, either wheat 01' corn, Gulf, rather than over the mountainsthe yield has been much better for to the Atlantic, and when passengersseveral years. Generally a poor yield to and from the old world will not havemakes a poor product, which is the to pay fares over the long railroadonly complaint we would make as to routes between the West and the East.quality. It is a good rule to chang� It is interesting in this connection toseed at least once every llve years." note that a freight rate has resultedThe Messrs. Colburn, of the Queen from the .ease with which our productsBee Roller Mills, at McPherson, write reach tide water via the Southernin substance as follows: "We believe route, and on last Friday was reportedour farmers should. change seed as a 6-cent reduotion in the charg�s foroften as once hI' three or four years; carrying wheat from the Missouri.not necessarily to imported lIeed, but to river to New York. But when reducthat raised in a different· locality. tions are all made and matters areThis, we believe, with the exceedingly llnally adjusted on an equitable baslagood milling qualities of the Russian, of carrying charges, it la evident that
or, as we term it, 'Kansas hard,' would,' the part ot Kansas' surpluswhich seekshold 1>oth the yielding and millillg ,a foreign market will take the shortqualities intact for many years. While' route to Galveston rather than thatwe are llrm believers in changing seed more than twice as �ong to New York.at least once in three years, it is a fact So, also, the time ought to come rapthat prevailing climatic conditions idly along when imported goods, andmake' a wonderful: difference in the even Easternmanufactured goods, shalloutcome of quality and yield, whether be distributed to the great plains rethe change is made 'or not. Every- glon from Galveston rather than from
thing dOes not depend upon seed. We New York.
have seen the choioest seed sown, only SPEOUL-A-TIVE---D-EP-RESSI-ON.to produce the meanest wheat, and vice
versa. If some of the imported was
available each year it would certainly
tend to hold up the reputation we are
now attaining in the world's markets
on 'KansBB hard wheat,' as well as the
flour made fromIt,"

_

Prof. C. C. Georgeson, of the State
Experiment Station, at Manhattan,
says: "That wheat does deteriorate
in the course of years under the care
that the average farmer gives his crop,
I think must be conceded. The yield
becomes less, the grain of an inferior
quality, and the millers complain that
the proportion of bran to flour is teo
large. From what section it would be
most desirable to procure a change of
seed cannot be answered positively.
In our experience here at the station
we have as a general thing had the
best results from wheat grown Inabout
the same latitude to the eastward of
us. The start for our best yielding va
rieties came from Virginia, Maryland
and Ohio. A variety of superiormerit,
produced only by selection and culture
under the most favorable conditions,
can maintain its superiority only when
grown and selected with the same care
which produced it. Our farmers dp
not give their wheat that care and oul
ture, and the legitimate result is that
it runs out. The main cause of deteri
oration then is under the control of the
farmer himself."

Whether the depression is &8 low as
it will go, is a question on which there
is difference Qf opinion. Some think
the bottom has been reached. Specu
lators are now the loudest squealers, as
will be seen by the following, which
appeared in the Chicago Inter-Ocean,
about the beginning of the present
month:
"What i11 known as the speculative

trade on the Chicago Board of Trade is
in the midst of a period of depression.
If the depression were confined either
to the making of low prices or to
the ourtamng of the volume of busi
ness it might be endurable. The
depreselon covers both. If it were the
depression of a day or a week, or even
a season, it might be borne more pa
tiently. But it has claimed months
already, and the end iil not yet. The
close of the past week marked low ebb
for prices for the year. Everything
appeared to be "under the hammer.
There-is no such thing as rebound to
anything. Short sellers show as little
eonfldenee as if markets were in a top
heavy condition. People in trade who
never oroaked before are talking in
discouraging tones now. There are no
investors in anything. The whole
trade has gone to scalping. If a man

buys to-day iUs to take small profits or
small losses to-morrow.
"The low prices have served to em-

phasize the absence of the countrymen.END OF A LONG BANK TAX OASE. At each drop in prioes in wheat, oorn
and pork for three months the outside
buying has been iooked for. On a few
ocoaslons the commission people found
a good sprinkling of country buying
orders. The professional trade forth
with sold enough stuff in all pits to ten
times satisfy the country orders, and
then smashed prices, leaving out9iders
with losses the llrst twenty-four hours.
With everything on the farms almost
given away, with hard times at country
centers because of the beggarly prices
for the producers, the conditions have
not been conducive to raising a fresh
crop of country bulls every week, or
even every month. Thus, the trade
has become largely professional, as it
has largely of a scalping character."
Variations of price on aocount of dif

ference in quality are more marked as
to hay than any other farm product.
If you want KANSAS FARMER and

Semi-Weekly Oapital, send UB $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad·
I/O,ate, lend 11. GO.

OBANGlB'G SEED WHEAT.
It is no longer' disputed that in or

dinary farmIng_the sowing of any given
variety of winter wheat continuously
on the same land or in the same local
iLy results in its deterioration, both, as
to yield and quality.
The numerous letters which each

season brings hi8 office relative to this
condition aM as to the sections from
which the most profltable change of
seed is likely to be had, haye prompted
Secretrry Coburn, of the State Board
of Agriculture, to obtain for publica
tion the views of those havIng the larg
est opportunity for observation in such
matters and noting intelligently some
of the practical results. No other men
are in sueh close touch with wJ;leat
raisl'rs and the wheat interest as the
millers' and the tenor of valuable in
formati�n secured from them in reply
to inquiries is well shown in extracts,
from some of their letters, as follows: ,

Mr. C. V. Topping, of Enterprise,
Secretary of the Kansas Mm�rs' Asso
ciation, writes:' "The belief exiBting
among winter wheat growers that sow
ing the same varieties year after yearrn the same latitude lowers the yield
and quality, is correot. C. B. Hoffman
& Son, extensive millers at this place,
last year impOrted from Russia some
of the pure Russian wheat. (This is
the Crimean winter wheat, and I would
suggest for �acouracy and definiteness
t.hat the name Crimean winter wheat
be used for,' this Russian variety and
that the misQomer "Turkey" or "Rice"
wheat be discarded.) A number of
years ago the same quality of wheat
was'importtld,anet by comparing the
wheat that has been sown here year
after year with that just imported, it
shows a Tery marked differenoe, both
in quality and certainly in yield of
bushels per acre, as well as in the
wheat product. The flour from pure
Russian wheat is much stronger than
that from wheat that has been sown
and resown in this country for a num
ber of years. This is very noticeable
in European markets, where the Hun
garian flours command from 20 to, 60
cents per barrel more than our ordl
aary Russian wheat .flours. Farmers
should change seed certaInly every
llve years, and I consider that it would
pay them well to change every three
years. For' this part of the State
(Dickinson county) I would recommend
sowing the hard varieties, and in ex

changing seed the central part of Kan
sas could use that grown in either
northwestern or northeastern Kansas;
but of course where it can be be had,
the pure Russian seed from the Crimea
should be used."
Mr. J. W. Krehbiel, manager of the

Moundridge Milling Co., at Mound
ridge, McPherson county, says: "The
nature of our wheat undergoes some

ohange and it would be very prollt.able
to procure new seed at least every ten
years. I think a decline in the orig
inal qualities for milling will llrst 'he
manifested, but as the plant loses its
native European hardinesB (as the Tur
key variety) it will not stand the winter
so well and consequently give a less
yield. Our locality would want Tur
key wheat imported from Russia. Mr.
B. Warkentin, of Newton, now has
some of this new seed imported, and
the use of such should be a great profit
to our farmers."
Mr. Warkentin, above mentioned,

President and manager of the Newton
Elevator and Milling Co., Harvey
county, says experience. teaches him
that by sowing the same variety year
after year in the same locality it
changes its qualities, both as to yield
and milling. "Our so-called Turkey
wheat is becoming softer from year to
year. Of course the growing season
has much to dowith this. If the wheat
can mature without too much rain the
per oent. of gluten, which makes it
valuable, will bemuch larger than oth
er.wise. In my opinion our farmers
should change seed at least every four
or llve years and new seed should be
imported from the Crimea about every
six to eight years. Farmers should be
encouraged to exchange for seed from
a distance of say twenty-five miles, as I
have found it a great means of im
provement. Our soil and climate seem

of best adapted for the red hard winter
",h••t, wIth whloh we OIliQ easll�' oom·

The mandate of the United States
Supreme court, in the case of the FIrst
National bank of Garnett vs. R. H.
Ayers, as Sherift, and the County Com
missioners of Anderson county et al.,
was ordered spread upon the records
of the Supreme court at its eesston thill
week. The deoision of the Kansas Sa
preme court in its opinion written by
Justice Allen was affirmed.
The question was whether 1\ share

holder in the bank is entitled, under
Kansas laws and the National Banking
act, to deduct tbe amount of his indebt
edness from the value of his bank stock,
in assessing the stock for taxation.
Some of the District Judges decided
tha.t he had this right. Judge Benson
decided that he had not. He was
affirmed by the Kansas Supreme court,
and its decision was affirmed in the
United States Supreme court.
Gleed, Ware & Gleed and Rose &

Roberts were attorneys for the bank,
and Judge A. Bergen and C. T. Rich
ardson were attorneys for the countyoftloore.
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CON vEBTION EVENTS. the price of farm products Is a declension corn (urnishing plenty of roasting-ears, Marion.-:-Splendld growing w�k;
, . of farm values.. late corn in silk. f

.

wheat, making good yield; oats poor,
The second national.}Iolitical conven- A hundred years ago MaUhus put forth 11

.

i 11
tion' of the year was held lailt week at the theory, which has been almost unlver- Douglas.-Croll'· a do ng we; corn good, pastures iood.

Tb De l � �h sally accepted as a fundamental axiom of threshing has commenced. McPherson.-Fine week for oorn;
Chicago. e mocrat o par�y • ere political lICOnomy from that time to the Elk.-A gOod week for growing corn, harvest about over arid grain mos�ly

,:a�:i�':e:a!:��:�':s�f l:i��i��e::! ���r:'i:� :�:��������=�; o�a�! and Ilax harvest; corn could not be bet- In st!loCk, some has been t.hreshed,

bll a�ional convention at St. earth, waslnsu1llolent to supply the mate- teFr·rankli'n.-oa�- almost a � ..tal. fa'Il- yield' fair, quality good; oats poor;
pu can n • , rial needs oflts population. InotherwonlB, ... .'1 grass and rough feed abundant.
Louis, inJune, the money question was he formulated the theory 'that population ure from rust; .fiax weedy in many Mitchell.-A favorable week for all
the leading issue. But, while in the Inoreases In a oeometrieaZ ra\lo, while the cases; oorn doing well; some chinch growing cr.ops; corn, t.he sorghums,
Republican convention t.he single gold world'. capacity to supply them increases bugs

1 h d hi I onlv in an arithmeUoaZ ratio; To-day we
'

. millet and gardens doing well; in some

standard peop e a ap. overw e m Jl� are facing a situation :Whioh Ileems to be Johnson.-A good week for growing locations grasshoppers injurhig alfalfa.
majority, in the Democratic conventiop. an exact converse of the premises on whloh corn and hay harvest.

, Ottawa.-An ideal week for corn and
the 16 to 1 siber people had a major� this hvpothesls was based-one apparently Labette.-Good week for threshing, h ded h
ity of over two-thirds. The gold stand-· e.tabllshing the ,act that theworld's laborl most of the shock threshing done', stack gardens; arvest en ,w eat. not.

applied to and supplementing the natura' yielding well as expected; oats very
ard people otlered their amendment!! capacity of the earth, has already produced not begun yet; corn needing rain very poor; second alfalfa cutting begun; bll
in the.sub-committee and again in the more than enougb of life's necessities to badly; ground getting hard to plow. plowing and listing 'stubble to fodder
full committee on platform. Defeated supply the actual population of'the 1l10be, Marshall.-All conditions favorable cropsthe order of the day.

.

in bo"h these they offered a minority and moreove� that this condition Is likely f t bette
•

'. • _ to prove contlDulng. What, then, Is to be or corn, prospec never was • 1'; Pawnee.s--Paeturea excellent; oorn

report in the convention, wh�ch was donet The only logical answer Is to re- threshing commenced; oats are poor in fine and much of it past the danger
promptly voted down. There was:, strict produotlon. . quantity and quality; wheat fair; grass point; all feed crops growing rapidly;
however, no open dramatic bolt as in That the novelist has the better of fine d i 1
th St Lo l ti B � th h iii

.

hi M·ontgomer·y.-Weather, mild, 0)() be- all small grain harvellte cons derab '7
e • u s conven on. u. e t e so ent fic nvestigator In reao ng ,,- damaged by rain In the stack.

dramatic scenes of �he bolt of the sil� such conclusion, is evident by the dis- low normal, and but one light shower, Phlllips.-A fine fl'9wing week; oorn
vel' Republicans were even exceeded. regard of the fact of the unsupplied .tho�gh heavy dews every night; corn never looked as wel at this season.

The cause of gold had been presented want--abject, partial and relative-of still doing finely, but rain would be Pratt.-All growing crops booming;
in a lengthy and powerful speech by the mhjority of mankind. Tae fact beneficial; fiax harvest in progress. too wet hi places to cultivate; early
Senator Hill, of �ew York. He was that. his proposed remedy is cruel Osage.-:-A fine week for growini corn in roasting-ear;

.

wheat yield J)09r,

answered 'and. the debate closed �,v would be against his well-earned repu- crops, threshing and hayinQ;. quality fair; grazing fille.

ex-Congressman Bryan, of Nebrasi�, tatlon for kindness of heart, were it Pottawatomle.-Cool, favorable week - Reno.-Fine growing· week; early

h i�hhl d te 1 � lfied f h..4
.

h hid for all crops, es""""-11y apples', wh t corn now safe; all crops doing well..
,

w 0,w • s secon sen nce,e ec�r
.'
not or t e lact t at e s a reamer .._ ..ua Ri Wh t I li ht ield

th 11 I hi h h d bee i �
d hil her' turning out good', oa�ft very light on

.

ce.- ea pro-y ng a g y ,
.

re ga er es w can aga nS. an not a p osop er. ... with light berry; corn is doing finely.
him, and so carried away the .eonvea- Limit production when the world is account of rust; corn fine, all tasseled Sallne.-A good growing weeK; corn
tion that at '·the close of his speech producing only a small percentage of out and some silking. promises a bountiful crop; no hotdafsl
manyStatedelegationsmarchedaroun<l 8Urpl�s over present consumption, and Shawnee.-COrn growing very fast, but the rain of 8th and 9th interfel'eCl

to the Nebrask.. seats and dipped their while coDsumption Is a very large per the early-planted is allking; late pote.- 'wlth.threshing and Stacklnf; all khids
.banners to the banner of Nebraska. It cent. less than people need !or their toes also.growing well. of growing grains are in ful ",igor.· .

"as at once suggested that tbe speeeh comfort and full. nourfsbment! Too Wilson.-Threshing; oats Ught on Sedgwlck.-Fine corn weat.her; mU,ch
had wOn for Mr. Bryan the nomination much.is not produced. There are too account of rust· corn needs rain to fill of the field corn is in roasting-ear. '

• '. Y
• Smith.-Corn is growing and oou d

for President. This prediction was jU8� many clogs preventing products reach- up, hay crop heavy, second alfalfa not look more promising for a large
tified by his nomhiation the next day Ing those who need them. The noted orop ready to cut. crop. .

on the fifth ballot. novelist will have to dream again and Woodson.-Everything still favor- Sumner.-COrn looking flne, many

Aside from the money plank the dream more rationally before he can able for unprecedented corn crop; Ilax stalks setting two ears; much Kaftlr

platform is not strikingly different overthrow �he conviction In etudiou9 do to cut the 18th.
.

corn being planted on wheat. stubbl�.

from former declarations of the party. minds 'that Malthus was correct in his

Coming after, as It does, the directly conclusion and before he can get ra

opposite course of the St. Louis con- tional humanitarians to agree to the

vention on the money question, the plan of the trusts to reduce production
platform and the nomination of the as a'remedy for' the anomolyof burst·
Chicago convention make it certain ing granaries' and ill-fed people, of

that the money question is to be the markets glutt.tld with manufactured

overshadowing issue of the campaign. goods and nations of ragamuffivs. The

It now seems probable that the Peo- statesmanship which finds a way to

pie's pa.rty convention, soon to assemble enable people to procure and consume,

at St. Louis, will endorse the Chicago .to be employed and to earn,.to the ex

platform and nominations and that tent Qf the full product�ve capacity of

there will be marshalled upon the one the age, many fold more fully devel

side all those who favor the restoJ'atlon oped than no", will receive and de

of the coinage system in the United serve the homage of the race when the

States, as it existed prior to the act of dreamer who prescribes " restricted

1873, whereby gold and silver were production" as the remedy for the ills

coined, free of expense, for all holders, of society shall have been long forgot
the sUver do�lar being sixteen times as ten.

heavy as the gold dollar and each a

full legal tender, and up(ln the other
side those who favor making gold the
orie and only standard of values. In

deed, the campaign has already begun
on this questton and people are discuss

ing it upon every corner, with appar
entlymany changes In party affiliations.
The gold Democratr; who are reluctant
to vote the Republican ticket talk of

nominating another ticket, but such
course apparently becomes more 'Ild
more unlikely as the heat of convention
excitement subsides.

"

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of
the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending July 14, 1896, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIOt'lS.
A cool week, the temperature rang

Ing from 20 to 8:') below the normal.
Occasional light showers have fallen
in the extreme western and eastern

csunties, with abundant rains in the
oentral counties, being heaviest in
Pawnee and Stafford, where It ranges
from three to four Inches and over.

RESULTS.APPARENT REVERSAL OF MALTHUS.
Almost every thinker is concerned EASTERN DIVISION.

more or less on account of the abnor- The cool week, light showers and

m�l situation of a world nearly full of heavy dews have -been very beneficial

people, a vast majority of whom are to growing crops, facilitated thresh
underfed and my clothed, inditlerently ing, flax harvest and haying, and' fa
housed and Insufficiently warmed, vorable to plowing and other field
"short" on opportunities and "long" work. Corn about all laid by. Thresh
on time, while this same world is com- ing progressing. Oats generally a poo,r
plaining of overproduction in every- crop, owing to rust. Flax harvest

thing useful to'mankind. nearly done. Meadows are fihe and
The writings of ancient and modern pastures in first-class condition, with

thinkers have been studied, statistics stock water abundant.
have been questioned, theories pro-' Allen county.-A dry week; much
pounded and opfnions launched. hay put up; threshing in progress; oats
Among those w'!lo have taken up the seriously affected by the rust.
subject is Judge Albion W. Tourgee, Brown.-A good week for haying and
whose flrst notable work was entitled stacking' threshillg progressing' wheat
"A Fool's Errand, by One of the Fools," yielding' well' chinch bugs be�oming
and depicted his experienc", as a "car- numerous In the corn fields.
petbai'ger" in the South soon after the Chautauqua.-A good growing week;
war. .Thls author, in the July number corn has made rapid progress, is <loing
of Socwlogy, says: fiue and a largo crop is assured; hay-
We are facing for the first time In the ing begun grass good' threshing in

world's history this condition: The world fl' lik 1
'

.

-

Is able to produce, and aotually does pro- progress; ax e y to be inJured by
duce, more food than Is needed to meet the too much moisture; cattle doing finely.
requirements of the populationof the globe. Cherokee.-A good week for farm
More wheat, corn, rioe, meat and other k' i b d i f d
staple food products are raised every year

wor ,corn n a condit on or ry
than can possibly be consumed. One:-fourth weather, as It is poorly cultivated and
of the arable lands of the United States weedy on account of too much rain
mIght be abandoned and the world still earlier in the season
have enough. The Immediate Issue of this

.

condition Is the fall In prices of r.arm prod- Coffey.-A fine growing week, with
\lotl, and a necessary result of thl. fall In helllv, dew. each nlihtl corn fine, early

Sca.�� I!'f4�:1·5 ld:�SIS-D Ia.tolOJ] lto!l.EI oVI'l IIIl1Il T!.
ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 11, 1896.

,
.

MIDDLE DIVISION. Washington.-COrn doing fine, early
Few seasons have proved sO com- corn in silk; threshing commenced;

pletely "corn seasons" as the present, flax Is all harvested; fruit Is good,
and the corn has grown very rapidly. peaches, e.pricots and apples being
It is silking in the north and furnish- marketed.

.

ing roasting-ears in the south. Har- WESTERN DIVISION.

vest is about over, but tbe. rains A fine growing week, with weather
much cooler and damper, though but

interfered with threshing. Meadows little rain fell anywhere. Harvest Is
are in fine condition, pastures splendid nell.rly over, and threshing will begin
and stock excellent. the coming week. Much attention has
Barber.-Best growing weathel' Jor been paid of late to fodder crops, and

years; all kinds of crops in best poBsi- this year is no exception. These crops
ble condition; corn, cane and Kaffir are In fine condition.

planting still in progress; range was Gove.-Harvesting about half done;
ne�er better nor cattle in finer shape. wheat short crop but very good qual-

ity; corn and sorghum good yet.
Barton.-Past week wet and cool, Morton.-More hot and dry weather;

Improving the corn finely; corn Is set· forage crops are growinlr but need
ting on ears and silking and some fields more rain.
have roasting-ears; as the weather was Tbomas.-A fine week for harvest
unfavorable for millet cutting, farm- ing, but corn will need rain BOOD;

ers are busy plowing for. wheat; grasshoppers are plenty.
threshing will commence BOOn. Trego.-A fine week; corn has made

Butler.-Wheat and oats being
the greatest change, the late tasseling,
another such week and most of our

threshed as fast as possible; wheat corn will be fertilized; late fodder crops
yield mostly Ught; oats very light and, are in prime condition; wheat harvest
as a rule, poor; corn in extra fine con- continued longer than expected; the

dition, some past any damage from potato crop looks like a failure, owing
drought; Ilax fine; pastures, hay land to early drought, bugs and grasshop-
and alfalfa in No.1 condition. pel's.

Cloud.-The best week of the season',
Wallace.-Fine growing week; com-

menced cutting wheat in southeast
corn ten.days earlier than usual and In part of county, over the balance of the
fine condition, nearly all tasseled and county the grasshoppers and the May
the early in roasting-ears. drought cleaned it up; prospects for

Cowley.-A growinr week for all Irood crops of alfalfa seed; range grass

growing crops; plowing commenced. fine. /

Dicklnson.-Harvestover and thresh- Homes for the HomelBIIII.
ing commenced; wheat poor and lliht; The opening of two Indian reservationa
oatlt worse than wheat; corn In tassel

In northeastern Utah to lettlers opens up
and looking splendid. 'over three and one-half million acre. of 1J.ne
Harvey.-A cool, moist week; corn agrloulturalandstock-ralslngIandforbome

in fine shape; thrcshing in progress; seekers.

peaches in abundance. The Ulntah and Uncompahgre reserva·

Kingman -Good growing week for tlons are reached by .

the onlydirect route,
. the Union Paolfio system, via Echo and

corn; not much threshing beini done, Park City. E. L. LoIU.x, G. P. 61 T. A'I
too wet and in eweat. U. P. 'T'cam, Omaha. Neb;
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c1orti�ufture. obvious; in the tissues of the· leaves tree bears earlier when it is dwarfed
the crude sa, is acted. upon by various may probably be ascribed to �he fact

agents, with the result' �hat the nour- that it comes to an earlier maturity,
DWARFING. ishment whioh was carried to the and that oertain buds receive better

From Bulletin No. 116, Cornell University Expllrl-
leaves is made available for use by nourishment· than when growing AS

ment Station. growing cells. The process of chang- standards. A dwarf tree never makes
. Effect of checki11g the 1navement of sap. ing the unavailable food to that whioh a rank growth, so in: this respect l.t may
-All fruit trees are provided with is of use to the plant is known as as- be said to be at all times more inolined

·

oerfJalll well-defined courses through similation; ·the green portdons of .the to bear ·fruit than the standard. If, in
· which the sap passes to every part of plant are the only 'f6rts in which this addition, the stock serves as a check to Why a North Slope Ie Beet for an Orohard
the plant. After the roots have taken ohange can take place, and it can pro- the return i>aesage of sap, we have the Location.
in the water with its freight of· dis- ceed only in the presence of light. condition whioh we suppose will pro-
solved plan� food, the crude sap,as it The leaves may therefore be constd-' duoe fruit in standard trees. During the winter of 1894-5 the Wis

may then be termed, enters a definite ered as one of the most important fac- In the csee of pears, there is less dlf-
oonsln Experiment Station endeavored

course which eventually brings the tors In the nourishment of plants. An- Ierence between the bearing periods of
to ascertain the effeot of winter tem

nourishment to t\J,e .parts in which the injury to them is not merely a local standards and dwarfs than there is in peratures on the trunks of trees situ-

· materials are used for constructing matter, but it affects the entire plant apples. The differenoe that does exist
ated on the south slope, summit, and

plant tissue. There is no ciroulation economy.
.

may be caused by the same conditions
north slope of a hill. In the situation

of sap in plants in the sense in which After the sap has been elaborated by which were advanced above as causes
chosen the apparatus was located on a

there is in animals, no definite tubes the fol�age, it is in proper condition for for the earlier fruiting of ,apples. gently sloping bluff, the aide-hill .sta

through whioh it flows. It . passes nourishing any of the growing cells of' Dwarf pear trees are also supposed to
tions being thirty-two feet below the

through the plant tissues by a process the plant. It passes to the growing produce larger and handsomer Iruit
summit. The method of taking the

of absorption. The regions in whioh tips and there assists in lengthening than standard trees, but I know of no temperature was by self-recording in

this transfer takes place will become the shoots, in formiug new leaves and. experiments which have shown this to struments, the thermometer bulbs

· apparent upon consideration of a few in producing buds-some of which may be the case, although the truth' of the being placed 'in augur holes one inoh

oommon faots.· be fruit-buds-which remain dormant statement is highly probable. All
beneath the bark. The measurements

'

Lt»t us suppose a very common ease. until the following year. It paaases to pear-growers seem to agree that dwarf
were exactly similar in all cases, and

Labels are frequently seoured by means the main branohes al!d the trunks of frees bear more regularly ·than staad-
records .give temperatures at 7 o'clook

Qf a wire which eurrounds either a the plant, and supplies the cells which ards, and it iB the general Impresalon
a. m. and 1 o'clock. p. m. Jor four

branch or the trunk of the tree. It is are forming wood'and thoRtl which are that they bearmore abul)dantly in pro-
monthB-December, January, February

· no unusual occurrence that suchlabela forming the tiBsues of the inner bark portion to their alze, .

and Maroh. The only· room for orlti-

are neglected, and as the stem in- with the materialB ne!lesBary to their The entIre subjeot of plant dwarfing
oism of the experiment is that the

creeses in size the wire becomes im- support and growth. It paaaes dowl1 is an extremely intricate one. Dl- temperatures were taken in green

bedded in the bark. This forms a into the root sYBtem of the plant and rectl1 connected with it· are all the
black-oak posts, eight inohes in diame

oonstriotion about the stem, and the furniBhes the roots.with the food re- questlons relating to ·the formation of tel', instead of in the trunks of living

oonnection between the parts above quired for their proper growth; but if leaf and fruit buds, the effeotB of more
trees, it being barely posstble that the

and below the wire iB more or less ef- an insuffioient amount of food is pres- or less active vegetative growth upon
presence of living branches and roots

feotually destroyed. especially in the .ent. the roots are the first to suffer, for fruitfulness, the kinds and proportion- !Dight tend to . regulate the tempera
outer portions. As the wire becomes it seems that only the par� whioh iB not ate am'ounts of food whioh are most in-

ture of the .tree trunk 'even in winter.

more deeply buried, an unequal growth needed by the parts above ground is Iluential in produoing a destred effeot
The results of these temperature

takes place in, the adjoining tissue. allowed to go as far as it may towards the influence of certain mechanical dis: measurements in. winter. show that a

The. stem immediately above the wire the nourishment of the roots., turbaneea upon the habits of the plant.
trunk on the aouth slope of a hill may

becomes abnormally enlarged, while We are now prepared to consider the These and many other equally impor-
have an average daily change of tem

the rate of growth below is greatly effect upon a plant of any injury or tant points still require investigation. perature for an entire winter over 8°

lessened or. almost entirely ohecked. ",ther abnormal modlltcation. When a Laws controlling such behavior of greater than the change of tempera

If the wire is not removed; union of plant is girdled, the nourishing sap is plants undoubtedly exist, but continued _ture in a tree on
.

the north slope. But

the tdssuea separated by the wire may prevented from returning to the roots; observation and wide experience must,
it is not .the average but the extremes

take place, and the tree will be little these must suffer and eventually die. be had before these laws may beJorm-
of temperature whioh are destructive

the worse for the check. More fre- But when only a part of the top of the ulated with any degree of certainty. of fruit trees. On this point we fi�d
quently, however, young trees are so plant is girdled, the roots need not nec- Fruits g1'OO)'n as dwarfs.-The pear is

the gre�test variation on a�y one day

Beverely cut t:Q,at the increased weight eSllarily be deprived of their .proper the fruit most commonly dwarfed. It
on the south slope was 53.1. On the

of the top forces the stem to break amount of food since the remaining might be said that in the Eastern StateB
north slope the greateBt variation was

where it Is surrounded by the wire, branches may pe�form their duty with- fully 50 per cent. of the trees are grown
36.6°. This gives a vari�tion in favor

causing ,a total loss of this portion. out the aid of the girdled portion, in this manner. The quince is used
of the north slope of 16.5. Tke north

Another familiar example may be This part, however, may show very for stock. Suoh trees are very produo- slope became as cold as the south slope,

named. When the trunk of a plant marked effects of the treatment. The tive and under proper treatment they yet the exposed trunks do not warm up
has been len�irely girdled, as Ire- sap is allowed to enter the branch are long-lired. One interesting point

so quickly on the north slope, hence

quetltly occurs with orchard trees and freely, but when it is returning from to consider in connection with dwarf
the less danger of rupturing the sap

a.8 iB sometimes purposely done 'with the Ioliage it cannot pass the point of pears iB the fact that some varieties do cells, wh!ch constitutes the phenome

grape vines when particularly large injury and 'we therefore find the abner- not grow well upon the quince, while
non o.f i�Jury by frost.

fruit is desired, it is interesting to mal growth of tissue which so com- others behave better when dwarfed
Thls lnvestigation deals only wIth

note ·that the plant makes little at- monly results from such mutilation. than when grown upon free stocks.
winter temperatures. We can safely

tempt to cover the wound from below Yet all the food is not deposited at the Apple varieties, however are supposed
draw the inference from them, how

but the healing process takes plac� girdle. Girdled branches are fre- to grow with equal r�adiness upon
ever, that s�mmer measurements

from above. At the same time the quently the most fruitful ones; in fact, Paradise or upon Doucin stock.
would show slmllar diffeL'ences of tem

foliage does not wilt as if suffering they ,may be the only ones upon a tree Cherriesmay also be grown as dwarfs. pera.ture. Doubtless measurements of

for water, unless the cut has been which produce fruit. The branch may The stock most generally used in such
soil molsture wo�ld show also that a

malle very deep, but·it frequently re- be said to be congested with food, and casea iB P1'Unus Mahaleb, but the top
north slope retatns molsture during

mains green and apparently healthy relief from this condition is sought in must be kept severely pruned, other-
summer better than a south slope, and

for a long time. . the production of fruit, wise large trees will be formed' but
it has been pretty fully demonstrated

The above facts lead to but one con- Girdling may have other effects than the dwarf trees are rarely grown i� this � ��Of. :werzy, of the NebraBka

oluston. The sap upon entering the to promote. Irultfulneaa; Grapes are country. (AB amatter of fact, the sour
ea er erv: ce, that the fruit orop

plant rises through the inner tlssues girdled, not in order to make them cherries, and very often the sweet ones ;aries as. the moisture avaUable to the

to the extremities of the branches, or more fruitful, but that the fruit may are grown upon Mahaleb stock in Ne� threef vairles; 01;, as Mr. Sweezy puts it,

the leaves; from here it descends be larger, and that it shall mature a York State. The Mahaleb stock is
e ru t crop varies with the �easonal

choosing for its path, howe·ver, th� little earlier. These are results which more eaBily worked and managed than
rainfall.

.

tissues which lie between the outer nJLturally follow from the abundance of the Mazzard or sweet oherry Btock. lone o�her cond�tion is important to

bark and the wood. The part through the food supply. The trees which are grown upon Ma.- pantel's n the Mlssouri valley. The

which the sap rises is well known un- The girdling of tress has been con- haleb ordinarily reach their full stat- p[�rail�:g �u�me[ winds, and espe

der the name sap-wood. In many sidered in conneotion with dwarfing ure. They are made dwarf only by cay
e 0 w ndB, are from the

plants ·this wood is very conspicuous in because the two Bubjects appear to be judicious pruning.-L. H. B.) In Eu-
south or southweBt, A north slope

sections of the stem on account of its closely conneoted.· The results of rope, however, the Bmall cherry bUBhes ::ords it�e beBt posBible shelter from.

light color. The sap descends through checking the flow of Bap are very pro- have the reputation of being exceed-
ese w n_s_, -----'

what for convenience may be loosely nounced in girdled trees. In a union ingly productive, the fruit at the same

termed the inner bark, which consists of a Fallawater apple upon the dwarf time b_eing of very fine quality. These
· of the Boft tissues that lie directly ParadiBe stock, budded about twenty- pl�ntB are grQwn mostly by amateurs.
underneath the hard, corky covering two years ago, an enormous Bwelling Plums have long been dwarfed by
of t�e stem.. has been formed at the point. of union. pruning the roots severely every year
Endogenous plants, such as the palm, The Blow growth of the stock, as oom- or two, so that the top growth of the HOOD'S PILLS are the best family cathar

corn and others, do not have these pared with that of the scion, prevents tree may be checked. Suoh trees bear tic and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable,
tissues sepa�ated from: each other as the free passage of sap from the foliage regularly and abundantly; cherries sure.

above descrlbed. The tissues which to the roots. The stock, in such oases may be treated in a similar manner =======:=!::========

correspond to the sap-wood and to the may be said to form an obstruction to with the Bame result.
inner bark are arranged in the form of the descending sap, much as the wire
long, slender, thread-like bundles, does upon improperly labeled trees. If
which are readily distinguished as in spite of such an obstacle, the roots
ooarse fibres, thinly scattered in the receive all the prepared sap which
pith as 'seen in corn stalks, and more they require, the tree shoulCt prove to
thickly at the edges of the Btems. The be very fruitful.
sap rises and descends in each of the�e Dwarfing a tree. is done primaL'ily for
many bundles of fibre, so that the gird- the purpose of growing a certain va

ling of this class of plants is not fol- riety of fruit upon a slow-growing stock
lowed by such a.bnormal growths as so that the top may never attain its
occur on our .fr�llt �rees; the primary normal size. Other things being equal,

,

result of such 10Jury 1S that the amount this dwarfing need not necessarily
of sap which reaches the foliage is calIse it to be more precocious or more
reduced in proportion to the number of fruitful. Yet dwarf trees do, as a rule,
the!e fibers which are cu�. bear earlier than standards; this is es-

The reason why the sap passes di· pecially true in the case of apples.
rectly to the foliage before it returns Fruitfulness depeD.de largely upon a
to the growing parti of the plants iI proper fooc1lupply, 1'11, r9Molltha1i ..

About the last of June turn the pots
of calla lilies QD their sides under a
tree and leave them undisturbed for
two months, to rest.

A COUGH SHOULD NOT BE NEGLEOTED.
"Brown'8 Bronchia! Troche8" are a simple
remedy and give immediate and sure relief.

Union Paoifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacifio and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars Il.tld IIhair oars, run through daily with·
outOhIlD," DeEI'".r W Ol1io&lO VI. Kania.
Olt-f'

.

"
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,
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DO YOU WANT TO BE.TTER YOUR
CONDITION? If you do, oall on or ad
dress: The Paclflo Ncrthwest Immigra
tion Board, Portland,' Oregon.

' .

, ,

You CAN'T Buy HAPPINESS, but If you
are suffering from dyspepsia, scrofula,lsalt
rheum, impure blood, you may be cured
and made happy by taking Hood's Sarsa
parllla.

KANSAS HOME ·NURSERY now olfers oholce
Berries and orohard fruits of all kinds In their

season. Fresh shipments dally by express. Prices
to applicants. ,.. H. Grlesa. Box J. Lawrence, Kas.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Destroys the bore worm and apple root lonle, pro

teots the plum from the sting ot the ouroullo and
the .frult trees trom rabbits. It fertilizes an fruit
tree! and vine•• greatly InorelUllng the quality and
quantlty.of the fruit, Agent.l wanted everywhere
to BeU the manutaotured artlole. Addrel. an ordera

�trl::V!f����%h���e Mfr.• Columbus. Kall••

�}Cg�R�
Hydraullo. Knnokl. Joint and SOI'flW
Pr Grat.rabEl.v..to Pumps

BOOM 'W'!:°BOtHif'J.EJ188 eli',.191 WIWalt. fa.; l,..a••HI



Dairy Hotel. 'wlllsPoil inside of three hours. That WOMEN OURED'
I' :to

The av.erage milk in this country the meanest man on earth puts milk
'A..' Dr. H-"'_--'. �- 00"- o'f Ad.!L.

tests only 3.69 butter lat. into the factory can that he would not "I 1Lr1lWlW,I;""'...... TlII8

Condu.oted by A. E. JONKS, otOaldandDairy Farm. ,.
.'.' use upon his .own table. We caD't make oA.. great many testimonials are COining"�

Address all communIcatIons Topeka, Kas.
In summer cream. should never be full. cream cbeese from skim-milk. daily from mothers, wives aDd slaters�ho

_

. churned at a temperature hig)ler than Good milk should,test 4 per. Cent. but- have followed Dr. Hartman's free 00_

How to Teat Oleomargann'e.'
580. ter fat. Milk testing below average

of advice and have got well. A great mU:l�,

A gallon of milk w_eighs 8.66 pounds. ill be i f
titude of suffering humanity still remalna

.

A. Ashmun Kelly, of Chester county,
w pa d or accordingly;" to be oured. Send symptoms, dura·'on: of

A gallon of milk of average richnells
W

PeDnsylvania, in writing the Country makes six ounces of butter. The Chicago, Rook Island & Pacific siokness, and kind of treat-ment already

Gentleman on the constant efforts made railroad has begun the plan of cream-. rtlOSlved, if any. The following are speci-

b t.h If d th l The colder butter can be churned
.

'mens'

'Yo' e 0 eo manu aeturera an e r
the better aild the better it will stand

ery education in Kansas that: has been M�. Birdie Riohards, Hillsdale, Wis.,
agents to evade the laws of that State

up after it has been churned.
so successfully followed. al_ong the writes: "It will give m'e great pleasunH,o

in t.he sale ·of this article, gives the fol- Minneapolis & St. Louis.road in Min- have my testluonial publlahed, 80 that all

lowing methods for deteoting the bogus It pays to give the cows a little extra nesota and South Dakota. Prof. my friends may know what Pe-ru-na baa

compound: feed as soon as the pasturage begins to Haecker, of theMinnesota dairy school, done for me. I hope all suffering :wom�,
"There are several tests for sus- fail. Keep them in good condition. has been engaged to deliver a.few leo- suffering with the, same complaint, will

pectedbutter. Onewayistomeltltand. Make a�superior quaUtyof butter, tures in Kansas. take Pe-�-na. r1know it will cure them.

soak a candle-wick in itj when cold, putyour brand upon it then keep up'
. .' It cured me, and will cure others alao.. I

light the wick, then blow it out. If the the quality and your'oustomers will '�. E.· Bent, of ,Lamar, Colo., says cannot .praise Pe-ru-na-enough, I shoUld

mass is real butter, it will have a dis- multiply. '.'
that the great dairy centers of New be pleased to send any information ;re-

tinot butter smell, as in frying or oook-
- York'and New Jersey and in the vleln- quested." '. .

..

ing. If it is oleomargarine, it will
Massachusetts cows average a higher ity of Elgin, 111., the. greatest dairy Mrs. F�rdinand Weilan�, Unity,1 Wla.,

smell like a blown-out candle, yield of milk than any others. The country on earth, will find alfalfa It su-
writes: I can truthfully say that Pe-

"Pure butter at 150 has the same
annual average yield to each cow is perior feed ·for dairy oows. The hay

ru-na and Man-a'lin eu� me. I can �y

480 11'
. to every woman who is sick: GivePe-ru-lta

speoific gravity as alcohol 'of 53.7 per
ga (Ins.' .

, crops of those great dairy looa1ities is -a trial' it is the best medicine for female

oent., or 0.915. A oow that is in a feve�ed state will of necessity limited in late years, and troubl�. I am enjoying life again. I Wm

"Take two pieces of window-glaSs,' glve tainted milk, and if her milk be has been a total failure, ow.ing to not forget to praise your name and m8c!I

each about an inoh square, put a bit of mixed with that of others it will spoil drought, the past three years around cine wherever I have occasion to do so.. It

lard between them, then press together the whole batch. Elgin, Ill. These facts have caused la the best medicine' there Is for female

until only a film is seen. Hold up to
. the alfalfa-growers ot the' Arkansas diseases."

the light and you wil' see white, opaque
Two-�hirds of a oow's food keep up valley. in Colorado to make special' ef- Bend for free copy of Dr. Hartman,'s book

spots in the film of the lard. These are ���k�?he���o:!���et:��d t�eakbe:S:�� foirtsh toh get a fair tesft of theiir product �n-:-;a::�n:��:6,I�b!:��·na �
orystals of fat. Now test susp..nted f d

w t t e assurance 0 creat ng a per-
..

- ood an carefully-balance(i rations. t d d f If If E
.

butter the same way. Pure butterwill
manen . eman or a a aamong ast- Utah sta.tion finds that steers fed on'Q-

not show suet spots or fat orystals.
After butter has been allowed to get ern dairymen. falfa cut before blooming gain three-fourths

"Another simple test for butter is to
warm and soften once. it will never be of a pound per 4ay; steers fed on alfalfa

put a drop of sulphurlc add (oil of vit-
so good again, though you chill it hard. Tlios. Slater has a message for"every man cut,in early bloom gained half a pound pu .

riol) on it. Pure butterwill turn nearly Melting butter causes a.volatile oil to on page 15. day, and those fed on that out in full bloom:-

escape leaving it grease
gained but one-fourth pound per day. It la

white, while tallow will turn to adeep'
.

If You,Would Keep 0001 probable that the same is true of all other

orimson red. Lard; under this test, The farmer who neglects his cows in - olovers.
.

gives a variety of colors, summer, leaving them a prey to heat, take the "Twin City Special" any evening ---------

"Under the microscope, pure butter thirst and flies, 19ses at'least a third of from Kansas City, ,Leavenworth or St.

shows a mass of globules similar in size the profits of the whole year. He per-
Joseph, on the Chicago Great Westem

.

1 i h' Rallway (Maple Leaf Route), and spend a

and appearance, with intermediate manent y njures t e oows. few days at the beautiful Minnesota lakes.

layers of salt and water. Oleomarga- In the West Side oourt of Denver, Summer excursion rates now in ·effect.

rine shows a mass of what appears to be Colo., last week, Orello E. Frink, ; Through sleepers, free ohair cars and oafe

fan-shaped and fibrous crystallzationll commission' merchant, pleaded g'uilty dining cars. Full information as to desir

entirely different in oliaraoter and to selling unstamped oleomargarine
able resorts in the Northwest will be

appearance from butter. Put a piece and was fine(l $100 and ccste.
'

�:�!��gy �=!!bg� AgebYn��f�he��i�!
of oleomargarine-the size of a walnut

--..-

-iu a small glass, and pour enough
Milk dealers in Cuba do not grow Great Western Rallway, 7 West Ninth

th it to d di 1 i rioh, as the law oompels them to drive street, Kansas City, or F. H. Lord, G. P.
e er

.

on oover an sso ve t, their oows to the doors of their custom- & T. A., Chicago.
stirring with a spoon to hasten this re-

---

sult, The salt settles and the liquid is ers and milk them in their presence,

poured, off into a sauoer, where the thus assuring the genuine fluid.

ether soon. evaporates and leaves the It is said that the output of the oleo

tallow fully exposed. Good butter" factories duriDg the year that wUl end

under this test is not changed in char- with the month of June' will show a

acter or appearance, the fatty residue great reduction. The deereaae so far

retaining th6 true butter odor. is 66,165 'tubs, or 3,308,250; pounds.
"As a rule, bogus butter is not so

.
dense as the genuine, and it usually has
a wh�ish look on the outside."

1896:"

The Georgia State Dairymen's Asso

oiation will hold their next meeting at
Macon on August 19 and 20. There is

to be a competitive exhibit of butter,
.

and a good program has been arranged
Oleo and butterine have undoubtedly for the oocasion.

damaged the market abroad for Ameri- The Cinoinnati Tribune' says the use

oan butter. - In the past six years the of sterilized milk for infants has grown
exports of oleo oil and butterine have to enormous proportions in that oity.

.

inoreased from 68,218,000 pounds to Last year 25,000 bottles' were used.

127,194,000 pounds, while in the same This year it is expeoted that fully 100,-
time the exports of butter have fallen 000 bottles will be consumed.
from 29,748,000 to 11,806,000 pounds. It
is not" insisted that this falling away is

The statement, "physioians know

altogether due to oleo and its ilk, but that tuberoulosis is transmitied from

it is oharged that much of the bogus cows to people through d'airy produots

stuff is palmed off and sold abroad as and this ie impossible with butterine,"

genuine Amerioan butter, thereby in- is a shrewd bit of sanitary piety just

juring the market for anythillg in the invented by the oleomargarine people.
butter line exported. Every pound of George Sohillenberger, of No. 129

the imitation stuff sold, no matter Main street, Camden, N. J., was fined

where, takes the plaoe' of � pound of $100 and oosts by Justioe Sohmitz,
hutter. . oharged with selling oleomargarine

oolored with annotto. The oomplaint
was made by State Dairy Commissioner
Vandegrift.

Wha.t Butterine Has Done.

Natural Oolor of Butter a Mystery.
Prof. Van Slyke, Chemist for the

New York Agrioultural Experiment
Station, is authority for the statement

that we know nothinp' whatever of the

composition of the 'natural coloring
matters in butter. Whatever theymay
be, they are mixed or united with the

fate so as to defy deteotion. So far as
chemists have been able to find out,
none of the several oompounds of whioh
either milk or butter is composed is
of any hue exoept pure white, so that
the ooloring cannot be a natural part of
the fat. Some have suggested that
color in butter is due.to the shape and
size of the fat globulesj in other words,
that light is the main faotor in. 00101'
development.

.

The most valuable produot of this
.

oountry is oorn. Next to it oome in
some years dairy produots, in other

y'ears hay.' Dairy produots wOlJld never
drop below eeoond plaoe .if Amerioans

had not .sunk into making such vile
oonoootions as filled oheese and oleo.

When you begin tomilk, pat the cow

kindly and talk to her. Then brush
with a cloth or suitable brush all the
dust and rubbish from her udder. If
dirt �s oaked on it wash the udder with
water and a oloth. In any and every
oase be oleanj be immaoulately olean.
Remember the disease microbee that

drop into the milk drawn by the dirty
milker. .

A Miohigan cheese factory' has sent

out the following pointers to its pa
trons: "That filth oannot be strained
from milk. That milk will oatoh and
hold bad odors from stable, wcod-house
and filthy yards. That the best milk,
if.llhut lew .. gan tij'htcy whUe warm,

The anti-color oleo law has substan

tially shut down the trade in that arti
ole in Boston, Mass., and vioinity. Only
one firm in Boston has taken out a li
cense to sell, and this firm will not re
new their license. Oleo in its natural
'Qolor 111 no &,0, IlBiIl an exchanie.

Jaok Hee.ds a Vaoation.
All wo:.;k makes Jack a dull boy.. He

should leave the ofll� awhile thls summ:er,
take Jill along, and go to Colorado.

.

.

An illustrated book describing summer

tourist resorts in tbe Rooky mountains of

Colorado, will be mailed free on application
to G. T. Nichoison, G. P. A., A., T. & S. F.

railroad, Chicago.
Tourist tiokets now on sale at reduced

rates to Pueblo, Colorado Elprings, Mani
tou and Denver, over the pioturesque line,
Santa Fe Route.

No Room for Doubt.
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The fe,cts are that the UNION' PACIFIC

is leading all,competitors, is the acknowl

edged dining car route, and great through,
"car line 01 the West.

The line via Denver and Kansas City to
Chicago in connection with the Chicago &
Alton railroad,with its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demq,nds
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets via

this route. E. L. LOJlAx,
42 Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.

..

InItantlr and DOSltlvelr preTeDta ftlee,patll and'
IDIecta'of everr cf8l101'iptlon from annoYing ho1'lll!8
and cattle. It llDprovee the app4l8r&lloo of the ooat

diapensing wIth lIy-nets. Applied to oo,.,s it wul
Kive them perfect rest, thereby increasing the quan
{ity of milk. It is &lao a jloeItlve insecticide for
Plants. .,We parantee it pure, harmless and eJI'oo.
the. Recommended by. thousands using it.. One
gallon lasta four head an entire &eason. Price. in
C1nding brush, ql!art cana, 11.OOj half-galloo, 11.76.
and one JI1L)lon,12.1iO. Bewareor Imitation.. Made

onlyby'l'he CJreaeeDt BaDutaetBriD&' (lo.,
al09 Ilidi__ .A:"eDDe, PbUadelp"la. .

A Look Through South lIiaaouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Sciott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just wued a mag-

A �nl1lcent book of sixty \or more photo-en-

v' �"graved views of varied scenery in 80uth
Missouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge can be obtained as to the pro-:
'

ductions and general topography of .that

�:hih:a:���i::c��o�:!�s���a:�; SUMMER IN THE EASlvestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." Itwill be mailed upon Th 0 R"receipt of postage, 4 ��t�. �o��:O!>l a caan 8S01lS
Kansas City, MO Atlantio City, Cape May, Asbury ParkJ OceU

-'--------- Grove, Long Brincb, and resorts along tne Neow

To Oblorado, Montana, Black Hilla, 'Dn� lersey CoaSt are on the VandaIla·Pennsylvanfll
... "6vu Lines, which lead from St. LoulB to Ne'WJl9rt.

Sound and Paoifio Ooast via. "Bur- Narl1lllaD!l8tt Pier, Martba'sV neyard,Nantucket
and popular waterlng places aloll8 the Atlantla

lington Boute." froDi Chesapeake Bay to Maine.

Take the shortest line with best through
train service from Missouri river oities to
the far West. Daily train leaves Kansas

City 10:40 a. m., arr1ves Billings, Mont.,
1,050 miles distant, 5:40 next aftemoon;
tree reolining ohair oar from Kansas City
to Billings; sleeper Lincoln, Neb., to Bill

ings, oonnects with Northem Pacl1lo trans
oontinental train to Montana and Pugst
Souud; time from ten to twenty-five hours
shorter than any other line from Kansas

City.
Sleepers and chair oa1'8 Kansas City to

Denver, Rio Grande soenic line beyond for
Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for ticketsover the established

lines of the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agh

.

. St. LoUis, MO.

In tha Mountains
CresBon, Bedford Springs, Ebensburg,Altoon&

and other resorts In tile AlleghenIes are all!o on
the Vandalla·Pennsylvanla Boute, over whloh

the White Mountains. the Adirondacks.. WatkIns

Glen, Mt. Dessert Island, and places 01 Bummer

sojourn in Eastern New York, Vermon�1 New
Hampahlre and Maine may be convenlenuy IIDl
comfortably reached from St. Louis.

For torormaUoD. concerning rates, time of tralnl and the

Drat.olan through .ervlce plealle apply to W. F I BRUN'NU

.�-'�.
BUTTER· 2

· 1150 !"'!',..r!ll!l
In min. THEOUEENlunER MAKER.'

Bell. at oIcht. EYelT woman waDta ODe wheD she_ the buttar
oome an4 lIathered in two minuteB. hITmachine parantlled

. •• _oae.L_rer.ade4. Butter churned and I18thered br tha oame

lDachlnalla�.�l"41111all the bDttar
Ia takeD oat. TheQ!I""D Butta.Make. i. the llrea_ iD"'DtiOD of the

BIIB. W.wll.. a trlalmllGhiD. to 0 • Ir iD Deqhborh a chaD for Dta to make bl

mOD811_H�1Ir1 "I..... lila. aD�.=va.�.Ou..n I ..'lftr '.A.'f::r"CO'12;\. anaTl.•Clnllnn.lI,� "

,
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The Nut Oulturist• THE STRAY LIST.

JULY 16,'

.............: .

Ff1ee to EVetty
Subscniber .

.

"

A treatise on the propagation, 'planting
ind cultivation of nut-bearing trees and
shrubs adapted to the climate of theUnited

, States, with the schintlfic and common

,iaames of the fruits known in commerce as

':.idible or otherwise useful nuts. By An
-.raw S. Fuller. Published by the Orange

· iudd Company. New York. 290 pages,
,

12mo, cloth, 11.50.
The United States sends abroad annually

Beveral millions of dollars to pay for va-
· rlous kinds of nuts Imported from foreign
Countries, the greater part of which could

, profitably be grown at home. There has

l!een a prevalUng Idea that,nut trees could
, not be.grown easily, their cultivation and

:manageinent requlrlllg some unusual skill,
·

and that failure IItared those In the face

'3ltvho attempted to plant and raltle,nuts.
'

Iu
t, J!lurope as much care and attention Is given
,to the g_rowlng' of nuts as to any kind of
fruit trees, and the profits derived from
them are. in some sections of continental

Europe, greater tqan from any other class

;;,�f trees. The prlnctpal and favored looa

',Wons for them are along the public high
ways. Miles-of Engtlah walnuts and
chestnuts line the roadsides and the returns
(rom them often go far to meet the ex

_l)enses of local government. Most of our
'hatlve nut-bearing trees, as well as the

"English walnut, are remarkably handsome
in appearanc�, which is another reason

· l'hy they should replace many worthless
'klnds that are frequently seen along our

'J!ighways.
'

.

';.. The author of thill- book has for many
yea� made a careful study of the entire

·"subject ''and has given in this volume the
, 'results of his experiences and investiga
tions. In successive chapters he. treats
upon the almond, beechnut, c&stan!)psis,

� .chestnut, filbert, hickory, and walnut, giv
".lng a condensed account of-their history.
<descrlptlop of all the species anll varieties,
· together with their propagation by seed or
:, otherwise; modes of grafting and budding,
,,' transplanting, pruning, gathering and mar
", "keting j Insect and fungus enemies and-the
;' best means of preventing their ravages j and
'::;'all the Important details In re artl to the
" methods an'd practices for the successful

_ �and profitable raising of nuts. The closing
�'chapter Is devoted to the deseription of the
fruits· wblch are known In commerce as

,'SOuts. and to foreign kinds of nuts which are

'�n8t grow.n successfully In the United States.
Over 100 original illustrations embellish the
'·volu�e.-
."

Price 1150, for sale by the Orange Judd
Company, 52 Lafayette Place, New York
city, or KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka.

HOW TO POBT :A. B'rBAY.
THE FEU, FINES AND PENALTIU I'OB NOT

, POtl!rlNO.·

By AN Af1r of the LetrIa\ature; approTeel February
,." 1866, eeotlon 1, when tbe appralaed Talue of a

skay or _tray. eX0II!I4s tell dollars, tbe COunty Clerk
Is required, wttbln ten days after reoelTlng a eeru
lied description and appralsemeno, to forward by
mall, notice contaIning complete deeorlptlon of .ald

��:l�s�ev'!:.��na::�'l!'et::�::�=r:en�'o�bt�!
taker-up, to tbe KAN8AS FARMER, tolllltber wltb
tbe aum of IiO cento for eacb animal contained In
said nouee, And sucb notice sball be publlsbed In
tbe FARM1I:� In three successive I..uea of tbe paper.
It Is made tbe d.ul.y of tbe proprietors of tbe KAN-
8AS FARMER tdsend tbe paper, !ru 01 eOlt, toe,.ery

��,:tlorCl:!�n�e��ro=�fte.:.tr.!"rs�'ir.tl��e��bl:
sl.ray.. A penalty of from ..� to IIiO Is amxed to any
failure of a Justice of tbe Peace, County Clerk, or
proprietors of FARMER for a violationof tblslaw.

Broken animals can be taken up at any time In
tbe year.
Unbroken animals can only be taken up IxItwooo

tbe II rat day of November and tbe IIrstdar.of April,
except wben fOURd In tile law(ul enoleaure of tbe
taker-up.
No persous, except citizens and bousebolders, can

take up a .tray. ,

uJ!nar,,:�!-,::\s!::��ea� be":�:�:":C8 ::I�!lfOc,?:::
days, after beIng notilled v:: writing of tbe fact, any
otber citizen and bousebolder may take up tbe same.

ad�hrs�:�� =�t:�:��W:��l�:U:l::e:o��
In as many pl60lls In tbe townsnlp, giving a correct
description of eacb stray, and be must at tbe same
time deliver a copy of said notice to the County
Clerk of bls oounty, wbo sball post tbe same on a
bill-bOard In bla omce tblrty days.
If sucb .tray Is nos proven up at tbe expiration of

ten days, tbe taker-up sballl!o before any Justice of
tbe Peace of tbe townsblp, and IIle an amdaTlt

r::.���:��!�����\r:�I:e�:�:�.::rIt°ro� J'r�:;
tbere, tbat be bas advertlaed'it for ten days, tbat
'be marto and brands baTe not been altered; also
be shalllllTe a full deacrlptlon of tbe .ame and Its
casb Talue. He .ball also give a bOnd to tbe 8tate
of double tbe value of suob stray.
Tbe Ju.tlce of tbe Peace sball wltbln twenty day.

from tbe ·tlme auch stray was takeu up (ten day.
after posting) ma.loe out and return. to tbe County
Clerk, a certilleel copy of tbe deaorlptlon and value
of suob Rtray. _

If .uoh atray .b&tI be Talued at more tban 'Ur, It
aball be adTertlse4ln tbe KANSAS FAIWER In tbree
au_lve numbers.
Tbe ownerof any atraymay, wltbln twelvemontbo

from tbe time of taldnl! up, prove tbe same by evl-
-

dence before any Juotlceof tbe Peaceof tbecounty,
baTing IIrst notilled tbe taker-up of tbe time wben,
and tbe Justice before wbom proof will be olrered.
Tbe stray aball be delivered to the owner, on tbe
order' ot tbe Justice, and upon tbe payment of all
obarges and costs.

'

If the owner of a stray falls to prove ownersbllt"Itbln twelve montbo after tbe thoe of taking, a
oomplete title sball veat In tbe taker-up.
At tbe end of a year after a straY Is taken up, tbe

Justice of tbe Peace sball Issue a summons to tbree
bousebolders to appear and appraise suob atray,
summons tobe sernd by tbe taker-up; said apprais
ers, or two of tbem, sball In all _peots deoorlbe
and truly Talue Bald stray, and make a sworn return
of tbe Bame to the Juotlce.
Tbey aball aIoo determine tbe COBt of keeping, and

��: :::::,�II: \\����.!:8sen::�n��ve had, and report

In all cases wbere tbe title vests In tbe taker-up,
be .haU pay Into tbe County Treasury, deduotlng

�����y��=Jr':rr'tt:=���r��g: v�':e ��
luohstray.

tat:r::::e������e'�af! g:,?o�set�� �I:f!alli..'lr
baTe Tested In blm, sball be gUilty of amisdemeanor
and sball fortelt double tbe Talue of Buoh Btray and
be BubJeot to • tine of 120.

,
KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly

,rWorld (N. Y,), you can have for $1.65
"�ne year.

---------4�------__

, h Lillt of Kansas Fairs for 1896.
,! Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

. Kansas during the present year, their dates,
l'locatlons af\d Secrotarles, as reported to the
· State Board of AgrIculture and furnished by
tSecretary l!'. D. Ooburn:

,

Allen Oounty Agricultural SOCiety-H. L.
:'Henderson, Secretary, lola; September 8-12.
� Brown Oounty Exposition Association-E.
� Hoye, Secretary, Hiawatha; September 15-19.Obase Oounty Agricultural Assoclatlon
,H. F. Gillett, Secretary, Oottonwood l!'alls;
"Sel?tember 15-18., Ootrey OOUI)ty Fall' Assoclatlon-J. E.
'Woodford, Secretary, Burlington; �eptem
ber 15-19.
\ Douglas Oounty-Slbley Agricultural As
soclatlon-Wm. BowIDlln, Secretary, Sibley;
Se_ptember 10-18. ,

Finney Oounty Agricultural SOCiety-D. A.
Mlms, Secretary, Garden Olty; October 6-9.
Franklin Oounty Agricultural Soclety

�e��·erH22-�I.dgway, Secretary, Ottawa� Sep-

Greeley Oounty Horticultural and Fall'
,
AssocIation-I. B. Newman, Secretary, Trlb

• une; September 8-0.
Jackson Oounty Agricultural and Fall' As

soclatlon-S. B. McGrew, Secretary, Holton;
.September 14-18.

, Johnson County Oo-operatlve Fall' Asso
·clatlon-O. M. Dickson, Secretary, Edgerton;
September 15-18.

J Johnson County Fall' Assoclatlon-W. T.
,.Pugh, Secretary, Olathe' August 25-28 ..

� Linn County Fall' Association-Ed. R.
Smith, Secretary, Mound CIty; October 6-10.

· Miami County Agricultural and Mechanl
';"cal Assoclatlon-Geo. P. Lelwltt, Secretary,
Paola; September 29-0ctober 3.

-" Montgomery Oouniy-Southeast Kansas
1)'.' DistrIct Fair Association-D. W. KIngsley,
Secretary, Independence; October 13-16.
Morris County Exposition Company-E. J.

Dill, Secretary, Council Grove; September
22-25. .

Nemaha Fall' Association-John 'Stow;,Il,
, Secretary, Seneca; September 8-11..

Neosho County Agricultural SOCiety-H.
· Lodge,'Secretary, Erie; September 8-11.-

NeoshoCounty-TheOhanuteAgricultural,.
F�lr Park and Driving Assoclatlon-R. C.

n' RawiIngs, Secretary, Chanute; September 1-5.
Ness Oounty Fair Assoclatloo-8am G.

Sheaffer, Secretary, Ness City; September
17-19.

, Osage County FairAssociation-G.W.Doty,
Ji< Secretar'y, Burlingame; September 1-4.
$ Osborne Oounty FaIr Association-F. P.
'$' Wells, SecretarYI Osborne; September 15-18.

Riley Oounty agricultural Soclety-R. O.
i Chappell_,_Secretary, Riley; September 15-18.
". Rooks uounty Fair Association-David B .

.
:� Smyth. Secretary, Stockton; Selltember 8-11.

SalJ.tae Oounty Agricultural, Horticultural
and MechanIcal Association-H. B. Wallace,
,-Secretary, Salina; October 7,8,9.
,i Sedgwick Coun1;y-I{ansas "State Falr"
"� ��: Smith, Secretary, Wichita; September
••

Wilson Oounty-l!'redonla Agricultural As
i soclatlon-J. H. Edwards, SecretariY, Fre
�,donh�1 August 25-1I8,

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 2, 1896
Riley county-James R. Young, clerk.
C,OW-Taken up by F. H. Dale, ofManbattan olty,

June 6, 1800, one small red oow, 3 years old, .ome
"bite on blps and belly; Talued at 115. ,

Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe, olerk.
CALVES-Taken up by W. G. KInnard, In Meno

ken tp. (P. O. Elmont), two red steer oalves wltb
SOme "bite spots, branded T on rlgbt blp; one red
and wblte spotted steer oalf wltb red neok, branded

��:.�:;t�:re;b�:kb���e�W:.!'tfa�i:r��1::: s�o��
branded T on rlgbt blp; all are supposed to be from
tbree to nine montbo old; valueel at "'�.

Crawford county-John Eoker, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. D. Nance, In Lincoln tp.,

(P. O. Englevale, oare J. A. Cunnlngbam), June 2,
1896, one dark bay mare, 9 years old, small soar on,
left blp.
BORSE-By same, One dark Iron-gray borse, 4

years old, small wblte spot on forehead.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 9, 1896.
Anderson county-C. C. Young, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by P. F. Triplett, In Reeder

tp., June 16, 181J6, one sorrel borse, f or 5 years old,
two bind foot wblte; valued at 115.
MARE-By same, one brown mare, 6 or 6 years

old. soar acr08s breast; valued at 115.
THREE CATTLE-Taken up by 801 Kelley, In

Wasblngton tp., two reel steers and one red and

�rt!::I��j�a�; :�rt::i egg;ofT��� ';,�ts�r��
eacb and belfer "'.

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
HOR8E-Taken up by A. L. Brady, of Quenemo,

May'O, 1800, one gray borse, live feet nine Inobes
blgb, bad leatber baIter on wben taken up; valued
at 120. -

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 16, 1896.
Sherman C!>unty-E. D. Adams, clerk.
HORBE-Taken up by J. W. German, ot Lamborn,

June 22, 1800, one gray horse, scar on left bind foot,
end of tall ollpped, sbort rope around neck.
Pottawatomle county-Frank Davis, clerk.
HORSE-TBken up by G. C. Kirby. In Lincoln tp.,

June 16, 181J6, one borse, 9 years old, wblte spot in
forebead, left bind foot wblte, four feet elgbt Incbes
blgb; valued at 120.
Montgomery county-J.W. Glass, clerk.
MULE-Taken 'up In Caney tp., one bay mare

mule, barness marks, tourt,een bands blgb, II years
old.
MULE-By same, one brown borse mule, Hfteen

bands blgb, barness marks, 9 years old.

PATENTS.
T. S. BROWN,

Pateut Attorney and Solicitor. Fifteen

Ye!ra' Experience.
335 Sheldley Bldg. KANSAS CITY, MO.

TH08. B, 8HILLINGLAW, Real B_tate .hll Rental
AIIenC!l. 116 But FIfth lit,.Tojll,ka, J!I:.... lI.te.,

IIIJIH In 1111, oln. InllOlII'ftII,OI,llu. ""1M,

.�'

•
That grand seml-monthly,20-page ladies' jouroall IiADJES BOlD

COMPANION, whose subscribers now number nearly ::100,000; and
this number is increasing rapidly. If you have seen some of the
recent issues of this beautiful Journal, and noted the many and
decided improvements that have been made, you will not be &t aU
surprised at this rapid growth.
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WOMAN IS QUEEN, ...

and Home is Her Realm.

We have at last succeeded in oompletl�� arrangements whereby we are enabled to
present our readers with this charming'periodical free of ,all cost.

Wbo fie. fiot fieetrd of tbe ..

... :hadies nome Companion?
Hundreds of thousands are familiar with this magnificent publication, and its

beautiful colored covers, containing a new and attractive design for each issqe.
Issued twice a month; its twenty or more pages are filled with illustratioftsl stories,_ketches, poems and practical suggestions of the most absorbing interest to every
member of the housenold.

-

The various departments. each under the direct supervision of writers especially
!Miapted to them, are as follows: ,

Housekeeping Tbls department 1& full Fashions Under this head are the pre-
of valuable suggestlonB valllng fads and fancies wlilob

on domestic eoonomy and preparation of the count for so mucb In my lady's toilet.
,

dally meals. hiFlowers Lovers of fiowers will find t •

Fancy Work The numerous llIustra- department. ably edited by 6eo.
tlon a and practical In- W, Park. B.Sc., of'absorblng Interest.

,truotions of this department will dellgbt
L.'terary Tbe delhtbtful stories. Interest,.�lIlovers oUbls dainty art. ing articles and oharmlng poem. '

Decorat.·ons Etc This department Is a1l'ord ample evidence of the care bestowed
. ,. Invaluable to tbose on thts department. Many of the mOBt pop.

wl,blng to furnish apartments according to ular writers in tbe country are regular con.
modern tasty Ideas. trlbutors.
, In addition to the above there is "Children'a Comer," "Mothers' Chat," "KDottJ
I'Olatl," "KDlck-Kucks," and ":Miscellaneous."

ouR OFFER t In order to secure this Magazine free, send us two sub-
scriptions for KANSAS FARMER and $2, and we will

order LadieS' Hom.e Oompanion sent to your address one year, free toyoo. Or, Bend
us Iour own subscription and IB1.35, and it will pay for KANSAS FARMER and
Lridies' Hom.e Oompanion one year, Add 10c. if "Modern Cook Book" is desIred.
Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, las.
.. :•••••••••••••

_.
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MARKET. REPO�:TS.
KaD... Cit,. tiV••_k. -

,KANSAB ClTT•.July 18.-Qattle-Reeelpts
Rlnce Saturday. 6�1ID9: oalve�. 880': ,shipped Sat
�r"ay, oattle, 6'12: oalves, none::' rie marke'
slow to 100. lower.. ' The following are repre
sentative sales:

SHIPPING AND DREBSIID BEEI' STEEBS.
No. Ave.

prloe.INo.'
. Ave. Prloe.

6'J .•••••.... 1.482 '4.l� 40 •••••••r •• 1.410 ",10
64.· 1,2.'. 4.0.. 5S 1.Il00 4.06
14 I.I80-a83 �9 ·: 1.38;· 8.7& .

2 1.240 8.�0 1..:- :.1.100 8.00
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEBRS.

72 I,OS� 8.2J

1110
: 1.006 8.05

47 1,06� 2.8.� 10S .. � : 016 2.S\

SO E·
6, 779 2.70 5� DID 2.00

RE YES.-One 0' my horses gets 100.......... 74t 2.40' I. I,O'lO 2.211

sore eyes occasionally. Water runs cows AND HElJ'EBII.

from them and t.hey nearly close up,
I. ......... 1.040 18.35

I
2 1.000 88.211

t.hen in ti th t 11 i
I.. .. .. .. .. 1130 3.0� I...... 100 2.110

me ey ge we aga n. 1. 1.440 3.23 1..:.;,' 1,800 2.110
What can I do to save his eyes? .1. 670 2.00 I. ., .9tIO 1.110

.

Osawkie, Kas. M•.O. STOCKBRS AND I'BIIDIIRS.:
A ......" Y h h 'ift

2.� 68& 18.76

128
:: m 18.811

n. • ..,..,,,r.- our orse as spec c I.� 11011 8.S� 18 : .. : 1.106 8.40

ophthalmia and will eventuaUy' go 2 MIll 2.76 4 tn>.2.711

bli d All .t i to b th th
740 2.65 4.......... 417 2.00

n • you can qo s
.
a e e Hogs-Reoelptsslnoe Saturday.2/.j!o; shipped

eyes with hot water when. sore and ,Saturday.I.9M. The market was strong to Lo

proteot them from the bright sunlight hIgher. Following are representative sales:

as much as possible.
29 172 18.22\i IIO IS� 13.!I2\i' ·87 lii218.20
IS IOO 8.20 29 166 aea 68 20t 8.20

RHEUMATISM T f h
sa I88. 8.20 70 177 8.20 81...1114 8.20

.
- wo 0 my ogs 102 160 8.20 14 1St 8.00' SI IllS 8.17�

have lost the use of theh- hind' 11mbs•. 2" 199 alii 186 285 8.111 119 IB. 8.12"
There have been some heavy rains· 8.� 2211 8.12\i 70 176 8.10 81 217 8.10

latel�' which made the pens rath.er
77.Q.. 2111 3.10 61 179 8.10 ·118 OOt 8.10
51. .. 245 8.10 bS 2D7 8.05 76 240 8.M

mud y. V. D. 67 242 a06 80 168 aoe 47 2411 8.M

Larned, Kas.
� It16 a.M 41. .. 2MI 8.m

.

411.:.2118 8.011
.

7:' 240 8.02\i 8 21B . 8.00 S 2.�� 800

T
- ,

{J3-"Answer.-Your hogs have rheums- 1>2 288 8.00 72 2118 8.00 �6 239 8.00 HE KANSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLEO .

tism from keeping in wet pens. Place 7L.I67 8.00· 1I� 275 2.9; 11 8711 2.00
.

'.

..
. '.

th i d te d i h �.:.� i� � 47g 2.6000
..

! .. �B70 2.110 Atborougbandpractlcalcourseof Inatruction In tbe Prlnolples aDd Practice of Veterinary Medi'-
em n ry quar rs an g ve eae ...

()o.
• .. 11 2. u... 68 2.00 cines and Burgery. and

{MEAT
IN8PECTION .

,

animal half a tablespoonful of turpen- , �h��p_l:!ceIP!�"�nc�2i Saturday. S.8tS: • • •
. :a�:flfn:��{'Y::k

. �
tine in swill twice a day. Also rub shipped Saturday, none. ·the msrket WaS Vetermary Sanitary Science. CONTROL and ER&DiCATION . .,

some t.urpentine along t.he back and steady as a rule on natives and strong on Tex- of CONTAGIOU8 DI8EA8E8.
".

about t.he l'oints of t.heir legs 'twice a
ans. Following are representative sales:

Tbe ourrlculum ,,!Yords young men an opportunity to qualify tbemselves to become Veterlnal'}' �-
. II I b

tary OfIIcers for munlelpal, State or national service, as.well as preparing tbem for tbe practice of �t-

day for two days.
am s 7.6 ";.15 1810 Cal. Ibe 61 '3.76 erlnary Science. Term opens October I. For prospectus address the Dean. III''-

17 sheep IHI' 8.'1'0 2liToulls. 78 2.1.; . (Cuttblaoutforfutllrereference.) Dr •. 8. STEWART, l<108Holmes8t.,KaD... Clty, •.�.
Hoos LAMl!l.-I have some hogs that Horses-ReCfllpts stnce Saturday. 08 shipped.

get. down and linger along 'until t.hey
�aturday, D. There was pract�oally no market
to-day. The reoelpts were Itght, What few

die.
.

A. J. N. sales were made. were lIenerally at steady
Elbing, Kas. �rioes. __.
dnswer.-See reply to V. D., in this (·bl_Ir0·LI".8took.

column, . .CHICAGO. July 18.-Cattle-:-Reeelpts. 18.0lO:
market steady, heavy slow: fair to best beeves,

PIGS DYING.-My pigs, 11 weekil .�O 14060: stockers and feeders. 12.30 ,8.7;;:

old, get. lame in t.he hind feet, then all ·mlxed cows and bulls. el.2Ii@11;1IO: Texas. �.50�
feet swell and they appear stiff like 8 ·8..EO ' ..

foundered horse. They eat as long ail Hogs-Recelpte� 80.000; market active and

t.hey can go on t.heir feet.. They die In steady; light. ts.25�3.50. rougl!.vaoklng. t2.Si 6

about ten days. 'J. B. IIl._DJ;
mixed and .butcbers, 18.15,8.40: heavy

Onaga, Kas.
. r,��lng .and shipping. 13.;.(J,@UO: pigs, 12.75@

Answer.-Put the pigs in a clean, .
� Stieep-Reoelpts, 16.000: market steady to 100

dry pen and cut green leed of some
. lower: .natlv�, t2.0Q@4.00: Talias, .�.ooaa.li9l

kind for them every day. Rub their western. 12.7o@8.60; lambs, es:OO@G.OJ.

swollen joints with turpentine and give - • st. JAill" LI". lltook.

each pig twIce a.
.

day In a little swlll
. ST. LOUIS, July' 18....:Cattle-:ReoelptB. 4,000:

.

b.alf a teaspoonful of turpentine and
market steady to strong; native steers, il8.60�
4.80: Texas steers. 12.W.</l8.00. .

three drops of carbolio acId. Hogs-Reeelpts.8.000: Illl'bt,IIl!.10®3.40: mixed.
t2.00@8.25; heavy. t3.00a8.2i.
Sheep-Reoelpts,2,OOO; market steady.

_ ta9G.
, � ...

-'
_ We cordially Invite Our readers to conaul, UB
whenever tbey dealre any Informa,lon In regard to
slok or lame aDlmala. and tbua assl.t us In making
this department one of tbe Interesting features of
tbe KANBAS FARHIIIR. Give &119, oolor and sex of
animal, statlllll' symptoms accurately, of bow lonll'
8tandlllll'. and what treatment. If any. bas been re
sorted to. All replies tbrougb tbla column are free.
'Sometlmes parties write ua requesting a reply by
mall. and then It ce be a publlo·beneBt. Suob
requests must be led by a fee of one dol-
lar. In order to race . 'a prompt reply. all letters
for tbls department sbould be addressed direct toonr
Veterinary JIldltor, Dr. S. C. ORR, Manbattan, Kas.

-
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Wb't-July ... 51\\i III>� '114" 114�
Sept .... 56% �O� 115% lilt%
Deo..... f·8� rs� h7% �7"

Corn -July .... 27� 27" 26� 26�
Sept .... 27% 28 27� 27�
May .... 8� 80" £O� 29�

Oats-Sept .... 161{, 16''1 I"" I��
May .... 11Il( lo� IS� 'IB�

Pork -July .... 66" 6611 6fO 8110
Sept .... 672\i 675 . 6 h7� 6117�
Jan ..... 7 �O 7112\i 7 �5 74;

Lard-July .... "S'8O" "8'82� "8'ij�
3 fI'!�

Sept .... 870
Jan ..... 415 4 17,\i 40S 450

Ribs-July .. :.
"s· is5"

........ ........ S 5��
Sept .... 867\i 860 860
Oct ..... S 77� 8 7'�\i 3 67� 3 fl7�

ONE HONEST MAN.
Cbloa�o Grain aDd Provillon ...

DEAR EDITOR:-Pleaselnform your readers
that If written to confidentially, I will mall
In II. sealed ilitter the plan pursued by which
I was permanently restored to health and

manly vigor. after years of sull'erlng from
N-ervouB Weakness, Loss of Manhood, Lack
of C!>nfidence, etc. I hlwe no scheme to ex
tort money from anyone whomsoever. I was
robbed and swindled by quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind. but thank heaven, I
am now well, vigorous and strong. and anx
Ious to make this certalu means of cure
known to all. Having nothing to sell or send
O. O. D.. I want no money. Address

JAS. A. HARRIS, Box'807, Delray, Mich.

Kalamazoo, Mloh., Is famous for oelery
alBO as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad
vertisement appears on page 15.

Send '1.85 to KANBAS FARMBR office for
one years' subscrlptl!>n to KANSAS FARMBR

and Chicago Weekly Inter-Ocean.

K""�,,s Vlt,. Uraln.
KANSAS CITY. JuiJr 13.-Wheat met with

good demand here to-day, and prices were

somewhat higher than on Saturday. The
quality of the olTerlngs generally was' good.
Elevator men were willing to pay 47\ic for No.
2 hard wheat to srrlve.
Receipts of wheat here to-day, 48 oars; a year

ago, 112 oars.
Sales were as follows on traok: Hard. No. 2,

I car old 400, 6 cars new 4Bo. I :oar 47\io: No.3. 2
cars 46\io, 4 cars 460, 2 oar 45�0: No. I. � oars
very choice 440, 2 cars 400, I ear 380; rejected,
nominally 8;®400; no grade, nominally 800.
Soft. No. 2 red, 3 cars 61-lb, 52\io. I car �2o.
3 cars 51\io; No.3 red, 2 cars.4oo, I ear 47\ic. I·
car 470: No. 4 red. 2 cars choice 4�0. 2 cars

4):�0. I car 4Sc, 3 cars 420,2 cars 41\io, 2 oarli
41e: rejeoted, nominally 35@400. Spring, worth
about the hard wheat prloe. 'Mlxed wheat,
No.2, hard and soft together, I oar �8\io.
Corn was somewhat higher. Mixedwas up 10

at the start, but It was dlftloult to get that ad
vallce at tbe close. Spot white corn was

higher. but futures did not go up. July mixed
was quoted nominally at 21\ic; September,2:!o;
July wblte. 23c.
Reoelpts of oorn here to-day, 83 cars: a year

ago. 17 oars.
Sales by sample on track: No. 2mlxed, Soars

220: No. S mixed, nominally 21@21�0: No. "
mixed, I ollr 2��0; no grade. nominally 16 ii1l70;
White, No. 2. 2 cars 240. 2 oars 23"c: No. 3,
nominally 280: No. 4. nominally 220.
,])here was no quatable ohange In the oatil

market. Otrerlngs were light.
HecelptR of oats to-day, 7_oars: a yellr ago,

S Cllrs.
Sales by sample on track: No. 2 mixed,

I car 15�c: No.8, nominally 1S@140: No.4,
nominally 120; no grade, nominally 110: No. 2
white. I oar 17n: No.8 White, 'I oar 170, 3 oar.
16�0.
Hay-Reoelpts, 107 oars; market very weak;

receipts large. Choloe new tlmotpy, 1S.00: old.
eD.OO: No. I new timothy, 17.0Q@7.50: No. II
I!ew '1�9thy, 1Ij.()(,l�Q,QO: No. 8'new tIW0'hY.=-

- .- •

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via I, Bur

lington Route."
Two splendid through trains each day

from MIBBOUri Rive", points to the north via
the old established "Burlington Route" and
Sioux City Line. Day Train has handsome
observation vestibule Sleepers, free Chair
Cars' and Dining Cars (north of Councq
Bluffs). Night Train has handaome Sleep
ers to Oll!aha, Council Bluffs and Sioux

City, and Parlor Cars Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.

L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass."Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Do I for Cripple Oreek.
Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific Is the only line running directly
from the East to CoI!>rado Springs, the nat
ural gateway to the Cripple Creek District.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at Its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
Is part. way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near Its weitern base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are offered you. One by the Midland rail

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio

. Grande, .vla Pueblo anil Florence, to Crip
. pIe Creek. �ke the great Rook Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining camp.
Maps, folders and rates on application.
Address ..

JNO. S.BA.8TUN, Gen'.l. Pass. Ag't.,
Chicago:

IF
.. Jon. are looking
for a place to whioh

)'Ou wlBh to oonsJp JOur
'Wool, and want to reach the

i aotnal wool oenter of the West:

SILBERMAN BROTHERS
122·121 IIIlchlpn St.,' CHICAGO, ILL.,

;1 .. Cbe pJ8oe. They sen direct: to the
.'

manUfacturers. Thatmeans the
best prices themarket allords.

Theircircular letterwin
balp keep rou lnfol'Dl8d

WrlteCbem.

Olander &. Isaacson Live Stock Commissi+t
. ,. @ MERCHANTS. @.

'1'

=��=n�o��\,,:�o����:�'::::: Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, �o

ILUU<fj4.5II; enoree prairie. new. l-I.f>O.�il.UJ, No.
I. new. 14 OJ epol. 110: No. 2, new, 13.00@3.50: No.
8. new. 12.000,Uo.

lit. Lonla Oraln.
ST. LOUIB, July 13.-Reoelpts-wheat, 1oo.iOS

bu.: las.t year. 87.454 bu.: corn, S;;,2111' bu, laU
year. H.6Oi1 nu.: oats. �2.800 bu.: last year. 33.-
000 bu.; shipments wheat, 4.180 bu.: oorn,
142.780 bu.: oats. &,420 bu. Closing prices:
Wheat-Cash. 58�0: July. 52�0; August,
53� l13"c: September. ·62��1\8%0. Corn
Cash, 25@25�0: 'July, 25�c: September. 25�o.
Oats-CaSh. 16,,0 bid: July, 16�0: August,
16�0: September. 16,,@16\io..

. .j

Pata's CuBBI·Houll
.

AND LUNCH COUNTER. j'"
.

The popular reataUl'lUlL Oppcel&e Jl

Kansas �City - Stock -Yare
P. s, RITTBR. Proprl.tor. I ,�

.VICTOR COW CLIP.
Holds cOW's tall to her

legS)
and keeps ,it out of the mUll: : '

and milKer's face. t ..

�arrled In the 1lOCket. .:
3Oc. SINOLE; POUR. ••• /I '.

[f dealer hasn't I� sent
IlOBtpald on receipt 01 prlce ;
by manufactnrers
VICTOR NOVELTYWORKS .

11'1'WarrenAv..Chlcago. •

Kan.a. City I'roduoe.
KANSAS CITY, July 18.-Butter-Crea�ery.

extra fanoy separa,or, 130; Ilrsts. 120: dairy,
fanoy. 120: fair. 100: store panke'd, fresh, '7 • Sol
paoklng stock. 70.

Eggs-Strlotly oandled stock, 6�0 per doz.;
southern, 50. .

Poultry-Hens.5\io: roosters.150 eaoh' spring�,
91' per lb.: turkeys. hens. 60: gobblers. ',0;

old. 4�'c: spring duoks. So: old, 60: Rprlag
gecse. So: pigeons. 11.00 per 40z.
Potatoes�Home growo.plentlful,12��150 per

bushel In a small way; 10 In wagon loads.
Sweet potatoell. 5O�760 In a small w.ay.
Tomatoes-Home grown stock, fanoy.60 7:\0

per peok: bulk. 12.00 per bu. Inferior, 80(1,400
per peck. Shipped stook-Arkansas. Texas and
Missouri stock. oholoe 65'i}j7i10 4-basket crate:
tblrd bushel boxes 500: Tennessee stock. 60@

.

7.0 per 4-basket crate: 3 @Wo a peck box.

COOPERConsign Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to

.'
����?;;;.��� .

liP000. Telepbone 11OS. Market reports fumlllbed.

Write us. KANSAS CITY 8TOCK YARD�

HORSES ���::�Ji��;J���
Private aales ever" da,. at the Kanl.. City Btoolr
YardII Horae and Mule Department. The largest
and Bnest Institution In the United Statel. Write
for free market reports.

W. S. TOUGH « SON, Managers,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

KILLS AND PREVENTS
TICKSt-lICE AND SCAB.
MAK!:.S WOOL GR�.

Dipping pamphlet I,ee I,..
COOPER a: NEPHEWS, OaIvutoa, TeL

12 packet makes 100 gallons: r,()c. packet. 26gallons.
If druggist cannot supply, send '1.7� for 12 packet to
JIlvans-Gallagber Co.• Kansas City. or J. W. Allen '"
Co .• Atchison. Kas. •

-CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO- CRIPPLE CREEK
KNOLLIN & BOOTH,

The Santa Fe Route is the most.Sheep COmmiaaiOD Merchants.
Roome 806·303 Exohaj1_�:�g(jITY, 1110.
Direct all mall to Station A.. Market reportl fur·

nlsbed free to all .beep feeders or breeden on apo
plication. Correspondenoe IOlIolted and prompt
reply guaranteed.

direct and only through broad
gauge Une from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining' dis
trict. - Luxurious Pullmlllns, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.GROWBRS Of AND DBALBRS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep GOLD! GOLD! !
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

Ban. L.Walch & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, MO •

And BAST ST. LOUIS, ILL•

Address G. T.-Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,.MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, -A. G. P.
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It. is well wort.h reading.

Stockers and feeders bough_t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write for market
reports and speclu.llnformatlon.

- SANTA FE ROUTE

•
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A WORD ABOUT HIVES.

•

Thotle Made at Home Are as 600d
More 'Espenslore One..

For the ordinary bee-keeper, and for
most bee-keepers. for that matter, no
hive 'is better thana plaln.ahnple Langs
troth hive•. It is s(mply a plain box
:without top or bottom, with rabbets
out upon the upper inside edgesof oppo
site ends for hanging the frames. To
t.h� hive there must be added, of course,
II. bottOin board and a cover, but these
are not nailed fast as It rule. Sometimes
·the bottom board is nailed fast. If this
is the case the board composing the
front end is three-eightbs of an inch
narrower than the other boards com

posing the sides. 'I'hisgives an entrance
the whole width of the front of the hive.
If' the bottom board is loose. 0. rim
three-eighths of an inch high I's nailed
Mound its outer edges on the' upper
side; except in front. The leaving oft
of the rim in front makes an entrance;
1n 'elther case, small- blocks are used,
when necessary, for conteuctlug the en
traace, If the bottom is nailed fast a
cleat will be needed on the fron t end of
the bottom board to keep it from warp
ing; If it· is loose a cleat will be needed
at each. end on the under side. A rim
of wood nailed around the hive near its
upper' edge helps to keep the hive in
shape and is very convenient for han
aling it. 'I'he cover is simply a plain,
lIat board with 0. cleat nailed on each
end. Langstroth frames are 9Ys inches
deep' and 17.% inches long, and the hive
should be � such 0. size that there is B

space of three-eighths of an. inch be
tween the frames and the bottom, toll
a.ncl."sid<es of the hive. In this climate
there is no necessity for halving, ml
terI:J\g, or dovetailing the corners. Just
a plain lap-jointwell nailed is sufficient.
The frames are made of seven-olghtba
lumber, pieces of' boards of the right.
length being cut off and then three
eighths-inch strips being sawed off the
edges. 'I'he top bar is nailed on with
tYa inch wire nails, and seven-eighths
will answer for the other joints. All
theee parts can be cut out at any plan
ing mill, or if the bee-keeper has a foot
power buzzsaw he can cut them out
himself.
After the hive Is made give it two

good coats of white paint, White is
preferable because this color does not
absorb the heat as is the case with dark
colors, and such hives can usually bc
used in the sun with no shade boards
over them, and there win be no danger
of the combs mE}1 ting down. Such hives
can be made by. anyone who ill at all
handy with the hammer, and theyan
swer every purpose for which a hive is
needed. With such a hive as this .ex
tracted honey can be produced.by sim
ply setting one hive on top of the other,
or they may be tiered up three high if
necessary. In producing comb honey
a super will be needed. This;s made
of half-inch lumber and is just about
the same size as the hive except that itis
not so tall, it being three-eighths of an
inch deeper than the size of the sec-

,

tiona used. The usuaJ size of section is
4%by 4%, and the super should. in that
case, be 4% deep. There 'will need to be
three partitions crosswlse of the super,
Ilnd to the bottoms of these partitions
and to the bottoms of the end pieces
must be tacked some strips or tin of
BUch a width that they will projectbe
yond the partitions about one-eighth
of an inch, thus forming a sort of ledge
that will support the sections when
they are slipped down between the par
titions. The ordinary hive cover will
also cover the super.-W. Z. Hutchin
son. in Prairie Farmer.

WORK 0' HONEY BEEa

Calcnlatlon8 In Re&,ard to the Nectar Col
lected by Them.

A writer in the Revue des Sciences
Naturelles makes the following calcu
lations 'in regard to the work done y
the honE;y bee: When the weather is
fine, a worl{er can visit from 40 to
80 flowers in six toO ten trips and
collect a grain of nectar. If it visits
20(T or 400 flowers, it will gather five
grains. Uuder favorable circumstances,
it will take a fortnight to obtain
15 grains. Itwould. therefore, take sev

eral years to manufa.<;ture a pound of
honey, whichwill fill about 3.000 cells.
A hjv�_co!ltains_from 20,000 to 50,000

.:ECANSAS
, bees, haft of which prepare the'haileY;•

the other half attending to the wants of.
the hive and the family. On a flne day,
,16,000 or 20,000 individuals will, in six
or ten trips, be able to explore from

.. 300,000 to 1,000,000. ttowers, say several
hundred thousand plants. Again, the
locality must be favorable for·the prep
ar�tion of the. honey, and the plants
that produce the 'most nectar must
flourish near the hive. A hive inhabited
by 30,000 bees may, therefore, under fa
vorable conditions, receive about two
po,!�_�_b!_!l�l!-.�y. .a day-.

SERVIAN t3EE FARMS.

The,. Are to Be Condncted on Stricti,.
Scl.entlflo ·Prlnclple..

A new industrial departure of Ifreat
Interest has been taken in Servin, where
a "society for bee and fruit culture"
has been established, says the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat. This socicty seeks to
introduce Q system .)f beekeeping on
scientific principles, and of developing
the Industey on a profitable basis
throughout that country, where, until
·Ia.tely, the peasants have been in the
habit of keeping their bees in conical
straw skeps daubed with mud or plas
ter, a.nd destroying the bees to obtain
the honey. It is probable that the so

ciety will provide the peasants with
cheap straw skeps .vith supers, liS well
as bar-framed hives and other desirable
agricultural appliances. The farm of.
the society contains about 20(1 hives,
placed in regular rows over the ground,
six feet six inches from each oilier,
facing north. These hives arc all on
the bar-frame principle, and of the pat
tern generally known as Dzierzon 'hives,
and the� contain about 80 pounds of
honey in the comb when full. They
are made of wood, with draw sides, and
cost about $2.25 each. 'I'he bees appear
to be a species of the common bee (Apis
melliflca), but are rather small in size,
and unusually tractable. The Italian
bee' (Apis ligustica) does not succeed
well In Servia, becoming quickly
merged into the indigenous stock,
'l'lre bee farm is provided with two

eentrlfugal honey-extractors of very
slmple design, but perfectlypracUcal.
After extraction, the honey is put into
glass bottles, with neat screw tops, im
ported from Austria., contafnlng re

spectively half pound, one pound and
two pounds. The price of the honey
is about 17 cents a pound, exclusive of
the bottle, for which an extra charge
is made. The wax is sold to the wax
dealers for making into church can
dles, and realizes about 30 cents a
pound. The importance of encourag
ing bee culture is evidently fully real
bed by the members of this society and
others interested, and the introduction
of a law is in contemplation obligingall priests, schoolmasters and certain
others h.olding employment under the
government to turn t.heir attention to
the kecping of bees.

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.

Bees, small fruit a.ild poultry make a

good combination.
Golden rod gives a. rich; thick honey

of a golden color.
The queen bee is the only perfectly

developed felIl:ale in the_ hive.
11be queen lives several years and is

l1I;eful a,s a. laying queen for three
years.
A young queen is more liable to pro

duce 0.working progeny and an old one
drones.
If you want a reliable dye that will color

an even brown or black, andwill please and
sa.tisfy you every time, use Buckingham's
Dye for theWhiskers.

Stack Covers Cheap!
Also Awnings. Tents and everything made of cot·

ton duck. Every farmer should have a stack cover.
Address best house In the country for these goods.
V. J. Baker, 104 W. Third St., Kans... Clty,Mo,

WINDMILL OWNERS stop the jerking. break
, ing and lifting platform

with a perfect sprlnu. No good, no pay. Agents
wanted. lEg18Mfg. Co.,Mar8halltown,lowa.

DEAD· EASY!
The Great Disinfectant Insecticide

KILLS HEN LIOE
By simply painting roosts and dropping-boards.
Kills Mites and Uce, cures Cold8 and Cholera, also
kills Hog Cholera germs. If YOllr grocer or druggist
does not keep It, have them send for It.

TKOS. W. SOUTHARD,
General Agent, 1411 Main St .• Kansaa City, Mo.

....:mv..U..UABLB TO BOBSB OWlmBS......
·""ft'" ..

Decaulle It II ....'ay8 reliable. It Ie. 'P88.dy. eat. and polilive
onre tor Collo. Onrb. 8pllntll. DrnIHI! �Shoe BoU•• 0&110118 ot &\1kind•• Contracted and Knotted Ooi'!ls. eloO. U.lld Imd highly reO
ommended by prominent honemen,

TUTTLE'S' ELIXIR'

Uled and endoned by Adami
BXPi'eIIOo.

I. a anre lpeclflo tor lamene.. , It nllver prodncel ant IIOartI or
blemllh.l, Warranted to IAtllfy. '.

Readville Trotting Park. M..... March sa; 18113.
Dr' S; A. Tnttlel V. S.-Dear Sir: I h.ve tilled yonr BlIxlr todlillp.. ten ye.n. n the dllnted iOrinl for a leg .lid boGy ......h. 1

;�:':::�ol�e�: w�;,'��:..!�ra::�n�( 1���Tral::� 'f:'!-�rd
than ....hen done np ....Ith · ....Iteh halel or all, other ......h I avet
nlled. .. J. H. NAY.
Tuttle'. F.mlly Bllxlr oltrel Rhenm.tl.ni. SpraIn., 80"' Th1'oiU

and all iolnt atrectlonl.
. .

Sample ot either IIllxlr llent tree tor three '·-oent atir.fujil to pat
pOltage. 50 centll bnys either BtlIlr of any druggllt. or Hnt direct
on receipt of price.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, 111 G. Beverly St., B08ton,Maili.

BUOGIES" PHAETONS; SURRIES,

WAGONStt-
.

. OARTS, HARNESS, SA:DDLES, BI�0LE8, &0. "

At factory prices. Out record for the paot eight yearo 10 the bell, .iIa...
a.tee that we turn out tbe IIneat. atrongelt and lowest priced vOblcl..
in the world. for the mone . All work «uarauteed. Send for our beau-
tifully llIuatrated CataloJ! ror 18911. Priceaiu plain ligures. Omcea••ale,- ".... __

1107'0...1B••b. rooml. factoriea : Court St. AlUaDeeClar......Cla. tlIDeI._U,O. _...111...

I
HAVE YOU HEARD 'OF THE

HEFFLEY ROLLER BALER
, It completely revolntlonlzes baling machinery. The only baler on earth withoutplunger, head-blocks, beaters. or bale-ties, Wire fed from spools. tied on machine. No
spllclng. All steel and Iron; nothing to burn up. Will last a llfetlme.

Warranted Capacity a Bale a Minute.'
ONLY PERFECT SELF-FEEDER ON EARTH. No way to get hurt. Draft veryllght; two horse-power; fnll Circle. Oan use for other purposes. Saves time

a
wire. horses.men and legs. Works mounted. Quickly moved· and set. Weight 1,500 poun B. Oun set It

at middle of rick. or on barn floor, Bales hay, straw. millet, etc. Oontfnuous feed. Balessmooth and even on all slde�any length or weight. Oan make every bale exactly same
weight and length. FULL wARRANTY.

.

.
.

O. G. O�RMYER, JOPLIN, :MO.

BELLE CITY
FEED AND ENSILAGE

CUTTERS
Jl(ade In a1lalzes. tor both hand and power
QBe. Send tor Illustrated Catalogue and .

PrIce List. Wewill send latest pnbllca
UiII:I OA.IilIlIIIIIp '" au wtlg wrlw tgr ,s.

THE FULLER-LEE DISC PRESS DRILL!
It is light draft.
It cultivates the ground,
It makes an Ideal seed-bed.
It scatters the seed two Inches In the

rows, giving ample room tor stooling.
It throws up good ridges between the

rows. which act ... II. mulch.
It presoes tho earth firmly over the

seed. -

It cuts right through the trash and de
posits the seed under It.
Tr...h givos no trouble.
Corn ground and oat stubble need. not

be plowed.
It .aves time, labor and monoy.
It Incre...es yield 6 to 20 per cent.

IIJr'Write for Circulars.

FULLER-LEE MFG. CO.
1219 UNION AVE.,

KANSAS OITY, MO.

"IIEEI":�llltr lala.
Lock-Lever; ConthluoU8 Solid StAlel Axle; StAlel Wheels.

Head Is 01 Angle
Steel-strongest
ahape known.
Made 8. 10 and
12 leet wide.

Steel Teeth with
Spring l;emper.
Combinationpole
and ahaHs with

�1���=a;I;;�.�ICI8and10H.rakea,
Pole only with
1211. rakes. Ask your Dealer

lor CIRCULAR; If
Large. comlort. hehaa nonewrit.

able Seat.
..

.

us for one.
Also Manulacture PLOWS. CULTIVATORS and other AGRICULTURAL IMPLEIIENTS.
DAVID BRADLEV MFO. CO., BRADLEY; ILL.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" wben writinl[ to our advertisers !

"

..
,
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.;iB�F:;��d·W:;:� WINDMILLS lNO' P�MPS :_I�RlcArE,,;ior
'

....sCALES. ,Gem and Halladay MUls MMleRATE!!
United SIatellIltaDd&rcL All Size. IUId All KI....

'"

Not made b!,a tndtorcontroUedby a comblnatlon.
- POB IlUUGATlON OB "HE

For l7ree Book -.nd PrIce Lbit, address .

UY OTBIilB USE.
'

.•

JONES 01' BINGIlA.MTON

,
BlDShaDltq••N.T••1T.S.l.

Wooden and Steel TaniS,
, FRENCH BUHRMILLS
28 0lze8 aDd .trleo. Everymill wo,_t'&D

ForAll Klnda 01Grinding.
A boy canoperate and keep In
order. "'Book en,Mille"
and sample meal FREE.
All kl.....111 .&e••a.rlo JPleIIJ'

am. built, roller 01' bahl' .,.te...
Be4.ee4PrI_ror'D8.

NORDYKE. MARMON'CO..
285 Da, Street,

WRITE POB

CATALOGUE.

U. S. WATER I, STEntsUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

,,,�.......

HOOVER, PROUT" 00. Avery, Ohio.

&.

THE .STORY
. .....OF THE.....

RUSSELL'S STAPLE PULLER
_�

AND WIRE SPLICER

AMERICAN PEOPLE�.;!:���n:Vft�!�s�,::.I���
spedinl use Is In building

'-I:1(Mh"1i\lo'--"'_;�1lL �::OO�,etl'u��!� '[,e����
tor mnny dllJerent pur-

B���� �r..0u:osf lia::.;
---IIt"HII--'"7J'HI-�... ' �;��d �r� ��go�����

Price .1.23.
Ask your bardware mer
chant tor It.

Russell Hardware .. Implement,Man\lf'g Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

'

The Ilatest and 'lVIost Cotnplete

HISTORY OF THI! UNITED STATESBaldridge Transp,lanter.
".....A of oteel and Iron. JIIarller

and larger crop•.

Now on themarket at the price, being a st�ictly correct-narrative of the events

in our history, beginning with the first voyage of Columbus; then follow

accounts of the explorations of the English, French and Spaniards;
theMound

builders and the American Indians; the Struggle
for Independence;' the w,ars

of 1812,1848 and 1861-5, and the numerous wars with the Indians; the great

':Political ,Crises; the great Inventors and their Inventlens-ethe Locomotive!
Telegraph, Cotton-gin, Sewing-inachine,

etc.-anda chapter on the more recent

but none the Iess wonderful inventions.

•

'�.

Sull, roote and plante taken 'J.IIi.1l1ii1
up togetber. preventing slunt-

•
.

IOJ( or Injury. Vegetables, Hower8, Ilrawberrlel,
tobacco, small nunery treel, eto., oan be moved at

aUlI8lU1on... Invaluable lor HlHog vaoanol.l. Tran
....

planter w'tb blade 2 Inehea tn diameter. II 2�; same

wltb a�ID"h blade, 11.60. ,SPECIA.L PRICE wltb

KANSAS �'ARMEll: By a specla! arrangementwltb

tbe manufacturers we are able to olJer ,tbe Trona

planter and KANSAS FARMER one year for prtee of

Transplanter atone. Send .1.26 and we will man

KANSAS FAR�IBR to you and send yout he Trans

planter by express. Or oall at �'AR�Il!lR omee and

get tbe TranBplanter and save 260. express charges.
,

Address

KANSAS PARltlEB CO., Topeka, lias.
' IT IS

ACCURATE
CONCISE
COMPLETE

IDEAL FARM IMPLEMENT CO. And while the array
of facts and figures il!
both accurate and com

plete, the authors have
woven them into a

thrilling tale of the
American People which
is as interesting, as a

novel. The authors,

Arthur Gilman, M.A.,
,

Professor 'of Htstory at
Harvard University,

AND

Francis W. Shepardson, Ph.�.,
Professor of History at

. University of Chloago,
..

Are such well-known
educators and historical
authorities that they are
a sufficient guarantee
that the work is of the

---------------- I highest order of excel
lence.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eureka Kamr Corn and Sorghum Header,
Climax Corn cutter and Shocker,

Alliance Cumbined Hay Rake and Loader.
Cor.vIne atWater se.,FT. MADISON. IO'VA.

A RECORD Over 600 Pages and 240 Illustrations.

The pictures include portraits of each President; of the prominent
men and

women of to-day, as McKinley, Crisp, Reed, Hill, Edison, Parkhurst, Susan B.

Anthony, Frances E. Willard and many others. Tersely stated, the book is

Up-to-date, Complete, Reliable, Low-priced
It is.a vast storehouse of information always at hand.

Its exhaustive index

makes It an easy matter to find anything you want, and in order to get it into

the hands of everyone of our readers, we offer it, until further notice,
•

FREE TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Who will comply with the following OFFER! Send us $2 for two years'sub

scription for yourself-or one year for yourself
and one year for another-and

we will mail you the Book as a premium. Or, send $1.25, and we will send 'you

KANSAS FARMER one year and the book, also, to any address.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

THE ,GREAT

ROCK ISLAND· -ftY.
"

TBlI I'AVOBl'.Pll BOlJ'I'B TO TIm

East,West,North,South.
'.n101IIh 01IIII \0 Chloaco. BL 1.0-.11, OOIOftilo,

Tuu and C)allfOI!ll& '

Half ,Rates tQ Texas Points"
LOW BATES TO .ALL pOIlfT8o.

, BID80IaliY C.lIfo..... ,Te_and Soath__
ern :Points. It J'on an IOIn8 So til. IIIIlwln_
...Ir.tSa. l!'raIlelaco, lfJ'onanlOln8\oTelrM.
If J'on are 1101111 B.., on butne. orpl--.m
taal, it jon Int.end to do anJ' toranUIIII, be .... \0
oonault on. of &h. IIIIInt.e ot &h. '

•

Great Rock Island SystelQ
JOBlll BBBAS'1'IAB',

general T1011.' and PuMnpr AIIeD'- (lBluao.

'l!. J• ..t.JIr.DBBBO., ,

A.IItaD'Qen'l T1011.,aDdPuI.Apn,-TO�.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAtI$ .

Kansas City, St. Joeeph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS. CHICACO, OMAHA
PEORIA,ST. PAULAMINNEAPOLla.

, WITH

Dining Cars, 'Sleepers
and Chair Cara ("��).
-

CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago .. Peorli
FOR

All Points East, South if Southeast,

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUI8,MO.

Howard Elliott. Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH. MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSA8 CITY. MOo

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WUKIEIS, VARICOOELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASESlhouldwrite
to me for advice. I lIave been a clOl8 student for

�rfIY:�'!.O! :�8:;"�:;I�rr���t����;:A!�:
the aid of oldermen or reputable pby"elan. Ilnv_
tl,ated tbe subject deeply aDd dlacovlred a Ilmpl.
but most remarkably IIUCCU8tui relllledJ' Ih., com.
pletel,. cured me. I want e\'ery ,.oun. or 014maD .

to know about It. I takeapenonallntereel InlUch
ca.el antS no one need belltlte to write m....11
communlcatlonl are held Itrlctly cOllfi!SenUal. I
aend tbe recipe of tbls remedy abaolulely tree of
cost. Do not put It otrbut writeme tullJ' .lonee.

youwill always bless the day you did 110. ..A.4an.

THOMAS SLATER, Box 960,
ib1l1l1el' of Jl'amoul Kalamasoo ee..wr.

KALAMAZOO, MICH•

Office 118 Sixth Ave.Welt. TOPEKA. KAS.

P.,'
Cure guaranteed. Forpartlc-

I es
ulars and tree sample address

Bermlt Remedy Co., Dept. L.•

,

183 Dearborn St.• CbIOllllO,m.
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SpecialWant Column.· ,Wanted, an Idea.�::I: J. 8. PeppardpIe thIns to patent 1 Proteot ,.our Ideu; the,. ma,."Wanted," .. For Sale," .. For Exclwmoe," ana brlns,.ouwealth.WrlteJohnWedderburnaCo. 1400·3 Ulllell ..4"11".,."",11 or",..a..t aaverUae"'�nt.o for ahort Um., w(II Patent. Attorne,.., WaahlD!rton, D. C .• for their
KANsas CITY MO

be . (m.rUd (n thu column. 1v(thout tUBplat/, for '1,Il00 prllle olrer and 118t of 200 InventIons wanted. ...... ••!v�::�t1nftt!'10l!;t:, no,{m·t�:�o�::r."J :: '::'!'tU�::'-

Vaohwith thl artier. It tUm pall. Trv It,SPB(JIAL.-UIIUI !..rtller notice, artier. !rai..our oublcrlber. will be recelvea at 1 cent a tvara or7 unl. a IllIe, caah tvUh the oraer. Stamp' take...

SEEDS'
MILL.'

OANE
.cLOVERS

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

BANNERMAN'S PHENYLE,' A DISINFECTANT AND GERMICIDE;PosItIvely preventsHoa OHOL"Bl:R.A. ThIs cannot be questIoned, as too many prominent breeders stand ready to makllgood the statement, having used It aQifknow Its worth.
"To KILL LI(JB 011 BOGS and POtJLTRY there Is nothln� to equal It. It Is positive death to them within forty-eight hours. Forsheep TICKS, FLY BLOW, MAGGOTS or S(JAB, Bannerman s Phenyle, specially prepared, Is GtJARANTEBD to do Its work. Whathas been done for others can be done for you. Read the following:The undersigned, having used Bannerman's Phenyle, writes to us as follows: "I have used It on my hogs that had lice on them. Inforty-eight hOurA after applying It I could not find I� live louse on them, but plenty of dead ones. It worked equally as well In the hen-housl!> and no bad odor Is left about the pens." E. J. SCHOFIELD, Breeder Poland-Chinas and fancy poultry, Hanover, Wisconsin.

..
1 bought 100 pounds of your Phenyle for sheep ticks, and used It du�lng the fall and winter on my sheep, and find It Is a first-classarticle for killing the ticks, and as a dlslnfectaut It cannot be beat. I also used It lu my poultry-house, and It will knock lice everytime." W. N. SMITH, Ohio, Illinois. ;2i1r For prlce8 and other Information, addre88

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO., 113 Adams St., Chicago, m.

FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES- Hay outfits,carriers, forks, etc. Inquire at tbe store' ofP. W. Griggs'" Co., 208 W. Slxtb St., Topeka, Kns.

WANTED-Horses to pasture. Good pasture and
plenty of water. Address Stevens & Hammond,Dover, Kns.

FOR SAIJE·-Hlgh-grade Merino eweBahd lambs:also reilistered buck. ,Jobn �'. CtaJjUe, MbCksvllUi, Kns.

FOR BALE OR TUADE-A complete steam outllttot threshing, hay-r.rssslnl! or corn-shelling.Outllt hi splendid coneu on. Address Frank Cbal-land, 812 Morris Ave., Topeka, K.... SPECIAL WANT COLtJMN--CONTINtJBD.
ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE

The home of the great breeding boar, SIR CHARLES -(JORWIN33095•.Our 1800 crop of pigs are by' six dlO'erent boars aDd out of !t.shIonablj' bred sows, Including such grand Individuals M the prize-winning.500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that has eight pigs by the prize boar,King Hadley. STO(JK FOR SALE at all times and at very reasonable prices. We also breed Short-huru cattle. Write or come and see us.

IRWIN & DUNCAN,Wichita, 'Sedgwick Co., Kas.

FOR SALE-A now, solid rubber tire Ulcycle, for DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private
of p��lt���. ��r���ns���I:m"enl:;'�;·bo�.o te�� and skin dlllOnses a specialty. Wm. H. Righterand Be4i It at KANSAM FARMER olllce. !,p':in<:te�Ce�OI:'::d�nsas Ave., Topeka, Ku. Corre-

JERSEY HEIFER FOR SALE-SOlid fawn with LADIES To sell toilet soaps, etc.Outfit free.black polhis. Brooding tbe best, Address Pro- Bend two references from businessfes.or Georgeson, Manbattan, Kns. men. Tbo Mlnteaux Soap Co., Clnolnnatl, Oblo.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE.-Mltcbell'sEarly, Crescent, Sharpies., Kentucky, WarHeld,12.26 per 1,000. Rlimlt with order. Address John E.Hardin, Foreman Eglantine Orcbards, Kosbkonong,Mo.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN (JtJRE. CertaIn In Itaelreota and never blllte... Sold ever:rwhere.

FARMERS, SPAY YOUR SOWS
Mares, cows and glp dogs with Howsley's SpayIngMixture. No knIfe, so no deatbs. Easy to use andabsolutely sure. Price: Large bottle, �-spaystwenty cows; sample bottle, .I-spays twenty sows.Write us for testimonials and particulars. Address

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,FOR SALE-Qne hundred and sixty acre farm, Room 217 Stock Yards, Kansa. (Jlty, Mo.one and a halfmiles from Bushong station, Lyoncounty, Kansns. Good spring. Price 18 per acre.J. 'B. McAfee, Topeka, Kns.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Cruicksbank-topped, for

dre::I�ete�b3":' W!'i!'���:, 'W�:�':1:e�g���.. Ad-

SHORT-HORN BULLS �'OU SALE-Crulcksbanksand Bates breedIng. Sired by Valley Champion110477. Address C. Cbambers, Mont Ida, AndersonCo., Kas.

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and thefinish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. • •••••......BUYTHE ......

Our Catalogue gives you a full description.it, if you will drop us a line.
If you want one we will send

WANTED-Sale bills, horse bills, catalogues andother printing. A speolal ty at <�be i\[atl. jobprinting rooms,lJOONortb KansasAve.,North Topeka. BLUE "yALLEY FEED MILLWANTED-Buyers for Large Engllsb Berksblresand Improved types of Poland-Ohinas, fromprize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside StockFarm, Nortb Topeka, Kas.
.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.
F(,'R SALE-A hedge-trimmer wbloh Can be at.ached to a McCormick mower. Will be sold ata bargain If taken qulok. Inquire at KANSASJi'ARMERomce.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Engllsb Berkshiregilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Importedboar. Barga'.... ' 0. P. Updegra1l', North Topeka,Kas. The Kansas City StockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the Welt,and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and Southwest centering at Kansas City has direct raU oonnection With these yards, with amplefacUlties for receiving and reshipping stook.

FAUMERS, SETTLERS, HEALTH-SEEKERS INFlorida. Write us for Information and low prices

�:ul���:;t���n:�dg!�r':::Tngg�:�s.Vlg��J:I::�r;::ments. Stapylton & Co., Leef!burg, Lako Co., }'Iorlda.

Vatu. and
HOII. Sheep. Ho_and

Oara.aalT•• mal_

M�t't!:de:'::r':'::�I:'�.�:::::::::::::: 1,88:.n�6� lI,4.51,891 884.,113 5l1,801 103,368',170,82'1 Ii6'1,Ol6Sold to feed........ , ......................... 911'J,262 1,876 111,446�!1!'l ?�rr:'Kauaiij 'vii;;;'iiiuli::::: 218,806 m,ll9II 69,7841,533,lIM lI,4.t8,lIOli 14.8,lI44 4.1,588

WE MAKE A GOOD I<'ARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two lazy backs and let-down end-gale, fortIi5. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, 424-4211 Jackson.'reo', Topeka.

FOR SALE-One of the best stock ranches In WabaUDSe9 county; 2,300 acres; well waterod, excellent Improvements. Can be bought at a bargain.Noble & Merriam, Topeka, Kas.
If you "ant amill thatwlll grind corn and cob andall small gralnl. The largelt mill made, bence the

greatest capaclt,.. FtJLLY WARRANTED IMade In ."eep and po"er .tyles and live dllrerentIllel. WrIte for lIIastrated olroulars. CHARCES.· y.&.BD�GB, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5cents per head. H�Y, 11 per 100 lbs. j BlUN, 11 per 100 lbs. ; CORN, 11 per bushel.
NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.c. F. MORSB, B. B. RI(JBARDSON, H. P. CHILD, BtJGBl!fB RtJST,V. Prel. and Gen, Manllller. SecretarY and Treuarer. Aulltant Gen.Manuer. Gen.Snperintend.....W. S. TOtJGB a SON, Managen HORSB AND MtJLB DBPARTMENT.

EGGS Jo'OR HATCHING.-Seo ndverttameut else
, wbere. Belmont Stock Farm.

..

WANTED-Readers of tbo KANSAS F'AmlER to THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,barg;t"ls�':,"d'��:cl�! �1�r;e��.IU��/;e�: �ga�II�� (SUOO8I10rs to Blue Valley Foundr,. oo.)dollar, 2-cent postage stauipa are acoeptuble. MA.NH.&TTA.N, KANSAS.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ........

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
WILD TOm: IH692.

Sweepstakes bull Wild' Tom sum. Welgbt when thlrtyfour mont.hs old 2,20" pouuds In show condition. He Is thebest living son of Beau Real II 055. Dam Wild Mary 21238.lVLnninQs:-Iowl\. State Fnlr, lRUr), first in class, first inspecial, first In sweepstakes, and Sliver Medal: Kansas State)'alr, first In class, first and speoful ut bead of herd, drst 1>1111'and four of his got.
FARM-Two and and a balf miles nortbwest of city. Wofurnish transportation to und from the farm If nouned,

Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishmeuts in the United States. Three sweepstakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 6092], also the great breedingbull, Archibald V. 54433, who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes underone year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve monthsand twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty monthsold. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old, Also a choice lot ofheifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invitedto inspect our herd,

C. S. CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

Italian Bees

LYON�I�e:;�A����IS, KA��dress WESTERN ROCK ·SALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOLE AGBNTS FOR LYONS ROVK SALT CO. AND ROYAL SALT CO.

..................� ...

LIVE STOCK AtJ(JTIONEERS. .
.

USE�
KANSAS LUMP

ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

LiV8StockAuctioR88r. JAJ�:b::;�:!.S,Sales made everywbere. Refer to tbe beot breeders In the West, for ..hom I 1011. Satisfaction gnaranteed, Terms reWlonable. Write before olalmlngdates. Mention KANSAS FARMEB.

Full colonies of Italian Bees
shipped to any point, and at
any time during the summer.
Safe arrlviLI guaranteed. Bee
Hives of the latest pattern,Smokers, Ext I' a C tors, Comb
Foundation. Hooks on Bee Cul
ture, and everything pel'talnlngto bee Industry. Circular free.

Address A. H. DUFF & SON, Larned, Kas.

EIfiv�I=!:.t:.;n:.::.:i":��;io�::.all,Pedigreed and raglotered live stook a speolalt,..Write for dates. Salel conduoted anywhere In tbecountry. Best of references and oatlsfacUon guaranteed.

Ground Rock Salt for Stock.
USE RO(JK SALT

FOB
BIDBS, PICKLES,
MEATS, I(JE CREAM,
IVE - MAKING,
FERTILIZING, Etc., Etc.

SA. SAWYIIIR, FINIII STOCK AUCTIONIIIER
• Manbattan, Riley Co., Ku. Have thirteen different sete ot otud book. and herd bONS of cattleand bog.. Compile catalogues. Retained by theCity Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all theirlarge combination salel of hOrRett and cattle. Havelold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder ofcattle In America. Auotlon ..lei of line hor..1 aIpeolalty. Large acquaintance In California, Ne"MexiCO, Texu and Wyomlns Terrltor:r, "here Ihave made nameronl pabllo lalel.

PUREST, HEALTHIEST, BEST.
VETERINARY StJUGBON.

DR. U. B. MoCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad·uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can·ada. Can be conoulted on all dlaeases of dome8tioanimal. at omce or by mall. Omce: II{ Weot FifthStreet, Topeka, Ku,


